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" EACH type of the Everlastie Roofings is
. baeked . by The Barrett Cempaay 'Yith60 years' experience in the roofing business,

An .styles are sold by dealers' everywhere.
Everlastic Multi-Shingles (4-in-I)

•
;' THE newest thing in roof-

.

: ing - four shingles in
one. Tough, elastic, durable;
Made of high-grade water
proofing materials and sur-facedwith real crushed slate in soft art-shades of red or green,When laid, Multi-Shingles look exactly like individual

shingles and make a roof worthy of your finest buildings.They are weather- and fire-resisting to a high degree, Fast
color; need no painting. Being four shingles in. one', theysave a great deal of time in laying and' require fewer.' nails..

Everlastic Slate-Surfaced Roofing

THE most beautiful and> durable roll roofing. made. Manufactured the same' as the Ever
lastic Shingles described at the left, but comes in
rolls. SURfaced with real crushed slate iu soft
shades of redor greea, The slate not only makes
a very handsome- rooii but one that is fire- and
weather ..resisting and: 'very durable. This roofing'requires ..

no wai-Dting, as the colors are fast. Nails
and cement included! iml each roll.

_

Everlastic' "R,ub&ep'"Roofing

T·H� is one of' (!)�1I Jm>st p�u:�'ar. roofings. Thou
sands upon. theusaads of. 1!JuaMmgs all over the

country are protected Fi:om wind and weather byBverlastic "Ru:1!Jbel'" R00£ing� lit -is tough, pliable,elastic and veI1y,- dllTaful�, alndI the' price is low. It _is
easy to fuYi no ski11'edl labor ID.eiing required, Nalls
and cement are included in each roll. It is made of
high-grade, water-prQ0£iNg' materials, insuring dry, •

comfortable buildings under alLweather conditions.

Everlastic Tylike Shingles

MADE of the same material and 'with: the
same natural slate finish (red or�een),

as the Multi-Shingles described above, hut·made in individual shingles, size 8;� 1,2%inches, A finished roof of 'Fylike Slloing-fes is
far more beautiful than an (i},rdinazy sl1.mgleroof. and in addition, costs less. per year of
service,

For further details write nearest office for free illustrated booklet covering all these types of roofing
�
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A_Better Community Life
•

NeededIS

Rural Folks Should T-ry ToTmproue Social Conditions and Make

the- Country More Atiractioe for Bous and Girls
�� - .

"

By Daniel Hatch and Alford G. Hill
.

-

PERHAPS,
1 may be pardoned if '1 ask you to take a look at com-

XENDA
is just an ordinary Kansas village in the center of a rural

munity life as it was 30 years ago. Then- the West was in the township in Republic county. This township, called Elk Creek,

midst of its battle with nature in its efforts to carve farms from hils 706 Inhabitants of whom 182 live in Agenda. There were 789

the wild and uncultivated pratrtes. A great cry went out from persons in the same township in 1890. At that time there was

every community that there was no social life and nothing to break up the more social and neighborhood activity than at present. There were. coun-

monotony' of the endless prairies. There were no amusements and there try- church services and socials in school houses. There were frequent

were no neighborhood affairs of any interest. Our folks worked nearly summer picnics. These enterprises .ha ve disappeared.

all of the time and once a week they went to town to get the mail which Agenda now is in its third year of effort to' develop a real community ,�

often consisted of just two papers. -There was ltttlevartatlon in our work, center out of the population of this township, The-wiping out of the/line

and the program for each day was about the same. 1 am not surprised in of demarkation between village and farms by fostering enterprises of' gen-

the least that the prairie, dreadful in its loneliness, claimed SQ. many-vic- eraI interest, is an object that has been at least partly achieved. No un-

tlms of insanity. Nor am 1 �urpr-ised that the farm, came to be hated,bi usual plans or experiments have been started. No great outlay of money

the younger generation, who saw just an endless round of work, pleasure- has been involved. Nor,is any future big investment expected.

less and bleak as winter in its social aspects, and natural environments. A systematic survey of the territocy and the results of the community

Just at this time, when settlement was rapid, school houses were being effort for a rural cellttl has been made under the direction of M. C.

built here and there. In a school house a. few miles
Elmer of the department of soctology-tu the Univer-

away, but not in our district, II. literary society was sity of Kansas. The results of this investigation

organized. It was here the surrounding country gath-
show much which may be of value in helping other

ered every two weeks to discuss with intelligence or
rural communities to solve their "problem" with the

otherwise the old time subjects of debate in such
inaterial at hanlE!.j·;' The community. activities of

organizations.
Agenda and -its adjacent farms consist of a federated

I can see today the Dry Hollow school house as it
church, a communttr=commercial club, an up-to-date

looked one afternoon late in autumn as 1 drove past
rural high school, ami a community newspaper.

it on the road from town. It was just a small square
Elk Creek township is a rural community, and

building, but Oh, what romance it enshrined in my
probubly will remain so bn rring a possible discovery-

boyish imagination. 1 can see the long winding road,
of oil. Agenda is dependent upon the farms for sup-

the sand hills that grouped about the valley, the port. Agenda is ideally 'sttuared to obtain trade.

sparse timber/skirting the little dry run that flowed
Practlcnlly all, gra ln is sold on the Agenda market.

thru-it, That was a big day, but not as big as some
'Of 116 farmers, 89 selLtheir produce, and buy nearl,y

of the evenings that followed under the roof of the
all their merchandise in Agenda stores.

-,

same building.
.'

While the period since lsno has seen a decrease in

I distinctly recall the first night 1 attended a lit-
population, the average wealth in the township has

erary entertainment there. The debaters were few
increased materially. One reason for the lack of.

and indifferent. 1 was a gawky, bashful boy, but 1 nelghborhood social life is the increase of farm ten-

was pressed into the ranks of the debaters. The antry. Thirty-eight pel' cent of the farmers are

subject was' prohibition and the booze forces were
renters.

spreading the usual lies about the working of the
The increase of wealth and of modern eonveniences

law, 1 favored prohibition. but consented to debate Ul.ntly is another reason for the decadence of

on the anti-prohibition side in order to eomplete the �
"

ood life. Motor ca rs make possible visiting

list of speakers.
\.: at grea �:�istauces and a wider selection of- friends.

The personnel of the debaters is still in m� mind. The telepQf)lIe has the same effect. There is more

There was a farmer-horse doctor, an ex-league ball
of a social�eavage. The result has been that the

player, a school teacher, a farmer and a preaclrer- AYP10"e,lY!� and recreational life of Elk Creek

blacksmith who was the champion debater of the tO�rlSllfP-.l!'i� been reduced to a minimum. The

whole country. His preaching had given him an ease
'Fourth of :l)ly picnic and the neighborhood baseball

before a crowd that the others did not possess.
games are.f!1'are occurrences.

That evening the preacher was aligned against �,'..., _TI;l���ct upon orgaulzed religion has been
.....
de-

those'who took the forlorn hope of the unpopular
- stniNWe. There were regula I' religious servjees 20

side. He gave us an awful drubbing and showed me
years ago in several of the school houses. Tonay we

how much the popula-r discussion of such- subjects
have none.

brings out facts. Other debates 1 do not recall so
The first real step in the community movement

well, but the subject of woman suffrage was deba ted
was an agreement between the two local churches

and again 1 was on the losing side. The preacher
.thnt services would b'e held on alternate Sundays.

was with the affirmative, __
and he scored heavily Many Iudivlduals from both groups attended both

against our arguments. and showed, that women had enough to do to care services and amblttous slugers were members of both choirs. Then union

for the home and family.,
Sunday school 8e1'\7i('e8 were beld. A common supertntenrleut and corps

This gathering, crude as it was in its educative features, was of won- of teachers were evolved.
,

dcrtul benefit to us and without it there would have been no social life <;If "Vhy can't we have a union church'!" was the question that followed.

any kind. We learned mope than might be supposed. 'Ve came to have "'Ve could- afford to have a full time resident man as pastor." l.:here was

confidence in ourselves in discussion, and altho the sources of information ag ita tiou and discussion ..

were scanty we had the combined knowledge of the neighborhood at our Articles of federation were submitted to the two churches. and then to

- command, and we profited both by increased information and broadening other professing Christians 'In the community. 'I'hey were signed by a

of the mental life. The literary societies of that time were democratic in majority. The a rtlcles provided for eight directors for the church board.

the extreme. Thru them a man could measure his grasp of things and his These were to be elected, two from the Methodist Protestant congrega-

deficiencies, as well as the ability of others. Fina lly it measured the ill- tion, two from the Methodist Episcopal, two from other professing Chrls-

telligence of the neighborhood and helpecl it to iknow itself. It was ,u
- tians, and two from the group 110t belonging to any church, but cit izeus of

school for "grown-ups.",
good staudiug ill the counnunlty.

There was no literary society in my own neighborhood. The inertia of 'I'he first pastor was chosen in 1D16. but remained less tha n a yea 1'. The

tun nv of the farmers could not be overcome, but in time school house present pastor-a.-ppears especially fitted to meet the requ'irem'ents of a

tll'f'atrieals were presented wtth, more or less success. There was an oc- community church allied with tile social nctlvl ties of the township.

cuslonat spelling match, and later a Farmers' Alliance which had a brief The plant of the rl'('oglli)l0d feclerated church still constsrs of the two

expertonee but it had only men ill
buildings occupied by the original

its membership. 'I'here was no

churches. Botll buildings are

couuuunl ty spirit and the farm-
used for Sunday school while the

ers were often so tired at night
larger structure is u se rl for

that they did not come out to the
church services. The building, in

few meetings- that took plnce.
good wen ther. cannot a ccommo-

To sum up, what can the. com-
dn te the _ audiences. A reli�iouR

uumlty do which has a desire to
survey of the township shows

ha ve a real, subs tan tial life? Is
tha t support- for the f'edern tell

the f'n rru always to bear the
church comes from 15 denouilna-

stigma of backwardness and civic
tion. The non-preference class

slovenliness? Can the farm com-

includes-Bf) 'fumll ies. The church

munitv thru the intelligence and
ar-tlvi ties include the regula r

energy of its own citizens reach
Sunday services, Sunday school.

the goal of rural intellectual
a midweek prayer service, an aid

thri tt ? Can we get away from
societv, church choir and a .young

the individual idea of 110t being
people's society. The pastor is

responsible and grasp the greater
lender of a boy scout orguniza-

onn of lndivtdnal responsibility
tion. Investigation shows that

and follow it to the community
Iwhile there is general support for

hejrertuunt ? This. is the questlon
the fedornted church, there is a

for the farmer in every locality
gren t obstacle ill the inrliiference

to consider and answer. How
·of people living outside of

>;hl111 we decide l t ?
Aiendn. A movement of recent

It is our problem to solve. but
rig-in is the Agenda Cotnmnnttv

whatever we do we must make HIl\-C n Picnl" 'j'hl" SUllllllcr nud Get tn '{now Your Neighbor Detter. It·... Counnerr-Inl club. ..
,'1'11at iustu-es

Sure that we do the right thing. till E:u'cllcnt Form of Comlllunity Co-ollerutlon.
suhstn n tia l future progress.

-----
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A:DVERTISING RATE
"

60c on agote line. Circulation 100,000
Changes In ndvertisements or orders to dls

, cununue advertisements must "reach us Dotj litter than Saturday mornlng; one week in
advance ot the date of publlcaUon. An ad
cnnnot be stopped or changed after It Is· In
serted in a page and the page has been elec
trotyped. New advertIsements can be accented
n'n,Y time Monday.

.1
i"'III

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES',

,

No liquor nor medical advertising qccepted.. By medical advertising, is understood 'tne oCfer
: I�. of medicine tor, Intents'l human usc.

� ADVERTISEMEN'PS G.UARAlIiTEEn
WE GUARANTE.; that every dlsplny ndvertlser In this issue Is reliable. Should any ad.vertteer herein deal dishonestly with any subscriber. we will. make good tim amount of yourloss. provided such transaction occurs withinono month rrom- date- of this Issue, that It Isreported to us promptly. and thn t we rind theracts to. be as stated. It is a condition or thiscontract: thnt In writing to -ndverueers you

�::�:�� f�aJ'a�nlOB�e .. ;:.��rtlsement in the i

_:_.;.--liI

One dollar a year; tluee yearll two dollar�.

,

�

,Passing Comment-By·T.�.{lfcNealI

OUR TWO REST' SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS
'One ol,!l ..ub.cribel!! and ODe ne,v ..u....crlber. II &ent together. can !ret TheFarmen MaU and- Breeze one year. for $loGO. A club of three ;,:earl" aabIKlrlp1lonll, II _nt together. aU � U.
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The Community Church

I
AM going to take the opportuuity to write to
you in regard to your counuunity church, fOl' it
has been a puzzle to me to know what you mean
by that expression. Will it be a religious orgaul

za tlon r If it is, wha t particular religion will it
be'? What would you suggest as the conditions of
membership in a community church? Will it be
a divine or a human institution? W.e: already
have a divine community .church if I may be al
lowed to use that expression, of which anybody
can become a member by complylng with. tile cou
dlrious the Divine head of that church' has laid
down," wuites a McPherson subscriber.
I II view of the fact that there are more thgn

a hundred denominations each professing to be
Christian, I am somewhat puzzled to know what
the Mcl'herson subscriber means when he says
that U{ere. is already a conimunity church to which
anybody can belong.
It was not my idea to interfere with the rellg

ions l1eliefs of anybody.. If a person believes a
certa in form of baptism is essen tial to salva tion,
let hlm contiuue to believe it, and so far as he is
concerned, practice it. Whatever his beliefs may
be concerning tuee will, predestination; the fall
of man, the atouement ; the Triuity or the nature
and mission of .lesue of Nazareth, I would not in
tNfel'€ with them. But it has seemed to me tha t
among a ll' the members of the multitude of differ
ent denominations there might be found some
«ommon ground/on whlch they could meet. This
common ground is the Golden Rule. That, as it
seems to me, was the central idea of the teachings
of the Nazarene, It runs all thru His teachings.
It was Hlustrnted by such charming parables as
that of the man who fell among thieves on the
Jerico lIoad; hI His constant efforts to help those
who w-ere iIll distress. The Golden Rule is the
most concise and perfect l'ule o� justice ever pro·
mulga ted. Vel'y few if any hUlllan beings live up
to the' Gamen Hule, but practically every· man will
acknowledge its justice as an abstract proPDsition.
Perha,ps he ma.y sa'y that it is not practical to
live up to it, but at the same time will acknowl
edge that it would' be Ii fine thing if put in prac·
tice. I believe it is it practical' l'ule. Consider it.
Do to every other human being as you would like
to have othel' huma-n beings do to you. Is there
anythi,ng unfaIr or impossible about that? I

When you I¥l.'e in trouble you like to have other
people go a li.ttle out of their- way to sympathize
with you and help YOl'lya;nd you' know they couI'd
do this if they really would. Wbat is true of
them Is of course true of you. You could go a
litfle out of yom way to sympathize with and help
Othf'l' people who are in trouble. The Qolden Rule
wonld require absolttt.ely fairdealing, because you
do not want anyone else to treat you unfu:i.rly,
and you shoultl not try to take any advantage of
other p<'ople.
If tlte npplica.tion of this rule ,Qould become unl·

versnl' It ,,"oul'rI' do away with wars, with crime,
with jails and penitentiaries and criminal courts.
It wonId settle permanently all' disputes between
labor and capital because each party to a con
trac:t would be ready and' anxious to do the fa-ir
thill�. hy the other party, and as a consequence
there could be 110 disputes. There are· certain
t11ings in every human life that are private and
�a"rl·a. You <10. not want othel� people to be pry
i-nr, into tliel:lc matters that are naturally and
propprly oul'y of private .concern, and under the
Golden Rule you would not underta.lw to pry Into
:'I1wh matters in the lives of other people; so in
th<' highest sense of the term the Golden Hule
tc,:t·.·IIf�"" 11S to mind our own business. YoU' do not
l.ike to have other people spen·k disparagingly or
nnkindly of you. therefore 'Mnder the Golden Rule
�'Oll would Ilot speak unk.indly of other people. 00'
my opinion this Golden Rule is the very essence
of the Divine lav9'. and that, I think, answeus the·
q1Te�tion as to whether this community. church.
\\'onld be a divine or human institution. r hope
thn t it would be both.
As to the membership pledge I would require

only one: "I wilt try to' the best of my ability to
lh'e up to the G.olden Rule." If that pledge were
gi,'en in good faith I should not asl, whether the
per�on wishiug to corne in was Catholic or Pro
testallt, Jew or Gentile, nQ ..not even whether he

belonged to any denomination or professed formal
allegiance to any religion.
Doing the fair thing by other people just as you

would ha ve them. do by you is after all to a con
siderable extent a matter of education. What Imea'n is this: there are a great many persons who
really want to do good who do not know how.
Maybe you have seen a house on fire.. Nearly
everybody in the neighborhood really would like
to help, but as· a ma tter of fact most of them are
in the' way and if they mix in they do more harm.
than good, but here 'Comes the well trained and
efficient fire department. The men know just
what to do; there are no false motions, there is
tile most beautiful team work and efficiency, and
unless the fire hils gn lned great headway it is as··
tonlshlng how soon and how easily these tra-ined
firemen will have it under control.
TlIere are people ",110 really want to- help other

people but they go at it in -sueh a way that they
offend the very people they want to help. Sup
pose that this community, church was ongaulzed
iQ this l-ittle Kansas town. At first I take it that
tlie members would' feel somewhat constralned and
not altogether at ease, they would not know just
what was expected of them, but if they really
meant what they said when they made their mem
bership pledge they would gradually learu team
work. Day by day they would learn new ways in
which they could· help other people and get help
in return, Suppose a stranger comes to town.
Naturally, he feels lonesome. Witilout trying to
pry int.o his pi-Iva te" business at all, some member
of the commuuity- church meets him in a friendly
way and invites him to corne over to the com
munity house where he will find papers and books
and magazines to read. If he has traveled far.
and the dllY is hot and dusty the community
church member would suggest that possibly he
might like a n opportunity to take a shower ba tb
and change his clothes, Hight there the member
would need the tact t:hat I have mentioned:- HE!'
might offend the strangel7 by intimating that he
looked as if he need'ed a ba·th. But if the mattel'
was 1lal1(lled in the spi'rit of real kindness and
comradeship just as you would want to be done
by if you. were a strallgel' in a strange town, this
strangel' would be grateful and pleased by the
attention rhat was· paid him. and wOQld become,
11 tra:vel,ing advertisement for th&t town. He
would go, away suying he liked! those people and
believed! that would be a good town· for a horne.
G'ra-dually living according to· the' Golden Rule

would, come to be the natural order, and men and:
women would corne to wonder how they cottld
ever ba·ve· lived, t1tlder any other order.. Men, a·nd,
women receive as much as they give and of' the
same Itiml'. Jof they give friemlship· they wil[ !'e
ceive' friendship·; if they give ha te and distrust
that is' what they will receive in return.
I hope 1 have made it (lIea!." what I have in·

mind by this community church.

Need of Co-operation
Writing from Camp Eustis, Va., O. L. AmY'

says: "With the air' filled with. r.eclamation
proje�ts the time is here- to point to some, rurgu-·
ments for progressive, voluntary co·operation and
cash, rather than credit system of business,. within
those great communities which- will, I h.ope, be
formed by governmellt aid to relieve the pressulle,
on. our nit tiona I life caused by the return of the,

. soI'diel!s to 'civil life."
I confess to being something of a crank on the

subje.ct of co-opera,tion. The doctrine that this
world has always' heen a world of strife and there·
fove must alwnys be that, is to my minill a most
abominnble doctri'ne. This �orb;1 is going. to· be-·
come either a' good dea:!. better tha.n it hfiS' ever been
or it is. goiing. to be a gac�d d'ea'l' wor-se. Thls. talk of
prot.ecting the' warld by mHitary preparllltion. is, ]i.
believe .. the most stupid; kind of fony.. 111 the great
wan' tlllughf H-llY le��on, it taught the l.essolT· t.hu t: tG
protect Iih� world' from violence .. war and deslil'uc
tiOD' by milital1Y force· is. ru ma,nifest impossibiTity.
Either there is to be i'nternational co-operation,
and universal disarmament or civilization is going
to smash. /

Until the -'beginning of the Great War science
had pnid comparatively little attention to seeking
new means for destroying human. life, except in

one nation, Germang. There' was a: nation whichcarded to its logical conclusion the theory .ot the
man who insists that a nation/s life can- be preserved only by. military. force. The, G.erman mindreasoned consistently, most coldbloodedly I butlogically from that premise& If a na.tion,'s life
was to be preserved. only by milituiY force it followed that it must have a "guea ter, moue efficientmilitary force tlrun any otheu nation if it was 11;continue to live. According to th is logic humanity.trust in the promises of other na tlons, had noplace in the building of a nation; the goveunmentaccording to this line of reasoning, which putits trust in such things as honor and promisesmade in treaties was simply in.viting destruction.Therefore, logically; the German government madeits principal business the preparation for war.I.t called in the services of its. greatest scientiststo prepare new methods of destruction. ''If we
can prepare methods of destuuctlon not used byany. other nation," reasoned the Germans. "we arecentain to win the war, and pe�ttin te our government." "When the war began the kaiser and, his
mil-itary advisers belie'i'ed they had so' far out
stripped every other nation in means of destruction of human life that the victocy was certain.Fortuna tely, they misca lcula ted but if they hadhad, the means of destruction at t-be beginning ofthe Great 'War which wer.e developed during -the
war, they. certainly would ha ve won wi thiu a
month. The milttarv men of other nations were
not willing to go to the logical conclusion of their
O\yn a,rguments as the Germans did. They still
were hampered with humanitarian. notions. Theydid not believe in waging a relentless. impJacable
war; altho admitting their premise that m ilitu ryforce is necessary to preserve a nation's life. logicwill. drive them to- the German conclusion. rnfact before the wad: ended the allies 'Vel'e com.
pelled to abandon practically all the humallital]_'ian
ideas about war which' they had at'the beginning.TheJI not only had. to adopt tlle use of poisonous
gases, but they were putting all their best scien
tists. to w)lrk to disco\,er more deadly. gases than
had yell been discovered. �t is declal:ecl that in
our own nation there was being manufactured,ready, to. turn loose on tlie battlefields, a, gas far
more d'eadly than anything tllut had beell used
up to that time, and this would have be.en used
if the war ha.d lasted a vei'y 'few months· longer.Not only were the allies compelled ta follow the
exampl'e of the Germans and' bombard defenselesscities, and 11ecessarily take the lives of una1:med
women. find children,. but at the close of the war
prepara tions were nearly completed for a vast fleet
of airships. wJlich would have ea rried hundreds,
perhaps. thousands of tons of high explosives to
be 'dropped on German cities, and' which. would
practi'cn lTy have wiped' them out Of existenee.
On the other hand the German scientists were

at work on means of destruction more terrible than
any they had used up to that time. If the war
ha.d continued a. vast fleet of German planes would
have flown over Paris, dropping infl'ammable and
non-extingnishable bombs all' over Hie city. Within
an, houl' a,fter tileir arrival all tbe vast city would
hlll\le! been wrapped in Hames. and to pre,'ent its
destllu(lwon would have been pnLCtically impos·
siblE. But scientists were not stoppi'ng with these
me.tfiods- of destruction. In the chemical labora
tories hourible bacilli were bei'ng prepared to be
sJllllttered, fill' and. wide a.moug· the people of' the
opposing nations. Death more certain and' terrible
than, an:v.;thing that had ev.er been Imown would
have carried off the non-combatant population by
millions. An American inventor had virtually per
fected an invelltion by whiel! torpedoes fired from
airplanes and balloons could' he d·il'ected· by wire
less and guided wnh mathematical certainty to a
given. objective many miles away. That meant that
'ftom, a. v!l!l1tage pqint of perfect safety cities could
J!Je' desttroyed with no possibility of saving tbem
seLves' from destruction.
]n the short space of four years the world made

more: adiVance in, the· art of destrnction than had
been made in a whol'e centnry previo�Y. altho the
l'ast. cewul'y was the wonder of the ages in the way
of illventi'ons:
What does this all mean if we are to cling to

the olrr theory that u nation can be preserved onlyI by militnry fOl'ce? It menns, inevitahly, thnt civil·
ization must irnd will be destroyed. There are
secrets in the chemical' labora tOTies more terrible·
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than any yet disclosed. The miuds
'

of men are

1101r turned toward seeking out hellish inventions.

III a single night m)ght be let loose a flock of

pia nes that would, withiu three hours, reach and

lItJerly dest�oy the fairest cities ig Europe. From

the chemical laboratories will be scattered the

lllE'SSengers of death that will be vastly more ter

rible than any plague that bas ever devastated

any laud in the past. Gases will be manurac

tured that no gas mask can withstand. What will

it n va il a nation to have trained armies marching

and countermarching? Nothing. The larger the

army the more terrible the destruction..

We have reached the forks of the road. One

road, the old road of strife, of armament. of stick

ing to the fallacy that there is safety in military

preparedness, will lead to the destruction of

civilization. The other road, the road of co-opera

tion, of disarmament, of
international comity, will

lead to world peace, good will, universal prosperity.

Which road are the nations going to take? I

do not know. ...

From a Tenant Farmer

Being a tenant farmer and a reader �f the Farm

ers Mail and Breeze I am Interested in the talks

on tenant rarmtng, atso
:

your plan of co-operation,

which I do not think will meet with much support

either on the part of the tenant or the landowners.

Nearly all tenant farmers are able to provide the

necessary equipment to operate an ordinary farm,

and get from 3-5 to 2-3 of what they produce. Why

should they enter on a contract to farm on the

halves? According to your figures, in most cases

the landowner would have to put in a little more

than the land, which as you say, might be put Into

stock machinery, or whatever the two partners

agreed upon. This probably would enable t.he ten

ant to handle more land, but that would only work

another hardship on the tenant class In general as

we are a lready'Tong on tenant farmers and short on

farms. There are more tenant farmers every year,

men capable of handling farms of reasonable s.ize,

who have to move to town on account of not being

able to get farms. This is caused by the land hogs

who by the use of tractors farm all the land they

can get their greedy hands upon. If no man should

be allowed more than 160 acres of tillable land

there would be more farm homes, and a better sys

tem of farming would be. practiced. A large ma

jority of the rented farms are owned by land S)H'C

ulators. men who do not own them for what the

farms will produce. They will not spend a dollar on

the farms unless it Is for someth in g that wil) help

to make a ·quick sale. The 'tenant cannot! rent

one of these farms for more than a year at a time.

I lived on one farm three years, .renting it one year

at a time, the owner reserving the r i gh t to sell

at any time. The only thing' we asked for in the

way of improvements during the three years was

that one room of the house be papered. This the

owner refused to do, saying he wanted to sell, -._

and did not want to spend any money on the place.

This is not a rare··case. How is a tenant to co-oper-

ate with such a man?
.

Unless some system Is worked out to get the

Iand out of the hands of speculators and Into the

ha nd s of men who want to own it for what It will

produce there is no use of talking about co-oncra

tlon 01' building- up the land, or anything else that

is for the benefit of the real farmer. If such time

ever-comes the price of land will come nearer be

ing govet-ned by what it will produce, and there will

be more interest in Increasing production. Under

the present system if a tenant gets a little money to

invest in land he must buy it at a speculative price,

which Is from two to three times what it is actually

worth, figuring from a production standpoint.

lola, Kan.
- G. N. JOHNSON.

'-There is a·good deal of truth-In what Mr. John

son says. Speaking of the partnership idea, bow

ever, he forgets that under such an arrangement

the landowner. being an equal partner in the busi

ness would have to bear half of the ellpenses -{If

operating the farm. outside of the necessary labqr

of the tenant and his wife. Under the present

system the tenant must bear/all of this expense.

Against the Medical Trust

"I am going to plead with you," 'writes Frank

E. Harvey of Ottawa. Kan., "to use as much space

and as much energy as you have used on other

important subjects, to combat the greatest curse

ever fastened upon a civilized people. Mr. Harvey

con tinues :
.

The medical association and other societies of

physicians have for several years used propaganda

to advance the Idea of sanitation, and have worked

upon th e credulity and fear of the people until they

have ,,"eated a sanitary craze. A certain part of

the public has come to believe death certain If-all

clothing is not fumigated; if the air is not strained

th ru sn.n i tarv gauze; the body disinfected. We must

sterilil<e the water and m i lk, use only food put up

in aea ledvpack agea, the sea ls of which 'm-ust only be

opened with silver knives boiled In water ten mln- ,

utes before bejng' used. In fact If we were to follow

all the san tta.ry rules and regulations we should

have no need to repeal the Daylight Saving law,

fOI" it would keep us busy from 4 a. m. to 10 p, m.

every d a v. • • • If we were all compelled to be ex

arn i n crl not one perfectly sound person would be

found in the United States. • • * An attempt was

made hy doc-tors about two years ago to get a bill

th ru Congress. One of our �ading Senator's read

a report of the medical assoctat.to n which showed

that of ,,11 the cases ()f disease in the United States

50 p cr cent were c1·iagnosed wrongIy and in 25 pel'

�ent when the cases were diag·nosed properly the at

tending physicians were unable to agree as to the

propel.' treatment. Of the remaining 25 per cent 10

per cen t were lost. 1\I1y opinion Is that half of the

re rn a i n i n g; 15 pel' cent would have recovered without

a doc to r. 1 am heartily opposed to comp·ulsory mili

tary training', but a three-year military service

would he tame in comparison with the tyranny of

C0I11PUIS01'y medical examinations t h ru life. It is

only a s te p f rom compulsory examination to com

pulsory t reatm e n t.

'rhf�l'e is no doubt that medlcat supervlston has

become something of a fad. I I1Ul not in faVOl' of

giving some dot to!' armed with authorltv as

health officer the right to compel me to stick out

my tongue whenever he meets me. hut I cannot

agree with Mr. Harvey that there should be no

sanitary regulations, if that is what he mcaus.
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There' is no doubt in my mind that tens of thou

sands of persons die from typhoid as a result of

drinking impure water, and that their lives might

have been saved by propel' sanitary regulations.

Neither have I any doubt that the spread of con

tagious diseases can �. checked by propel' sanitary
and quarantine regulations. The region of the

Canal zone had been known for many years as one

of the most uijhea lthful spots on earth. Yellow

fever and other deadly. diseases were prevalent.

For an unacclhnated person to go there meant al

most i>ertain illness, and probably meant death.

Yet under the rigid sanitary regulations put in

force by our government yellow fever was vir

tually banished from the territory controlled by

us, and the health condttlons were so- improved

that the disease and death rate compared favor

ably with the most healthful part of the United

States. Propel' sanitation banished the fever from

Cuba, where in -previous years it had taken its

ar'nU"!,1 toll of tens of thousands.

During the Spanish-American war sanitary con

ditions in our army camps were notoriously bad,
and the fatalities from fevers, especially typhoid,
were very numerous. In this war typhoid has been

almost unknown in the camps altho 15 times as

many men were mobilized as" during the Spanish:
American war.

Dirt and disease 1, admit, do not necessarily go

together. Some of tbe healthiest people I have

ever known were the dirtiest, but just the same it

would have been a good thing for tbose people and <;

for the community in 'which they lived if they had

been compelled to clean up. When I.was 'a little

boy I used to get pediculus capitis from some of

the otber children every winter at the district

school and generally I contracted the itch also.

That put my mother to a lot of unnecessary trou

ble and it exposed me to considerable discomfort.

My head was sore from the searching of the fine

tooth comb, and I was compelled to eat sulfur

until I became so impregnated that I scarcely

dared, to scratch myself for fear that I. would

_ strike a light. My body was smeared with greasy

and ill-smelling ointments. Now, I insist that

the parents of those children should have been

compelled to clean them. 'l'hey had no right to

distrIbute lice and the itch in that general and

indiseriminate manner, A man may be di-dy and

healthy, hut he has no right to go around smelling
Iike a decayed vegetable, offending the sight and

the olfactory organs of other persons.
I have no doubt that thousands of persons bave

to go thru life blind because of the ignorance and

. carelessness of the person who cared for them at

birth. I do not doubt the teeth of many persons

might be preserved if they were taught how to

care for them properly when young.

I believe if all cbildren in this republic were

trained to bathe regularty not only would we

have a healthier people but a better people mor

ally and intellectually. I believe that "cleanliness

is next unto Godliness."

Perhaps. there is a Medical Trust. I do not

know, but I have been hearing about it for a good

many years, and if the doctors had unlimited

power B}1d authority I have not a doubt they
would abuse it. That is the way with most per

sons when unlimited authority is given them. It

is ·especially true of professional people. fJ.'he

clergy ruled the world with unspeakable tyranny

for centnrtes. Probably these men thought they
were doing God's' service when they were burning

people at the stake. breaking their bodies on

wheels, and inflicting other horrible tortures. So

I would keep a careful check rein on the medical

profession. If we don't the doctors will be want

ing us to eat and drink according to a formula

prescribed by them, and live strictly according

to their ideas and regulations. On the other hand

I believe compulsory sanitation to a reasonable

extent is beneficial an� necessary.

Almost Hopeless
I have been wondering for some time what h.!ld

,
become of myoId friend Bill Whitby of Goddard,

I bave been worried for fear he had been taken

down with the "flu" and had passed away. I am

pleased to say that my fears were groundless. Bill
seems to be all right and sends me a kick which

I read with unfeigned delight. Bill's prtnclpal

hobby is opposition to government regulation of

wheat prlces. He closes his letter:

Now, all this bunc talk about $1 wheat and the

great stocks that are stored in Argentine, Australia

and Russia is just what I said it was in the first

place. A gun held on the farmers to keep them

quiet While they are being fleeced.

P. S.: I can agree ''lith you on almost any other

subject, but your wheat talk is rotten.

Come again, Bill; I am always glad to hear

from you.
.

"

Is Ireland Oppressed?
An Irish woman subscriber of Breen. Colo .. takes

me to task for an opiniou I gave concerning the

Irish situation, She says:

I am a great admirer of your writIngs in the

F'a rm e rs Mall and Br-eez e. but YOUI' comments on the

Irish question are pro-Eng-lisl;. Whv do you th ink

England is all right when Ireland k nows she is cruel

as Germany e v e r thought of being? She took our

forefathers' homes from them and planted English

landlords on them and made the poor Irish their

workmen 01' rather their slaves. Mv gr-andm o th e r

showed me the field wh e i-e her h orn e used to he.

The English soldiers burned her house. Her little

5

son went on the top of the house, thtnktng- they
would not burn it but they did,' as Germany has

done in Belgium. Today the British have 250000

soldiers in Ireland, and the poor Irish have to pay
the taxes.
You know there are 32 counties In Irell),nd six

only In the north. The majority in th-ose six c'o.un
'\ ties are Protestants but not Irish or English They

.

are Scotch, so they do not belong in Ireland Be

sides the government gives them. 'good jobs and

that is why they do not want home rule. Charles

S. Parnell was a Protestant, arso Emmet great Irish

leaders. You know the feeling toward Germany.
-

The Irish have the same feeUng toward England.

.

CATHERINE DENNISON,

I do not agree with this writer. but am' glad
to give her space to express her opinion. There

was a time, undoubtedly. when Ireland was cursed

with landlordism, principally absentee landloru

ism, but that has been changed, 'In no land that

I lmow has an opportunity been given the ten

ants to buy their lands on such easy terms as in

Ireland. In times past I have contributed money

to help the home rule cause in Irelandz but it is

not home rule but independence that the Sinn

Feiners are demanding. Now. it is ·my oplnion that

an independent government would be a curse, and

Dot a blessing to the Irish people.
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\ No .country in the world is as cosmopolttan as

ours, No other has as many persons from foreign

lands living under its flag, Twenty per cent of

the population of the United States cannot read,

write or understand English. Yet here is a hope

ful fact: Altho probably no country outside of

Germany has as many persons of German birth

or of German origin living wlthtn its borders as

our country. those of German blood who were dis

loyal during the war were amazingly few com

pared with the huge majority of their' total num

ber that were loyal. All our national holidays

have a deeper meaning for us this year. And that

is good. May their significance sink still deeper.

May it urge us to dedicate ourselves anew to the

best land in which to !lve and to the best form of

government under which to live that exists on

the earth.
Give us is-carat citizenship; make us 100 per

cent Americans; make us a nation of 110 million

people all of whom can read and write and speak
"United States't-e-thte should be every American's

daily prayer, and he should support this act of

faith with works.
The war showed us whenever a man bearing a

foreign-sounding name became a citizen, that al

most always he was a loyal citizen. The··excep

tions generally were found in those communities

where foreign language papers only were read and

American speech seldom heard, where a foreign

language was taught in the common schools. This

indicates both the cause and the cure of such dis

loyalty:
. How can a man become a good Amertcan citizen

if· he doesn't know the language? How can he

learn it. if he and his companions live in a little

self-made Europe and speak and read only in a

foreign tongue? How can such a man or his chn�

dren be one of us and one with us so long as hi!!!

mind goes on .Hvlng' in Europe and only his lbody
lives here?
Last winter in 34 schools in Minneapolis free in

structton was given in American citizenshp. Al

most all the pupils in those schools, and there were

2.000, of them, were grown men and ·women in

whom the war had awakened a wish to become

citizens. English was the study most emphasized.

They were given a good outline .of United States

history, taught the elements of American govern

ment and were impressed with the idea they were

being fitted to'participate in it. .

So far as I know this is the best example ot

practical "Patriotism this .country affords.

Being so accustomed to having it I do not think

we ourselves sufficientvrize our own citizen

ship. We should make It known that to be an

American clttzen is worth something. There is no

other kind of citizenship as worth having, the world

over. We should have a .Oit'izenshlp Day once a

year. Make it a public holiday. And on that day

publicly and cordially welcome those aliens who

durtng the year, or that day. have. become
citizens.

No more fitting day for that kind of a ceremony

and rejoicing could be found than the Fourth of

July, the nation's birthday anntvezsarv.

.1 would have citizenship dcpenf on a certain

ahility to speak and write and read English. That

with free schools and free textbooks would soon

put an end to all illiteracy. Then I would make

citizenship a necessary, a demanded qualification

for everv alien who intends to cast his lot with

ours, mil king it as easy as possihle for hilll to

adopt our langunge and customs. I would permit

110 forl'i,!:(11 language to be taught in any primary

or graded school.

If we will make a little hotter fire under our

melting pot. then put ou the one penalty 011 illit

eracy thn t will wipe it out. the result will be a

more efficient. a more progressive, a better

and a hnrmler a nd

more united United

s.tl1 ros.
Wasluugtcu, D. C.



PoUto BUg8L_ Tomah) BuP:
Cabbace worms, rlant

Lice, Etc. "

Charge the enemies with A

Hotstra gun. It's like German
polson gas to bugs and Insects
that Intest and destroy your
garden. .A. powder so tine It
tloats In the air "like smoke
otf your cIgar." Envelops every
plant and leaf and every bug
and worm on them. Bugs and
worms oan't stand It, It seal.
the Bkln pooretl throqa:h which
they bre ..the and knocks 'em
dead. • '

Noll a P�:Qann1""8 to
PIaaW IIiiiijl JI'IImans

Hofstra can" Injure grow
lrig plants &lid Is not danger
ous sliould 10u eat vegetables
on which It has been sprayed.
But to buS., f't's c9ncentr .. t�d
death. !'Jlmple, ealJy to uoe
and costs little.
Hot.tra I.. Death to lIMect

PMt. cd" _111e, Garden
aM Ponltry

K!11s not only garden bugs
and. ivonna, but other food
destroyers and disease spread
ers as well. UBe It treely and
rid thC!. who'le place of
FII... Flea. AnIl8, BoachCl8.Ohtcken LIce, Bed Bu....

MosqnltOflB, etc.
.Just spray It thoroughly

wherever Insect pests prevail.
It c1eano them out-hundreds
at a shot.
fl You Dealer Hasn't It-
Selid lCic tor Loaded Gun

Postpaid
Get Hofstra at grocers' and,

drugi'llts' In 15c loaded metal
�un. and In 2.", 50c and $1
stze packages. Retm gun with
packall'8 Hofstra. If you can't
oret It at your store, Bend He
tor trJs:1 loaded gun postpaid.

HOFSTRA MFG.
CO.

� N. Cheyenne se:
Tnl.....

Okls.

Make Provision to
Take Care of
Your Wheat.

Railroads and ele
vators cannot han
dle this enormous
crop at once. ,

Storage must be provided!
Oet a Butler Metal Bin. They are port

able or permanent, as you please. They
keep your grain In perfect condition.

. RAT-PROOF, FIRE-PROOF
RIgid, sturdy. Made ol.flrst class galvan

Ized materIal. Easy to erect. Large dOM,
removable shoveling board, 2-loot oll<l'lng
door and other leatures. Ask tor fuU par
ticulars and literature.
BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.

790 Butler Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HOLLOW
TIL'E

SILOS!
SAVE MONEY

and

Buy Your Silo Tile
Direct from the
Manufacturer

Write

The Norman.,Clay Tile Co.
Nevada.-Missouri

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

Letters From Farm Folks
Rural Folks DiscLISS- Crops,. LIvestock, Daylight Saving

Law, League of Nations and Other Matters

READERS of the Farmers Mail the owners. Feed was very scarce on
and Breeze are --urged to make account of the drouth and almost anyfree use of its columns to discuss kind was' high in price. What to feed

schools, good roads, rural improvement, and how to feed it were questions
war taxes, 'compulsory military train- that were discussed a great deal amonging; 'government ownership and con- the cTittiemen. It seemed that no -two
trol of railroads, unsatisfactory live- could see atlke on the -feed question.stock shipping service, the League of One was going to feed cottonseed oil
Nations as" a means of obtaining a cake and corn fodder, another was gopermanent peace, and dairy farming.' ing to feed oil cake and prairie 'bayAlso send us suggestions for best and still another was going to feed
methods of stopping profiteering, for oil cake and permit his cattle to runregulating the margins of middlemen, to straw stacks. Since the winter hasand for obtaining better methods of passed and the cattle are now out on
marketing farm products. Ad.dress ait- the grass again I have asked quite a
letters intended for -thls department number of the cattlemen what theyto John W. Wllkinson, Associate Edi- fed, how they fed it and the cost oftor, the Farmers Mail and Breeze, wintering a cow. Every man fed cot-
Topeka, Klln.

--

tonseed oil cake. ,Some fed corn (od-
" " del' with the oil cake, SQW.!Lk..afir fod-

Don't Tinker With the Clock del', only one man fed prairie hay and
only one man gave his cattle the run
of straw, stacks during the entire win
ter. After comparing expense accounts
it seems that the man who fed oil
cake and gave his cattle the run of
straw stack during the 'winter got thru
the cheapest. The next cheapest was
me one that fed oil cake and corn
fodder. The high man was the one
who fed prairie hay and oil cake. None
of these cattle men had figured up
the exact eostu head but the cheapest
was around $10 a head.
R. 1, Salina, Okla. . W. P. Camp.

The Daylight Saving law passed by
the Congress of the United States of
America reminds me of/a man living
·on a tarrn- in Missouri, he said he
bad two sons who were so industrious
and energetic that on a rainy day
when they could not work in the field
they would go upstairs and make $1.50
apiece swapping shirts. If a man really
wants .to do more in a day he had het
tel' turn up the lantern instead of the
clock. I assure you that the time most
farmers put in tinkering with the
clock is time lost, let alone the con
fusion and time lost talking and decid
ing what time of day it really is. The
average man who works knows -that
he is not· crowded for time or light to
do his day's work but has .such an
abundance that he is used up before
he can kill it. • H. J. Martin.

The League of Nations
Everyone is talking of tbe League

of' Nations and peace. We have a lit
tle Sunday school in our school house
composed entirely of social outcasts,
even to the superintendent. It is as
orderly a school as the most cultured
can produce. If such schools could
be conducted all over the world it
would do more to bring peace to this
old world than all the compulsory
measures ever thought of. There are
thousands of churches abandoned in
rural districts that could be used -for
the purpose. And the ca use of their
abandonment is the motor cal', It is
astonishing to me how many- persons
read the Bible and still believe the
only way to bring peace is to kick into
the gutter the ones the Prince of--I!eactil
died to save. H. C. Horner.
R. R.I., Wilburton, Kan.

Alfalfa With Sweet Clover
While -visiting the .farm of Fred

Perkins, near Oswego, I saw a field
of aUalia' on gravelly loam, upland
soil. I asked Mr. Perkins how he
made alfalfa grow there.
He said: "That . field was in cane

and cowpeas several years and was
given considerable barnyard manure
while in those crops. Then, in the
spring of 1917, it was sown to Sweet
clover. But, we had some alfalfa seed
on hand when we began, so the boys
mixed in enough alfalfa seed with the
Sweet clover to make 3 pounds of al
falfa seed an acre.
"In 1917 one fail' crop of hay was

taken from the field and in HilS one
heavy and two light crops of hay were
taken off. By that time, it was past
mid-summer and the Sweet clover was
dead. But there was a good stand of
alfalfa left. A part of this was cut
again late in the fall, and this winter
killed it badly; but the part which was
not cut late lived, and now shows a

good, .even stand.
_

"Two tons of ground limestone an
acre was put on the field after the
Sweet clover was sown."
Parsons. Kan. J. E. Payne.

Best Feeds of Cattle
Last fall at gathertng up time there

were about 3,000 cattle in my part of
the country. These cattle had been
grazed on the free range of Delaware,
Mayes and Cherokee counties and the
owners "were gathering them up for
winter feeding. Wintering the cattle.
tlu'u till spring was a problem with

Sunny Side Orchards
I came to New Mexico from Canon

City, Colo., 38 years ago. I named my
farm Sunny Side Orchards and started
in at once to make the place worthy of
the name. I brough t a good supply of '

seed, a few small trees and shrubs with IIme from Colorado, alJ.f! gave them as
good a start as I could under the clr- ----�------------

cumstauces. I had such good success
with them, that I decided to set out
more, and sent to the Bloomington, 111.,
nursery for severn I different varieties,
to be delivered to Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, our nearest railroad point, 200
miles away and across the mountains.
I received a notice in the fall that
my trees had been shipped, and sent
a man with a "·four-horse team after
them: Upon his arrival in Santa Fe,
he 'could not get any trace of the
shipment, and atter waiting 16 days,
returned home without them. Sometime
later, we learned that our trees had
arrived and had been sold for freight.
This is one installment of Sunny Side
orchard that came to naught.
I put in another order, that arrived

quite late, and succeeded in' raising
only 100 trees and a few grape vim..oS
and shrubs from this lot. I was be
ginning to think that the Sunny Side
orchard chances would go "glimmer
rug." When the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad was extended to Durango. I
decided to try again, and ordered some
more trees, and had better success
with these. I ordered more trees from
time to time, until Sunny Side orchard
contained 84 acres of orchards and
vineyards. It wasn't long before I
had all kinds of fruit, and the name
of my orchard was stenciled on all my
boxes and crates. 'We grew too much
fruit for the local markets, and a
great deal of it had to be shippedacross the mountains. In order to in
sure better transportu tion, I ordered
boxes made that held 40 pounds of
fruit and that would fit into the bed
of a wagon. 'We used these boxes a
few years and changed to what is
now called the standard bushel box,
When I first started the orchard.

jack rabbits and cottontails were
numerous and did considerable dam
age. At one time I planted about 25
acres of good 2-year-old trees, and
when looking over the trees a few
days later, I found that over 25 of
them ha d been gnawed nea r the ground
by rabbits. In order to save these
trees, I bridge grafted scions from
other trees into them. inserting nrC
twigs below the damaged part. and
then curving and grafting the top
above the place where tsey were
peeled. Before that season was over.
we had more than 200 trees that had
bel'll tl'PHtecl and saved in this way.
Fruitlan(T,- N. M. William Locke,
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ItBasStood the
Test of Time
Many years work in the field in all

kinds of weather. and all conditions of
I1rain has demonstrated that the "beat
Ing out" process used in the Red River
Special is theon Iycorrectprincipie touse
in separating the grain from the straw.

Red'River
Special'.

Separator is built right. The best mao
terial obtainable is used in its -eon
struction. It is built towithstand severe
usage for man y years. .

Thousands and thousands of farm
ers have made signed statements that
they want no other machine to do their
threshing. They want the machine
"with the "Man Behind the Gun," and
the Beating Shakers. See that a Red
RiverSoectal doesyottrwork thisseason.

. --The Red River Special is the first
machine in the field, and the last one
out. as it always has the longest run.
No expensive breakdowns, or longwaits for repairs. It is the separator
you are sure to use sometime. Why
not use it now �
If you want your own machine, get a

Red River Spec ial, If not. see that
the man who comes to do your thresh,
ing has a Red River Special Separator.
Il Saves tbe Farmers' TbrelJl Bm

Write/or Free Cata/otr

Nichols & Shepard Co.
In Contlnuou. Bu.lno•• Sine. '848 ,

BuildG1"8 excluaively ot Red River Spe-

§'r�hr:�e�h'!"b�S��n FE��"nr:a
Battle Creek . Michie..

III·,
��

Own a ·SELECTED"Farm
In Western Canada
-Make Bigger Profits!

Tho most WonderfUl opportunity In the world lor Busi
ness Farmers is In the "SELECTED" Fnrrns, which
can be bought for $15 to $40 an acre along the UllOSor the Canadian National Raf lwaya in western Canada.

"SELECTED" Farms
These "SELEC'£FD" Farms are carefully chosen(rom the creuru of the richest wheut and catue countryin America, to meet your special needs. by experts representing 14.000 miles or ru l lwuy, whose advice, whilefree to settlers, Is of great practical value.

A Cordial Welcome
Western Canada extends a helpful hand to home seek ..

ers, FrlendJy nelghbnra-c-splendfd schools. churchesand social life-every benef lt that rou formerly enjoyedawait you to this wonderfully prosperous "LAST WEST."

Big Profits In Wheat, Beef
and Dairy Cattle

"SELECTED" Farms average more than 20 bushelsof wheat per acre. Under anectallv tavoruble cnnditions
a yield at 50 to 60 bushels per acre 1s not uncommon.

th�;�r o�nihe d��7trl;a��1:8s���I�hf�l�ft�n p�!�;. BecSJg�:
cure stumllng' and make fine hay. Cattle und horses
require only natural shelter most at the winter andbring high prices without grain leeding.

Low Taxes-Easy Terms
There is a smn'll tjL't on the land.' but buildings, 1m ...

provementa. animals. machinery and personal property
are all tax exempt. Terms on "SELECTED" Farms:
About 10 per cent cash down. balance in equal puyments over a. term ot yours; interest usually 6 pel' cent.

Special Rates to Home Seekers
Sp�1 railway rutes will be made for uomescekers

and" their effects to encourage personal inspection ofthe uSELFJCTED" FncD19 ulong the lines of the Cnnn
dlnn National Rn llwuvs. Full information wll'l be senttree on request. WRITE OR MAIL COUPON TODAY I

.�-----------..- ..-.-------�\ DEWITT FOSTER. Superintendent Resources �\ Canadian National Railway, \\ Dept. 8535" Marquelte Bldg., Chicago. \" Please send me tree ana wttnout obligation to "" me, complete information on the items concerning III" Western Cunnda checked below. "" f lj gr:n:;!�I���I_f�nk��g b��o£r�,ttl��k 1t�nf�'ll��1t "" [. SJ)Ccial RaihvaY Rlltcs for Borne Scei{ers '-

� [1 BUsln""s and IndustrIal Opportunities �� Name. . '" �

� Adclre.s RF.D �" To\"n,., , .. ,"',.,.,., .. , .. , State""., ,
"

�••- ••--•••••-.-•• -�•••••-.j
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THE FARMERS MAIL AND
. BREEZE 'I

.

Kansas Senator Gets Busy
ment: IIlttl'ooage a'BO' eontral 0f centra·} G I" I Prelilswarehouses' and eeld storage plants Bit

.

ru og
,

the terminals of ratlroads and other
I

carrters at'all principal points of dls-} ""........... 2ttrtbution and consumption, open to the
,

I' I '

_

public IUpon fwit' payment, and u.pon A
fwit: terms.

' III

Whethel' 1.·t wifL be possible ta ob- , '.All
tadn all af these objects in the rev;ised .vn
Kendrick bill and pass the bill thru /:..'

-

.'

bath House a'nd! Sima�e, ,Js, a tIiIleStiOn, BosOes IIta'VyBe.gs toMarket
but this, 'is what wUl be aiD!fed at, and
the' farmers have the promrse. of Sen- :
ator Ke�ll' tba:t__liluch !egls).8)t;i6n will '1'
ma1:e the support of the Senate C9m.

mittee. This.wI gj,ve it a. good chanea

of passage in tile. S'ena.te, and once

past'that body .

the. campaign will: be

waged with v®:r' in tae House. i
Committees. Co draft proposed,

amendments 'to· Cle, KendriCk Jill'l. were. I
appointed at IIIe conference{ and these

committees w·W lIa::\Te the. aasistanee

of a former: member of the. eablnet, ;

Walter L. ,J'1sber of Chicago. counsel I

for th-e AmericaD National Livestock

assoctatton, aBd a; fermel: member of

Congress from CaJiWornia,. William

Kent, nOW' lL memb.er of the Fariners'
National CGmmittee on paclliing- plants
and alLied industE'ieiJ;. B·oth have had

I
wide e.Ij)erieace br legisl'alil&n and wiTI

be powerful! al:ds to the farmer 8I1gan�, !

izatioBIJ�

-

I

Capper Greatly Surprises Waslrirrgton by His Frankness'

and Also by His Disregard of Precedents

washington, D. C.-In Washington cil. It was attended b� representa

lire headquarters of' three national 01'- tives of a number of f8lrmers' BInd

"anizations d'evoted
..
to the Interests of stockraisers' ol'gll'niZJliti-ens' and a Pep

farmers. One is the' Natronal Grange; resentative 01' the National Cons.um

another is the Fed'eral Board' of Farm ers' league, and also. b;lf S'e.oatars, Cap

Organizations, and the third' is' the per, Kenyon of Iowa, and, Kenel'rick

Farmers' National Council. One day of WlionUng, The' wliIole: subjject WIIi!

last week, a modest, appea.Di-ng, almost gone ov:er thOl:01;1, allld it. was, decided

diffident man walked i'll,to the head- to, make, the. Kendl'iek bill of last. see.

quarteI!s, of each. Qt these, organ,izations sion, with amendments that. will "put

and Introduced himself as. Arthur teeth in. i,ts p!:o.v:isions." the basis. :eo�

Capper, the new United States Senatoll legislation that, will be so.ugl:a>t at, thiS

ft'om Kansas.. 'l'.he; gentlemen in aessten, �

charge ne8l1'ly fell eat of their ebail1s1 'lllieJ:e, w.as a second bill b.e:l!ore. the

Each declared it was. the first time Iast+Cangress, known as the Webb

a United States, Sena.tor had vetua- Kenyon ad, which was far more dl:as·

taril� come iu,to their offices'''and prof- tic in its provisions, and which was

fered his services in liIehalf of meas- favored general1y by the farmers' 01'

ures--deslgned to give the farmers 'Of ganlzattons, but Senator Kenyon 'told

the. United States a square deal in, leg- the conference frankly there was. no

islatiun. hope of passing the W'ebb-Kenyon act

It is no.t. to be. understood that. no .. thru Congress at this session" and

other United States. Senato!;s ever' have recommended concentration on tbe

interested themseLves in the- farmer's Kendrick bil'l, after it should' be

welfare or concerned themselves with amended by the insertion of. "teeth,"

the selYing of his. pr�ms, f6r the as lie put it. The measure when

farmerS' lilave, had same 1'oiVa]/ cham- worked into final shape is. expected

pions, ill! the S.en·ate. But this' was the to carry out the four principal reCOll-

:8irst, time IlJ member 6f �he, Senate. had mendations' of the Federal Trad'e Com- More than 2'1i,� ael!es of Kanred ,

come, unsolicited, to. C6nfer ,,:ith them, missiou's' report:
.

wheat 'Win be. inspected by' the Kansas

and' volun.teered to. ehampron. their Some,Proposed Remedies Crop Impro:v.ement assoei.a.1ion, accord-
'

caldlset'h Th�Ylr WIe�: dll'lSY a:ptPrecclative, FI'rst divorcement of the packing ing to P1!&f. S. C. Salmon. Nearly 500 I

an . ey WI: ·00.... on ena: or a:ppel' ' r ti' tot Li 21 230
.

as theiu spe�ial champion in> mattel!S indu�tr)l from th: stock;!,ards, and, th�- �KPc��n::'of ::����s have ���� r��
of legislation a:l!fecting the farmers, as treatmg, of stockyards. as. fr�ight de:-

.

d
"

the "reat producing class of the na- p.ots, operated' so. as to prOVide open, ce�� .

'1:7';'" CIt

.

..
,

competitive. markets. .

e
.

.a.aDsas f@p
..
mpmvemen, �s-

tlOn. I. •. •

•

SOCIatlOn made PI'OVlSIOns :for thiS lll-

i.eglSlatIOII for Fanners Second, aCflL1:UJ.:e1Jlent. by the govern- spection last. winter. InslM!ctors will

From the very outset Senator Ca'p- mel!'t 'Or
.

some agency sepe,rated. from be employed and tIle. WeJ.TK supervised

per and othel' Senators friendly to leg- the ,steck y�'rds. of 8111 ca:r�, used m the by the department. of Itgllwomy, agri

isla-fion parti'cularly desired by the tr�nspol!tah0!l' of meat 8:mmals a:nd' all cultural ceHe,*,. Fa,rmers. having Kan

farmers wHil bave plenty to· do, for the J.il�I'yate refl'!g�rator C�IlS,. an� pJ:6- red suUable. for seed "",ill be listed and

farmers' organIzations ha'va- a concrete Y'lslC?n fel' th�11' use witlI9ut dlscrim: the liBts. wi!ll be. sent to, J!,I'ospective

legislative program they wiI'! press for mahan �iY. shippers. buyers� Only those fields: will be in-'

consideration. F-irst to receIve atten- TIlird, acquirement }i)y t'l'Ie govern- spected which can be tra.ced back to

tioD' will be the· attempt to curb' the ment, or a Iwi:v8lte- agency under gOl'- the oniginal str.ain of Ka,nred,produced

pa'ekers of the country tn' di:rections erllment supervision of such bl'aneb at the experiment: station. at Mimhat

Jloi'nted aut by the Federal Trade Com- houses, cord storage plants and ware- tan.

mission investigation of two years' ago. houses a,s' are' necessary to. insul'e c;!om- Fields win. be examined for mix

A conference to discuss the proposed pe1iltiY1f"marketing, tq, lie aperated un- tmes wUh other varieties of wheat,

meat packing biB, which(wHl' be in- del' government direction as publie' rye, noxious: weedS�. and diseases easil�
troduced and pressed a:t fhis' sessi'oD' mal'kp.ts: and s.tl!ll'l\Ige pla'nts on equal transmitted in the seed. By this means,

of Con"ress was held Saturday at the terms. pr@speetive buyers witl be pl:otected:

offices "Of tile Farmers' National conn- Fomrtlit, establishing und,!ll' gov:ern-' as mllch as. possible and be. reasonabJ:;!, :

�==================================!

. �el'tain. of abta.iniBg pu);e. seed'tl'ue to· ,

'·name.

NoW's The- TiDle

to enjoy that drink of all tahle
drinks,

The Original-'''-

POSTUM CEREAL
An invigorating cup of rich, snappy
flavor. full-bodied and delicious to

the taste. The very thing to add
to your solid table enjoyment, for
it is part of the meal-not merely
something to drink with it.

Postum is boiled just like coffee

(full I 5 minutes after boiling b&

gins), but unlike coffee it i� p';U'e
and drug-free. Coffee drinking
usually upsets nerves, ·st�mach �d
heart. . P()stum

_

contaIns nothmg
harmful.

At Grocers- Two Sizes

Usually sold at !5c (!.nd .,25c

CbIa=--f!HdIaIt--..a."e.'_

..las. er -Get...... r_�'JDr
,_lid· .._...... You e&D dO It.
Prove. at 01J1!' riaIiI th!t- MDliDUDe: Is the.
IIUIlIIIIt f8ma IIIODq malier Imown.

t;ummteedTrialOIter ::::r��
barrel. or abarrel. Take80da:va-feed 'balf to ,.our

hop and poultry. If not ab.olut.I,...tl.fl.d _um

�u:,�ec:.l�:: f�;�U��o;:ae.=.cent ,.00

MBkolllle.t.":-.ll:-:.!:�:::==
added. Mllk_., CQID8, .....� fftaa. WiD'

teep indennltel, in an,. climate. WW not mould,
_.. rot. .Flies will Dot__ It.

2e aGallon �Y:i!e:;n�mla=:-:���.
feedwith ,.ourusual grainI"""", It�keep bo..

llalthy. their apl>Ctites keen andmakesmorepo'!.�
boohelof1n'Bin. Stop boylnlr bnttennilJr.of QDe8n..

n

qualit,.. u..1IUk._...d'lloo·wiU'alWa:va be IOte
of·nnlform'acldlty. anefal B ",,",ollie a ..uon or letIII

:..�:_::...-:����-..RJ":"""-:':U'�I:l":':
tbelrbog. and poolt1'1assimilate all tIuU feed.

'

:l4OO%·Prollt::'ri���,�
"",rtb of.lIC!rk from $30wprth ofMil_II.. fD a eillty

. dq-feeoL Bemad.__aJ_.oItbla-lot at .....

In comparisoD with anotber buncha , '!. eoolcfqaole
bundndlr of t>ostimClllinla bn�"._.......Ia'_t

we IspIly ll'DaranteeM"r.o� to lie .aliafaetory·or

;:t:.'*�;rYd�,�ra:dt�o�'[�·
Dunn.&.eo. .IUQ&;J.... Jua, _ .........
Peultly ...... .._
.....................1Hnd .........U
Send eheclr,ormoney order and ask for,fzee.booldet,
"I&IKl"'Heav7'Boaa to:lIIRket-.

••.
.

6 Gala. at Cieamerll' $1 ,GO per gal••••••••••••• ,..,..80
11> II II II l.2&:'eel'aJ'•••••.••••••• o .....0

16 II II •• l.1l)peraal p ••••• ' ••110

82 .. 1'.OO·p ,Ir '.'
"".0

IIIi M .90·perlral' 49••0

....�.::.:.-.."=-�.:.:o... .

tIIE,_IQUIIE Mfa.CL':=-�•.IIt;

Kame� Wheat Inspection.

LUMBBR
IllLLWCilRKlIDd,l......... bnlldbll materlal ..t

25% OR MORE SAVING
to you. Don't;__...hI....buylnR until youbaV8aon'

UB Compl..... lut at.wllatyon.n_ and !ian our
eetlmate

PARMERSPi"UMBER'rCO.
2416 BOYD STREET OMAHA, NEBR.

'.

To Test Motor Cultivators
'

Our Tht·e. Bes�, Offers

'One old subscriber find one new sub

scriber. if sent together, can get 'l'he

Farmel,'s Mail a;nd Breeze one year tor
$1.50. A club of three yearl:v sub
scriptions. if se'ut together. all for $2;
or one three-year subscription $2,00.

,I'
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·The Allover
Overall-

Adequa�eprotection
"W#h complete freedom

It covers and adequately protects your cloth
ing, yet Iea ves your arms free. Excellent
fit because it's made in all leg lengths and
waist measures, and can be adjusted at the
shoulders. Comfort in hot weather•. Made
strong, durable, roomy and good-looking. Ineither khaki or heavy-weight Eastemindigodyed blue denim. Our famous Guarantee
backs up every Oshkosh B'Gosh Overall
!hey m�st make good or we will.
OSHKOSH OVERALL'fO., OSHKOSH, ''''IS.

THEY MUST MAKE GOOD OR WE WILL

The Anderson Grain Saving Device is a necessity that nofarmer can afford to do without. It will absolutely pick
up at least 95% of any and all fallen down grain in anyfield that a binder can work in. Ten guards, as shown inthe cut above, are a complete set. They are so made that
they can be easily attached to the platform of any binder.

Price $25.00 per set

Send .Today for Free Folder
Ask your dealer for the Anderson Grain Saving Device. Ifhe does not handle them order direct from the

LACLEDE IRON WORKS, Inc.
1315 Chestnut Street St. Louis, Mo.

�====================================�===========l
Ifa\ �?!�s�!�!\��I�I\!,� r.in��,��t�

I

AmerlcH..n Citizens. Cet In line nnd 5110W your pu t rlotlamby wearing one of our Gold Plu t ed enn rneled pins which
wo send for only JOe to lI('lp pay udvertlalng cxnCIiSCS.
o]IewelryHonse.137 Eigbtb St •• l'opeka·.Kan.

FACE POWDER Abo:. contn!nlnr a
generous supply of
high gr ade face powdereent tree lind postpaid to u ll who send us only 10cents' for a. B-muntha' subscription to the Household,a. magazine of' from 20 to 32 pngcs monthly. containIng etortes, fashions. fancy work and rectpes.

Tbe BOU8ebold.Dept. F.P.4. Topeka. Ka,D.

• May 31, 19] (),
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I Farm Eng ineer ing I
I .

BY K. J. T. EKBLA.W, �:oJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIII�:
n llgntng becomes more difficult, but it
necessary . it can be accomplished hybushing either the front or rear pillhole in the yoke, This method should
be attempted only by the good me
chanic.

·The cutter bars in most new ma
chines are set a little ahead; this.is
good practice in the long run and
should prove satisfactory to the pur-ctmser, .

The farmer should also not for�etthat in many mowers the alignment is
affected materially by the tilt of the
cutter bar, Some farmers will dis
cover suddenly non-alignment and be
gin to complain. The operator has
been compelled to tilt .down, This is
a little trick that most mowers have
and it should not be considered ser
ions. Mowers which carry special
aligning adjustments can be lined
quickly at different tilts.

These troubles a re by far the most
common and are due to poorly ad
justed cutter bUI' parts. A properly
adjusted cutter bar is one of the most
delicate and yet one of the most
abused parts in agricultural machin
ery. In discussing these troubles let
us remember flint the principle of the·
cutter bar is -the Same as that of a
pail' of shears. If the blades of shears
are held close together a clean cut
can be made very easily; but loose
shears will permit the material to be
cut to wedge between the blades
where it is crushed or chewed off, thus
ca using binding. So it is with mower
cutter bar parts : if the sickle secflous'
are held down into very close proxim
ity with the ledger pia tes of the guards
the stalks can be very easiLy cut, biit
the moment the stalks are permitted
to force the sickle away from the
ledger pia tes the grass begins to wedge
between the two cuttfng surfaces
where it is chewed and crushed off, or
held until pulled off as the cutter bar
moves to the front.

It is interesting to note here I hat
a property adjusted 8,foot mower is
considered to work with as little side
draft as a 5-foot cut. 'I'his.. tends to
show tha t the usual objectton of side
d I'll ft in the wide cuts is founded upon
experience with poorly adjusted cutter
bars, for if the opera tor a llows side
draft to exist of course it will become
more notlr-en hle in the wirlo «ur llJII'·
r-hines when ('nttillg' hPH '.y g'l'''>'>'.

Causes of J\lower TrOtlble!l.
Speclnl Aligning AdJUHhllcnt...
Rel.lace All 'Vorn Parts,
Setting the Cutter Bars.
Cutting _ Stubble Unevenly.
How Side-drafts Originate.
'Vide Cutting Maehines.

IN DISOUSSING machine troubles
it is. necessary to mention all' of
tbe causes for any particular

trouble. Some of these CAuses and the
remedies will seem very simple and
useless to mention. but a wide ex
perience in the field-shows that the
simplest causes are those which often
are overlooked hy some farmers and
experts.
Heavy draft in the mower is caused

by poor lubrication, a dull sickle. or
non-alignment. The remedies fOI' the
first and second causes will be ob
vious to the farmer, but the remedy
for the third often is overlooked and
not readily understood, The sickle and
pitman should work in a straight line
with each other, If the outer end of
the cutter bar has <tropped back, some
of the vower is consumed by the in
creased friction on the inside shoe
parts. This increased friction causes
increased draft, but it does not cause
side draft as often is supposed.

The fact that non-alignment often
does not occur in mowers of less than
three or four seasons' usage. except in
machines subjected to unusual strains,
tends to prove that non-alignment is
usually ea used by wea l' in the hinge
joints between the cutter bar : and
mower frame, Many mowers now carry
special aligning adjustments by Which
the outer end of the cutter bar can be

_, brought-ahead into line with the pit
man. Such adjustments are so placed
that they change the position of either
the inside shoe in respect to the yoke
or the yoke in respect-to the push and
drag bars. Such adjustments are suc
cessful aligning adjustments, for they
change" the angle between the outer
bar and pitman at its apex, namely, in
the hinge joints. Adjustments which
0:1,,0 not change this angle at its apex This failure to cut clean not only
are not successful aligning arrange- causes extra- draft, but it is the prt-
ments and should not be resorted to. 1111lry cause for side-draft, because the
The cutter bar cannot. be properly stalks drag back on the cutter bar,
aligned by screwing the socket fur- producing resistance at one side of
ther into the drag bar, nor can it be tile tongue the same as we produce it
a ligned by lengthening the push bar by pulling back on the grass stick,
alone. If the push bar can be length- Side-draft C��ilot help but result from
eued and the drag bur shortened at. such a condttlon of the cutter bar and
the same time aligning can be accom- the remedy for the trouble usually lies
plished to so�e extent; but the com- whol�y in r�a('h Of.' the f,a),mer 'himmon l:!otion that the adjustmene-ot one self If he Will obta ln sucli new parts
of these bars will accomplish aligning as' may ,be necessary to replace badly
is not- only erroneous, but the practice worn clips, wearrug plates and ledgerof shortening the drag _bal' is also a plates.
dangerous one Inasmuch as it affects
"centerlug" as will be shown later,

Mowers which do not ca rry a special
a llgnmcnt a djustment often can be
ul igncd sufficiently by replar-Ing the
\YOJ'll va rts with new ones, New in
side shoe pins alone will sometimes
remedy the trouble, If this method
fa il" a nd if it seems prucricat to ad
vise the purrhu se of a new yoke or
new i ns id» �:ho", n'''n tIl(' prohleru of

In ClItthlg !\If''lfn. Sweet elover nnd Otller lillY Croll" SI.ecllll Curc i..
;Veeded to lieell tlte Siekle Prol.erly Adjusted.
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Rains Delayed COJ:n· Planting. we used to set out cottonwood cuttings.
Wheat PJ:ollpectR Continue Good. Set in this manner it lives for several

���e!,o�:/';lI,,�::::a�!n:�'" years in the sugar cane district of the
Value of Lightning Rodll. South but in the North it must be

Wheat HaJ:vellt June l& grown from the seed the same as we

CORN
that was first, planted Is grow common 'sorghum, I often had

nearly large enough to cultivate, read of this cane lind of tbe superior

wbile adjoining it are fields that sirup it produces but did not know that

have just been planted. We procured
-

it could be grown in this part of Kan

early .In April enough Iowa grown sas, Mr. Bunge says that tbe seed he

Silver Mine corn to plant a 2-acre sends grew on bis cane last year and

patch neal' tbe hog yara expecting to that it did well for him baving been

get it planted at once, The seed is raised in Kansas for a number of

still in the sack and our dreams of years. Tbere are several cane .mills

very early corn to feed have gone glim- in this locality and a start of a super

mering. That patch gets the drainage ior variety ot.sugar cane' such irS this,

from the hog and cattle yards and re- will be very welcome, especially in

mains wet longer than any other land these days of high priced sugar.

we' have in corn. 'Just as soon as it

dries out we shall double disk it 'in order

to make a good seed bed. We will have

to buy corn for our 20 head of hogs
for about six weeks. Witb corn at

$1.85 a bushel it costs more to board.
20 hogs with sharpset appetites than

one not acquainted with hogs would

imagine. Our city friends, who dream

of untold wealth for the hog grower,

know only that they have to pay 50

to 60 cents a pound for bacon. They
never have had the pleasure ,of hand

ing out corn to hungry hogs when that

corn had to be hauled 12 miles and

$1.85 had to be paid for each bushel.

Despite the frequent rains wheat

looks well, It is very tall- and heavy
and on the upland has a good color.

I just have returned from one of our

fields and find that some wheat is

partly down. This lodged wheat is

_.

I have been a believer in lightning
rods for a number of· years. -I did not

get that belief from listening to agents
but from reading of ,he results of

years of experiments by scientists in

the employ of the Uuited States. The

concensus of opinion of all of them is

that lightning rods, properly installed,
are a certain preventive of loss. In

former years we used to think that

the rods were put up to catch the bolt

and carry it to the ground. Under that

belief the rods were "not properly In
stalled being insulated from the build

ing by means of glass. This was all

wrong; the rods should have been

placed in close connection with the

building. When this is done the

electricity generated in and around the

building is passed off by means. of the

rod and point into the air and the

stroke which does the damage when

GJ:aln Harvea't ,In Kanaa. Will Beldn about June 15. Examine the Binder

Carefully and Make All Neceasary Repal.... at This Time.

along a hedge where the snow drifted

and so it never stopped growing all

winter. I estimate that we will have

to provide 5 pounds of twine for each

-acre of wheat provided it stands up

to be cut. Wha t we need now is dry
weather. If we could have weather for

the next 30 days such as we had last

year at this time we would have more

wheat than two ordinary crops would

make. It looks so good that most

farmers cannot persuade themselves

that it will go right on making good.
They say that it· is too good

-

to be

true and· that something will' happen
before harvest time.

The boys "rho went out in Company
"C," 137th Infantry, 35th division, are

home again after seeing the worst that

modern war can produce. They. did
their whole duty. The Germans think

they did more for they say our boys
needlessly exposed themselves. While

that mllY be true, their speed on the

battlefield put an end to the war

fully six months before the end was

expected and while our boys lost

heavily their quick work without

doubt prevented still greater loss had

the war dragged on all winter. 'The.

boys .know they did their duty and

ha ve no wish to go thru the -horrors

of the last year again.
.

--

A. M. Bunge, of Waverly.
-

has .the
thanks of several farmers of this lo

cality for a supply of seed of Ribbon

cane of the variety called "Silver Tip."
This cane is grown in the South by
planting joints of the cane, much as

positive and negative meet then occurs

in the air above the building and not

on the building itself. That this is

true is proved by the experience with

the Washington monument. Before

being rodded the monument often was

struck by lightning.

With this in mind we some years

ago had our barn rodded and since

that time we have slept sounder dur

ing storms, feeling that our horses

were safe from being burned in their

stalls. Houses are struck much less

often than barns and when struck are

much less likely to be set on fire. For

-this reason we did not ha ve the house

rodded but of late have been thinking
the matter over and this week we had

both houses on this farm rodded. The

cost of building is now so great that
we thought we could not afford to run

any risk of loss of property. Loss of

life in the house we did not fear so

mueh : it is seldom that anyone is

killed even when a house is struck but

often when a house is struck it is so

torn to pieces that it has to be almost

rebuilt. It is too bad that early day
fakers got hold of the lightning rod

business and used it to defraud, for

by so doing they _gave what is a neces

sary and legitimate business a bad
name from which it is very slowly reo

covering. If any are in doubt about

this matter I would recommend that

they write to the Department of Ag
riculture, Washington. D. C .. and ask

for a free copy of their bulletin on pro
tection from lightning by means of
rods.

:Overalls otrt

big· arid roomy

a
..··· ..···

.

,

'_

When you walk
into a store and buy
Blue Buckle Union
Made OverAlls you
have a real invest
mentl For, Blue
Buckles are made
by the best union
workmanship to
maKe good under
the most exacting
work conditions I

Cut generously over

size, allowing plenty of

play and guaranteeing
work' comfort I Solid re

inforced backbanli in
stead of V-shaped vent

m_kes ripping impossi;
bl« I Seams last as long
as the garment itself. Fly
cut into the overall, not

made separately and
sewed on. - Solid, non

rusting buttons, buckles
and clasps. Blue J3uckle
Coats, out oversize,
have those free-sway
raglan sleeves I

Blue Buckles give more service th�nyou ever before-got out of- a work garment!

JOBBERS OVERALL COMPANY.- Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
New York Office, 64 Leonard Street

L1Jr'fiestMonufactu�sof Union Made Overalls Exc1Unllely in the World

,---

Blue_Buc.kle'
Over*Alls'

GET.A·
..·ITT·E.

e��e:.:-=e:�
_,

"
.

terme. 8a... '16 to

'200. CatalOlII FREE. .

wInI! I!Nelli. WORKS

�=�=-=d:,:: �:.:

Cut Shearing Expense
Old fashIoned shearing methods take up too

much of hIred man's time and leave unde

sIrable second cuts. Save money by shearIng
wIth a Stewart No. 9 BaH Bearing Machine.

Shears at least one-barr faster; leav-es no

second cuts and does not scar sheep. Onty

$14. Send $2-pay balance on arrival. Soon

pays for Itself. Write for catalog.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY

Dept. B 121, 12th _!it. and Central Ave., Chic•••• III.

Stoutl!st canvas, lasts for years. A boy can cover. Quickly atored when not in use.

Fanners have used BAKER COVERS for years with wonderful sat:sfaetion.

Qryducll treated Paulina will not mildew. They are absolutely water-proof.
DrYduck 'Paulina lastmore than twice as long.

WrIte Today for Illustrated folder and prices.

dealers in moet plac:ee. If yoor��� �';,'i.r'':::11�):! ��J.�.
BAKER & LOCKWOOD, The b., Tent Ho.....

D.pL 14. In... CI· ,NI.sourl.

9
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Mr. T. L Wheeler Likes

"Champion" $
Mowers

.·Many a farmer is fairlywell satisfied with: an inferiorimplement because be has never used a better ORe.·A recommendation. of a mower, for example, by a
man who has had experience with only one blake does
not count for much, because there. is .DO basis fo�eomparison.
Mr. \T. L Wheeler, maDager of New HoPe Parm. Bug,\es. Ark... wDohaa used five different makes of mowers. WI'Ote 118 on May G, 1119:1. /

"The two 'Champion' mowers bought for New Hope lI'arIIlare the best I have ever run, and I have ailed five of theJeading makes. The 'Champion' is tbe lightest runningof the flve and never chokes up ..

"I have been cutting alfalfa that had lots of dead hay iiiit and was also badly bedded down. The ChaDipioa lln�j�ed the job without choking once."

..� the "Champion" before ,OU buy. If there ia DO"Champion" a,ent in y.our town, write

B. F. Avery &·Sons Plow Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

.ITIDUl HollowTllE S· ILOSLast FOREVER
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.Buy Now

flO.lowln.,nEnot •• rly,. .Iowln. Down1......1." SIIlp_1 Pre.. lnaSteel Reinforeement every course of Tile.Write tod.y .or prien. Cood t.rrltory open ..... IIv....nt••
NATIONAL TIL-e: SILO CO.

305A R. A. long Bldg., KANSAS CITY. MD,

STAUDE
Make-a-Tractor

on your Fordwill do thework of
four horses.

Literature sent on
.

request.
Price $175
'.0.8. Top.II., Ken.

American Fence Raemer Motor Co.
115 E. 7th St., Topeka, Kan.t Full gaugewires; full weight; full lengthrolls. Superior qualitygalvanizing,proof

. against hardest weather conditions.
Speclal·aook·"1It Fr... Deal... Everywh....

.

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE co.
CHICAGO NJ>W YORK

.---TIRES--
We Bell at wholesale. Prices too low toquote. Write us for Information.

McQUOWN TIRE SUPPLY CO.1518 B Grand A_., Knosll8 City, Mo.

"Maybe nobody has told yoU:
says the Good Judge-'

Why this good tobac
co costs less to chew.
You get real tobacco
satisfaction with a
small chew. It gives
you the good tobacco
taste. Itlasts and lasts.
Yo.u don't need a
fresh chew so often.
It saves you money.

THE REAL, TOBACCO CHf:W
/Jut up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut t�baccoW -B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

• May �1, 191&.
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GARDEN insects an., diseases gain cleansed with clean water. after using.the greatest headway and give The secret of combating any of themost trouble in neglected gar- diseases is to keep the plants in adens- Keep the garden clean and free healthy condttion, and where it isfrom weeds and save trouble. feared that tlie various leaf. spot dis-""""'<:- eases may appeal', it is a good plan toFew J}eople realize the value of birds spray the plants eal'ly in their periodin keeping garden insects under con- of growth arid thus protect them· trol. Even the despised English spar-: against the invasion of

.

'diseases.row sometimes, makes a mistake and .

__
,

eats a worm.
Melons and Cucumbers

Melons and cucumbers often are de
stroyed by leaf spot or leaf blight.This disease appears in the form ··of
spots upon the leaves, lind in the course
or-two or three days the entire foliagewill have the appearance of havingThe common cutworm 1s a cowardly been burned with fire. Spraying by, rascal and rarely does his work in, day- Bordeaux mixture is the only goodlight when folks can see him. He remedy but should be used as a pre.watches and waits until the gardener' ventive measure and applied before thebas planted his cabbage, tomato or disease appears,

· peppel" plants, tben sneaks out in the Cucumbers and melons are also sub-night and destroys tae plants. ject to a wilt disease and the best.

.. " method is to avoid lllllntlng them onLet the ,?Dole do the work and get the same land year after year and totbe blame, says tbe
\
mouse as he give clean cultivation, keeping thescw;ries t.h�u a mole-made tunnel to vines growing vigor'Ously from the

·

a hill of J!11CY potatoes, where he e'?'ts start. Tomatoes frequently suffera self-.serYlce meal And at that, mice from wilt disease, but this parttcularare not lDherently lazy,. These pests ailment is limited to certain localitiesof the gardener, orchardist and farm�r and the best remedy is to pull up andare. craft;y. Moles burrow. tunnels 1D burn any infected vines.their search after grubs, Insects and
worms, and officiate as plain-clothes
men in ridding the soil of rascally in
sects. Some mice tag after the moles
and destroy the vegetables and root
crops which the moles free of insects.

The common toad is the gardener's,

friend, because .he lives upon the small
insects that trouble the garden crops,A fe:� toads in the garden will helpkeep it free of insects.

Many years ago, when the common·

potato bug, then known as the Colorado
beetle, first became fashionable in po
tato patches and gardens, numerous
remedies were offered. One man ad
vertised a sure remedy for potato
beetles which woul�be sent pl'epaid for
the sum of $1. Thousands of credulous
gardeners sent their dollars, and when
the sure-cure came it consisted of two
square blocks of wood, and printed on
the side of one block were the foHow
ing instructions: "Place the pota to bug
on this black and crush him with the
other. block. The cure is certain,"

Watch constantly for the first ap
pearance of a disease or insect. Inspect
the garden at least every other day.
Determine w�·at is causing injury and
apply the proper treatment promptly.Use tbe combination treatments if a
complication of troubles is present. Re
peat treatments as often as necessary,
keeping in mind tbe influence of
weather conditions as well as the life
history of the insect or fungus causing
the disease.·

Control of insects and diseases
'

af
fecting garden crops has been made so
simple thai it is little trouble now to
apply the remedies. It is not necessary
to have a lot of expensive apparatus.A cheap hand sprayer or a sprinkling
can may be used to apply all of the
remedies tha t are used in liquid form.
Poisons in the dry or powdered form
can be applied by dusting them upon
the plants by means of a cheesecloth or
gunny sack, The entire cost for equip
ment with which to fight the common
garden Insects and diseases need not be
more than a dollar.

Bean Rust
Beans, especially the bunch type or

snap beans, frequently suffer from rust.
Special care should be taken to culti
vate the beans when the foliage is dry,
as stirring the soil around them when
they are wet with dew or rain will in
variably cause them to rust.

Leaf Spot
Garden beets are attacked by a leaf

spot which materially 'injures their
growth, but it is so easy to make a new
planting of beets that. it scarcely pays
to spray, especially tn the very small
garden. This is practically true of a
large number of diseases.
By keeping stock solutions of copper

sulfate and lime on hand, a little Bor
deaux mixture can easily be made up
and applied with a cheap spray outfit
that can be purchased in any seed store.
Where these sprayers are not made of
brass or copper, the Bordeaux mixture
should not be permitted to stand in
them, and ·-they should be thoroly

Colorado Beetle
The Colorado potato beetle is one of

the pests most easily controlled. It
feeds readily on 'poisoned foliage, and
the well-known- treatments of spraying
or

. dusting with arsenate of lead or
Paris green should be familiar to every
grower., Tbe spray mixture may be
prepared in small quantities by mix
ing % of-an ounce, or 10 level tea
spoons of powdered arsenate of lead
with a gallon of water. This should be-,
applied with a sprayer capable of
throwing a fine; misty spray. A good
atomizer will do effective work on a
small scale, at a cost of a dollar or less.
The upper surfaces of the leaves should
be weH covered by the spray, A simplemethod of dusting is to mix tboroly the
same quantity of powdered arsenate of
lead or a heaping tablespoonful of
Paris green with a quart of air-slaked
lime 01' lime 1l1aster. Dust this over
the plants by .shaking thru a cheese
cloth bag,

Potato Leaf Blight
'Potatoes sometimes Buffer from leaf
blight, which may be controlled to a
certain degree by spraying the foliagewith Bordeaux mixture, consisting of
1 pound of copper sulfate, 1% poundsof lime and 12 gallons of water. Dis
solve the copper sulfate in 6 gallons of
water: slake the lime in a little water
and then dilute to (i gu llous, muklng a
milky solution, and pour the two solu
tions together. Apply imwedin tely bymeans of a spray pump and nozzle that
will insure a fine, misty spray. Where
potato beetles are present. 8 ounces of
the paste form of arsenate of lead maybe added.

About Vinegar Bees
Housewives can avoid being stung

by "vinegar bees" or "beer bees" if
they will keep in mind that the productadvertised under these and other names
is only a wild yeast of little vu lue, suy
the specialists of the Buren u of Chem
istry, United Sta tes Department of
Agl'iculture. Many inqutrlcs recently
received indicate that some enterpris-
ing individuals and firms are advertis-
ing this wild yeast under the names
"vinegar bees," "beer bees," "wine

"v
,bees," "Australian bees," and various '

other designations. Extravagant claims
are made for the product, and a fancy
price out of all proportion to its orig
inal cost or actual worth is asked, say
the yeast specialists of the department.
In thelr judgment the preparation
known as "bees" is not as well suited
for fermentation as is the ordinary
yeast cake which carr be obtained from
any grocer at much less than the fancy
price, asked for "vineiflr bees."(

Make Your Lazy Hens Lay
Write Lottie-E. Daniels, Box 275,
Gary, Ind., She will tell you bow free.
Wl'ite today,-Advertisement,

I.
,



bens is a CQOP wi�b an open. slat or" witb an average-production of -17 eggs

w_ire bottom. If the hen is unable \v a bird made the best breed 'average
find a spot sbe can keep warm she for the month, but were closely pushed

will soon quit sitting. If the hen is by the White Leghorns with an average

on the nest at night she should be of 16.7 eggs and the Wbite Wyan-

removed promptly to the broody coop, dottes with 16.5 eggs. .

and be fed liberally during the time The highest individual flock record

she 'is confined. Usually three days was made by 80 Brown Leghorn hens

in an open bottom coop will cure the ill Holt county, with an average of 21

broodiness, and in six or eight days eggs a hen. This flock was oniy a few

she will go back to laying. eggs ahead of 75 White Wyandottes in

Cole county winh an average produc-

lWssouri Egg Laying Contest tion of 20.9 eggs a bird.

Something different in the way 'of
The average income from eggs for

eacb farm was $60.70 and the average
an egg laying contest is being carried

expense for feed $19,90', leaving ia net

on in .Mlssouri this year, where in- return of $40.80 for eacb farm. In ad

stead of having a few selected fowls

competing, against the selected best ut
dition to the eggs listed in the above

other breeders under the care of an ex:'
income, 97 farms set 2,145 dozen eggs

pert, whole flocks of hens on the bome
during tbe month or an average of 26lS

farm and under the care of their own-
eggs a farm. Forty-five of,the farms

ers are matched against similar flocks
reported 6,192 chicks on April 1 or an

in various other parts of the state.
average of lS8-chicks a farm.

Th'
.

.
. I� :is interesting to note that the

IS IS not only a contest to deter- $40.80 average profit for March

mine whicb hens can lay the most
ex

eggs, but is also a demonstra tion to
ceeded by a considerable margin the

show how proper management will in-
average total profit of $29.61 for the

crease the egg production and the pro-
four winter mont�s. It is also note....

fitableness of the farm poultry flock.
worthy that

_

the 33:5 eggs produced by

Favorable weather and careful at-
the average ben III this cont.est be

tentlon combined to 'give the bens ili'tween November :1 and April 1 I.S more

the contest an unusually bigh e g _

than half of the 64.5 eggs credited by

duction for March. The 14,47� ?:�s t�le 1910, census as the; ann�al produc-

in the contest for
.

tP,th laid a
bon of ,the average Missouri hen.

total of ,209,457 e �P- Itt. -.�age· of Give the devil his due, but do not

14.5 eggs a 11 � he Wbl '.J;l.ocks overdo it.

EVERY' sign points to a prosperous year for

the farmer- Prices for farm products, due

to a steady domestic and unusual overseas demand,
are

at high levels and it is reasonable to expect that they
will remain so for some time to come.

For years you have been cheerfully complying with
Government request to save materials by repairing

your old machines rather than making replacements.

Now that the need for this has passed, would it not be

.
the part of real economy to buy a new machine and

be assured of uninterrupted and max-imum service at a

time when a break-down would mean serious embarrass

ment and loss.

Deering, 'McCormick and Milwaukee

Harvesting Machines
will harvest all your grain crops without waste. These

are unusual binder" adapted to take care of usual or

unusual crop conditions. Generations of farmers have

tested and approved until these machines are spoken
of in much the same fashion as an old and trusted

servant.
See your local dealer early in the season and arrange

with him to have your binder delivered in plenty of

time to assure the complete harvesting of your crop.

Our organization being an essential industry has been

speeded to top-notch efficiency. By anticipating your
needs and ordering early, you make it easier for us to

take back our soldier boys without disturbing our pres

ent organization. It will be wise also to make your

purchase <1f Deering, International, McCormick or

Milwaukee twine"as early as possible.
The service that follows a Deering, McCormick or

Milwaukee binder to the grain fields is always a source

of pleasant comment. That this service be full measure,

89 branch houses and thousands of alert dealers keep
informed ot your needs and equipped to supply them.

International Harvester Company of Americ�?
(lacorporated)

CHICAGO
• • U. S A
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POULTRY
must be kept free from Any kind of earthenware, wooden

lice and mites. Lousy hens are or glass container may be used with

. not likely to prove good sitters. sa tisfactfon. 'Two-quart glass, jars

j.ousr chicks lose vitality and die. A bave been found very<-satisfactory. One

lousy flock is unthrifty. With poultry of these will hold about 18 eggs. They

and eggs selling at high prices, the should be boiled before using and the

poultryman can well afford to apllly lid "should be screwed down tight after

lhe simple remedies which will keep the eggs and solution IU'e put into tLe

]Iis birds free from lice and mites. jars. The solution should -come about

Sodium fluorid will prove' effect_ive 2 Inches over the top egg.

uud we, recommend a larger �it· Best results are obtained if only in

Lly .poultrymen. This chemical is ex- fertile eggs are used. They should -be

ceeclingly poisonous to all species of clean but not washed. Candle them

chicken lice. It kills both adults, and for cracks and blood spots. The con

the young whicb emerge from the eggs tainer should be- placed in a cool dry

present at the-tnue Qf treatment.. One place, preferably a well-ventilated (.'CI

application of sodium. fluorid to all lar, If the eggs get too warm they

fowls on the farm will destroy com- will not keen, It costs from 2 to 3

pletely all lice present. cents a dozen to preserve eggs by the

Sodium fluorid may be - applied as a waterglass method. All conditions be

dust or as a dip. One pound of the Ing favorable, eggs can be preserved

chemical will be=enougb to dust about from- six to nine months.

100 heJ1'S by the pinch method. This

method, developed by the United States

Department of Agriculture, requires
the following treatment: Hold the

fowl by the legs or wings with one

uuud �while with the other hand a

sura ll pinch of the cheruical is placed
among the feathers next to the skin.

Apply one _IDnch on the head, one on

the neck, two on the buck, one on the

breast, one below the vent, one on the

tail, one on either thigh, and one scat

tered on the underside of each wing
when spread. Hold the chicken over

u large shallow pan while dusting to

recover the material -that ordlnartly
might Lie lost. H. L. Kempster.

For Broody Hens
To prevent considerable loss of pro

duction thru· broodiness, hens show

ing a desire to sit must be taken in

band' promptly. The most satisfac

tory device, for breaking up broody

�Iash .Hoppers for Poultry
A dry mash is recommended to be

fed to growing chicks along with the

cracked grain l'U tion. 'l'he cracked

grain ration is fed on the ground or

in litter on the floor of the house

in the case of brooder chicks but the

dry mash should Lie .kept before the

chicks in a trough from which they
can eat freely. A piece of one-half

inch mesh hardware cloth should Lie

placed on the top, of_ the feed in the

trough. This' makes it possible for

the chicks to eat freely but prevents
them from scratching the feed out of

the trough.
In making sucb a trough no speciai

dimensions need to be followed except
that the sides should be low enough so

that the chicks can easily get iuto the

trough. Since the chicks get Into this

trough it is good policy not to-'feetl

more a t one time than will be ea ten

up during the day. 'l'here is danger
of the feed becoming filthy if larger

Iquantities are put out., .

Ross M: Sherwood.
I

A.f

How About You·r Binder?

Feeding Pen for Chicks

Some arrangement should -be. made I

:--;0 that chicks can eat without be ing '

disturbed Liy the older birds. A slllalliIueding pen can be made by taking a

piece of 4t5-inch woven wire feneing
about ;>'0. feet long and fastening the

�IH1s together to form It circle. If this

Is set up with the small meshes at the

bottom it 111[1 kes a sa tisfactory feeding
pen for young chicks. To get the best

growth in young chicks both grn In and

uiash should be supplied in selr-teedtug

hoppers ::;0 that the chicks may eat at

any time.

Best Egg Preservative

Wn tcrgluss gives the best satlsfa c

tion us an egg preservu tive. Lime wu

tor will preserve them just as well but

It sometimes penetrates the shells a ud

,�iI'cs the eggs a lime taste.

'I'he Uulred States Department of

\gricnlture tested 20 different meth

«Is of preserving eggs. It found three

flit! t preserved them perfectly-wa ter

,-:la::;8, lime water, ancl a coat of vase
l ine, The last method, however, is not

vousldcred practicable. Other methods,
«ucu as sa ltwu tor brine, paraffin and

�I cid sulu tious. were found to preserve

(III�Y a lillrt of the eggs. !)Ie_loss often

bell1g as high as 70 per rent.

'I'he wa terglnss solution is made up
uf 1 pn rt wa terglass to !) parts of pure
wu tor. '!'he water should be bolted and

let cool before the wa tergluss is added.

One gallon of waterglnss will make

enough solution to preserve 50 to GO

dozen eggs.

II

:...

The Full Line of International
,

Harvester Quality Machines

GraiD HarveatingMachine.

Binders Push Binders.
Headers Rice Binders
Harvester-Threshers ReagersShocke!,s Thr!'s ers

•

-
Tillage Implemenb
Disk Harrows

Tractor Harrows
Spring-Tooth Harrows

P1-Tooth Harrows
O[char Harrows Cultivators

·Planting and Seeding Machine.
Com Planters Com Drills
GrainDrills Broadcast Seeders
Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drills
Fertilizer and Lime Sowers

HayingMachine.

Mowers' Side Delive-R Rakes
Comb. Side Rakes & edders
Tedders Loaders (All types)
Baling Presses Rakes

Sweep Rakes Stackers
.. <;omb. SweepRakes &Stackers

Bunchers '

Belt Machine.

EnsilageCutters Corn Shellers
Huskers and Shredders

Hay Presses Stone BurrMills
Threshers Feed.Grinders

_::.9ream Separators
-

Power Machine.

Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines

Kerosene Tractors
Motor Trucks

Motor Cultivators

Corn Machines

Planters Motor Cultivators

Drills Ensilage Cutters

Cultivators Binders Pickers

Shellers Husker-Shredders

Dairy Equipment

Cream Separators (Hand)
Cream Separators (Belted)

Kerosene Engines
MotorTrucks GasolineEngines

Other Farm Equipment
Manure Spreaders

Straw Spreading Attachment

Farm Wagons Stalk Cutters
Farm Trucks KnifeGrinders
Tractor Bitches BinderTwine

-
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The Manufacturing
Facilities of

The Standard
Oi-I Company

(Indiana)
UNDERLYING themanufacturing activities of the Standard Oil Company(Indiana), are the same.high ideals of
service; the same thoughtful considerationof detail; the same earnest desire to do a
big job thoroughly, and well, which ani
mates the Company in every other branchof its business.
Every facility which wide experience; ample
resources, and the utmost skill of. scien
tifically trained technicians can devise, or
suggest, is provided to insure absolute uni
formity and the highest standard of qualityin each of the many prOducts manufactured
by the Standard Oil Company (Indiana).
·The manufacturing facilities/of the Com
pany are concentrated in three great refineries, one located at Whiting, Ind., covering"700 acres; one at Wood River, IlL, covering600 acres; and One at Sugar Creek, Mo.,covering 200 acres of ground.
The Whiting works is conceded to be the
most complete, the most perfectly organi�d oil refinery in the world. Here practically every product of petroleum is man
ufactured, and here are located the great research laboratories where the problems ofmanufacture are worked out and solved.
The plants atWood River and Sugar Creek
are modem in every particular and so or
ganized as to use every part of the crudeoil. This enables the Company to keepmanufacturing costs at a minimum and to
supply its patrons with products of the
highest standard at prices which otherwisewould be impossible.
The 7,000 earnest, industrious, well-paidmen and women who make up the personnel of these three refineries; constitute,
we believe, the most-loyal, the most en-.

thusiastic, most efficient, industrial army tobe found anywhere. I

The facilities alone for manufacture main-·
tained by the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) represent an investment of approximately $60,000,000. This investment is
growing constantly to enable the Companyto maintain the high standard of service ithas set for itself and which it believes the
public is entitled to receive.

Standard Oil Company.

(Indiana)
.

�

910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.I -

1�

,.I
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Many Kansas Folks Read Ithe Traveling Libraries
BY STELLA G. NASH

A R�f ��u m�:ye dlr.�;:�i��iji;.;;i1 39-��I.d.I�.g. ��.e ���r�1'"1.
I 40-M a kin g of anKansas farm

American ... ,Rilswomen living miles
41-g�S:;s,. �a�g����from a city who
42-Uganda's wn It edesire to improve Man of Work ..the i I' mind and
43 � i..·I;.i�g�i�I�· �'hh�broaden their 110- '.2. Pathfinder .. Fahsrizon by reading 44-Call of the World

good-books but who / 45-p'e'r���'a'l ���egh��have no books u nd cannot afford-to David Llvingston Blalklebuy 'them? If you are, you are one of !�=�.ili�h'h.TI:!lto�f.. t.h.e.. I.I�.��gl:�I�::: ��e��,;�the persons for whom the Traveling 4S-0regon Trail Pu rkm auLlbrartes Commission of Kansas was �g=li���'ten�hr�s�e����.o.��t.r.y.'.,.,.'.'.'.'.'.':���:created. This commission makes it Here is what some of the folks uspossible, for _ even the smallest. most ing the traveling Ilbrartes have saidout-of-the-way community to borrow. about them: _a small library including books of in- "The library was surely enjoyed,terest to both old and young. and we find it a fine plan to help usThese small libraries are called solve our book question."-Ellsworth,traveling libraries. A library which Kan.consists of GO books on any subjects "The little library aroused an inmay be kept six months and the only terest in reading in this district whereexpense is $2 which must be sent in practically no outside reading waswith the order. 'I'hls $2 is used to e';.er done."-Natoma, Kan.defra-y the cost of transportation to "This was our first experience withand from the point of desttna tlon. 'I'he tru vel lng libraries 'and we were morebooks may be kept longer than six than pleased."-Phillipslmrg, Kan. Imouths if an extra 25 cents' is paid for .- 'I'he Kansas Tra veHng· Llbra rIesevery additional month. Commission is now also prepared toIf you live in Kansas and are a send traveling art galleries tomember of II club, why not bring this schoots, clubs and, other Knnsasmatreu; before the members, make up organizations desiring them. Five
YOUI' list of books and order a travel- collections' are offered at presenting library so there will be some 'good Itu liu n, Dutch and Flemish, French,rending lIIU tter in your home and English and German. Anyone collecneighborhood this. summer? If there tion may be ordered and reta iueq foris no club in your neighborhood, and one week, upon payment of a fee of $5your church or Sunday school does to eo�r transportation and rentalnot care. to send for one of the Iibrar- charges. Each collection consists ofies, get seven other persons interested 50 or more reproductions of the world'sand send for one for yourselves and greatest paintings, numbered and'families. matted for hanging, with explanatoryThere are 50.000 books from whi�h rtJ.?tes .attae�led, together with careful
to choose for these traveling libraries directions for dlspluying to the best
and this number is being constantly ad."'antage. A prlnted lecture and
Increased for whenever a new book is SUItable books accompany each ga llery.
asked fOt: it is secured and added to .

Clubs, schools, and other
. organ�zathe supply. 'I'here are no printed lists t�ons may arrange for publlc exhlbl

or catalogs of the books. When order- tions of t�es.e pictures and charge a
ing a lib.rary, if you do not have a list' small admlSSI?1l fee to 1;1'efray the ex
of certain books, just signify the na- pense, .By this m�ans � v.alullble and
ture of the books desired, whether of Illstruct.tve -c-ellectlOn of picture:,,' mayhistory, travel, blograpliy, poetry, art, b� obtained to sUPple�ent th.e l�gUla�popular science, or fiction and the p�ograt;n of a .' study �lub or to co�books will be sent as nearly as pos-' bine with. a dI�pl�y of school work III
sible as ordered. Orders should be penmanship, dll�wiug and so forth.
addressed to Mrs. Adrian Greene Sec- Newly orgamzed .c�ubs and clubs
retary, Kansas Traveling Lil.J�aries tha� have = 'a definite program

. for
Commission Topeka Kan. their �eetID�s s�lOuld wrtt� .to the." Travelmg Llbrartes . Oommtssion at-. DUJ'!ng .the .Iast two years 1,556 Topeka for Bulletin No. 2 entitledtraveliug I.���·ar.u�s have been sent o�t. "Study Outlines tor the Clubs ofOf thes? cas \\ ent ,to scIlools. and GOO Kansas." This bulletin gives manyto readlng clubs, I'Iie supertntendent helpful suggestions for club programs'of rural �unday school work Of. the and topics for study and also includesstate l�as inauguruted the use of the a form of constitution and by-lawsbook� In m.any Sunday schools, 87 Il- ror a club. It may be obtained bybrarles being sent out to Sunday sending 10 t cents to the secretary ofschools. durtug the l�st two years. A. the commission.suggestive Iist complled a few years Another helpful feature of the workago l.Jy,/ the s�l'retary o� the Sunday of the Tra veling Library Commissionschool work with the aS�Istal�ce of tl�e Is tlte Reciprocity Bureau. Thru thiss�'l:etary of the travehng Iibra ry, IS bureau it is possible to secure a clubas follows:

pnper already written on almost anyI-Point at Contact Du BoiS sllhjecr for 10 cents, the paper to be�=ii!����LltglLi'tii� 'H;)"n'ci�"""""�u ��l: returned to the bureau.. Such a seF-4-Seven LaW$ of Teaching , Gregory ice is very helpful to busy women who5-Untoldll)g Llte Lamo re aux
are asked to give papers at their clubs6-Brothering the Boy Rafferty7-Boy and the Church., ,. Foster on subjects that require much thought�=�:�:n�� t!,I�:f TR':n�i���' p�ci�g;'gy�I�,�\��� a nrl prepara tlon:

, lO-Graded School itl PrinCiple and The Traveling Libraries Commissionl1_:_��auc�,��Ton';'i "E��'n'g�li�m""""" "M:c'[�1�1:� is eager to serve but it can do nothing12-Primary Worker and His Work unless the people of Kansas are willing...... , .. " ..... , . .. . . .. Jacobs-Lincoln to be served. Why not make use, of��=f�t�I�I�e'.ii�I;�er �nO�k��' ;;��k. :J\�hin.on tlte opportunities that lie so near 'at_ Work........................... LewiS 'hnnd'?16-The .. ··-8enlor Worker and His
Work.......................... Lewis

16-SUperlntendent and His Work Brown.

17-Story of Robert Ralkes Harrls18-Quiet Tall,s 'On Power .. " Gordonl_Qui�t Tn II,s on Prayer ' Gordon20-Wlld Animals I Ho,\'e Known .

.. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Thompsor.-Seton21-Black Beauty Sewell
22-Flngerposls to Chlldren's' Reading

..,
, Field23-FIshln' Jimmy , . " Siossoll24-Llttle Women Alcott

. 25-Little Men , .. , Alcott26-Seven Li tt Ie Sl�ters Andrews27-8flCh and AII '

Andrews28-)!1·$. ,\Vlg!:, of the Cabbage Patch ..

........... ' Regan-Rice29-Lovey Ma lOy ........•..•••••Regan-Rice30-Stol'y of P" tsy Wlg",ln31-Blni's Chl'l,tma, Carol Wiggin32-Jean Milchell's School Wray33-Robert ]-I,lrc1y's Seven Day::; Sh.eldon34-Wldow O'CaIIAghan's Boys., .. Zoll'lngerB5-Prlce or the Prairle .. , , McCarter36-Story Hour ''I'igginB7-Klng 0'- the Gallien Rlver RusldnS8-Vanguar{l ,. .. .. . . .. . . .. Gale

He Got the Job
Ex-soldier alls"Wering advertisement

for cook: "I'd likeAo apply f�r the job,
sir."

...

Hotel Man: "What can you cook?"
Ex-soldier: "Anything, sir-I ·used

to cook in the army."
Hotel Man: "Well, how do you make

hash ?"
r�x·solrlier: "You don't make it; it

just accumulates."
Some city folks are just foolish

enough to think it looks funny for the
wife of a farmel· ·wh0 dl·i\··es a good
motor car to iJave to carry water to
lier I,.itchen from a well in the yard.

. _" �'-_
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One of' our books suggests a way of

preserving cherries that might appeal
to som� persons.i.especially iLJhe cher

ries are to be used in salads or for

The one who is willing to make .her garnishing or "spreads." We are, told

own window curtains .bas a large va- to stone and weigh, real ripe cherries.

riety of goods from which she may FOr each pound Of cherries allow %,

select. The certainty of wind and dust, ,�f .a pound of loaf sugar. Let )�e
and nee� for frequent washings. makes fnutl st�n�d an� �weeten�d, stand m

the cUUtIOUS 'buyer select matenul that � stone Ja_r. ov�r uight. In !he. morn

will stand the tub, There are mar-/ mg put them In. the preserving ket;.tle

quisettes of good substantial weave and cook until clear. Put in tumblers,

plain and figured' that may be bought cover !he tops whe� cool with melted;

for 30 to 60 cents Ii ya�d. For our paraffm before pnttmg 'on covers.

living room we have made Dut<"b- cur-
'

tains of large dotted 'Voile in. a deep
,

cream color. This, at 45 cents a yard, I

seemed a cloth that would launder

even better !?ban the marquisette.
Some curtains darken a room but deep
cream colored ones have the effect of

diffusing the light. These curtains

have been hung on the flat, curved

curtain rods. This kind of a rod has

several advantages; perhaps the prin
cipal one is the ease witli which

shades may be raised or lowered under:

them.
'

We wish that wall paper could be

hung with as much ease as curtains. It

is a task indeed- to get a paper hanger
in the country. Some of the return

ing soldiers who were formerly ill' the

business are beginning to belp the sit

uation but there are several women

here who have postponed houseclean

ing for weeks waiting for paper hang
ers - who didn't come. We hope to

lighten up a dark room in which green

wall paper has always been an eye

sore to us lJy substituttng a cream

colored paper with a gold leaf stripe.
In al bedroom 'We have a faded paper

with a scroll figure. In place of this

we shall have hung a light yellow
stripe. We do not like a figured
paper in a bedroom very well. If a

person is ill or nervously inclined a

figured paper may cause him to count

and ma tch and follow the twlstlngs'
and turnings of. designs until he

wishes the wa lls were blank and' plain
like those in hospitals.

-
\ .

We_have not done much so far this

vacation to keep the children progress

ing in their school work. We have

read stories an(t"-articles to them from

papers but we have bad them do very

little reading to us. This is not at

all as it should be and we mean to

remedy- it by getting some little story
books of about the same grade as their

readers. A small blackboard, hung
at a favorable height, is one of the

best means -to keep up the practice of

wetting, spelling· and figuring. Per

sonally, we would sooner teach a

'cbild to write his spelling words than

to spell words aloud. Practically all

of the spelling he is obliged to do in

later Hfe is in writing. Many of the

best spellers in the -old school do not

write a' good letter because they do not

spell by sight but by sound. The

average parent will flful it easiest to

interest a child in little problems in

arithmetic. For such work, the small

blackboard is very handy. With col

ored chalk, drawings are made. more

interesting and time that must be

spent indoors .is well occupied in this

way. Our blackboard probably costu

dollar but, it has been worth many

times that amount.

Cherries are beginning to turn pink.
Last year we were canning them the

first week in June and it looks as tho

we could do so again. We have

sprayed our crop twice and hope they
will be free from worms as a result.

Other years, when well sprayed the

cherries have been practically worm-

less. For use in pies and cake and I, '1
even for sauce, we think a cherry I a 1
pitter, resembling a sausage mill, is \J J'J.. [) ....-----_�"" •

-

, r.

a great saver of time and work. These thiS dress and conceals the left side 10 Flavors Jiffy-Jell, Waukesha, W�s. MAIL THIS
1".11,8.468

"

cost less than a dollar us a i'nle. For dosing, The skirt is in one piece. in Glass Vials �

pretty packed jars or for exhibition Sizes 16, 18 years and 36,- 38, 40, 42 Bott1e�n Each Package I I (F\lf d 'k·f th f

purposes the hanclpitted cherries are and ,14 inches bust measure. Mint
enc ose ..••••.� tra e-mar s' rom e rants of

better. 9275-Ladies' and MIsses' One-Piece For Mint Jell Jiffy-Jell packages, which I wish to apply at IDc each

Cherries are among the fruits that Skirt. This simple model is attrac- Lime on the following aluminum molds:

hardeu if put at first into a thick tively trimmed above and below the' For SabA Jen
.-.

sirup. FOi.· that reason it is well to knees with narrow tucks ill I!l'0upS- of
Raspberry

Pint Salad Mold, Style D - Val'!1e SOc.

cook them tender in water or in a thin four. A wide belt of the mn torlal is Cherry Pint Mold, Style E- Value SOc.

sirup, Our brightest, best. cunned worn. Sizes H1, 18 yea rs IIlId 20. 28,
Loganberry

cherries have been those that we 30, 32 and 34 inches waist mensure.
Strawberry'" , Pint Dessert Mold, Style B - Value SOc.

placed in jars, set in a pan of water These patterns may be ordered from Pineapple: .. :,. Iridividuai Dessert Molds, assorted-

:in the,oven and ha ked. When cooked the Pattern Department of the Farm- 0Lreamnogne : Value roe each.

the jars may be filled from one or two ers Mail a nd Breeze, Topeka. Ka n.

as there is a noticeable 'Shrink. Over Price 10 cents each. State size alld·
ForD••••rts :

the fruit thus cooked we pour a heavy
Also Coffee I

sirup, cook a few minutes longer and
number of pattem when ordering, I -Flavor I

seal tightly. Of course, the sallie The use of the pressure cooker TEvo Packages :
methods may be used in a cannel' or saves time, fuel. and Iabor, all of I

for 25 Cents !

boiler.. which are well worth saving.
i5�====================�==========:::;�

What Shall I Buy for Curtains?
----<--

BY MRS, DORA L, THOMPSON

Jefferson County

...

,

,

�he Patbhwo:r:k Quilt
pieced this one up the 'winter that Tom:
went off to fight;

I could stand it thru the daytime, but as

'!Pan ¥ It came night
-

All the rorrld- scenes of battle right before

my eyes would flit,
So I w.en t to setting pwtchwQXk, just to ease

my mind a bit.
'

NOw I see old friends and neighbors comln\!l
thru this pa.tchwo rk door-

Smiling a.t me 'bove the pieces like the

d resses that they wore; ,

And their faces look familiar. but those'
have a brighter glow

That have come from that good country,
where the heavenly flowers �row.

Th�re Is gran'dma In the gingham that I
loved to see her wear

As she sat serenely knitting In her big, old-,
fashioned chair;

Aunt Marla comes .a-stngrng and her dress

of cherry red ,

Is no brighter than the sunshine that her'

hopeful spirit shed,

Now I see some ·lIttle children dancing up

and down the qullt-
Th:ls was one of Lucy's dresses; the HI�h
land plaid was Berthats kilt;

And those tiny dota and flg,ures were my
little Annie's rrocks-e-

Oh, the blessed thoughts and feelings sewed

together with these blocks.

There are .other thlugs we treasure that can

speak of days ,gone by;
Other things t'hat set. us thinking. make

us laugh and make us cry:
But of all the dear remlnders ever shaped
or ever built, '

Thete's nothing beats the .story ot a good
old patchwOl-k quilt,

Daint� Summ�r Garmebts
9286-Childs' Kimono Dress. This

dress hangs straight from the shoul

ders with the neckline softly -gathered
between the collar edges. The, front is

slashed almost as far as the waistline.

Sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years,
9276-Ladies' and Misses' Dress.

The long draped collar of sheer white

matertal gives a very quaint look to

<,

1'3

I'Ftee Dessert Molth
t Made. of pure aluminum in many styles and, si&es.

Also salad .molds. See offers below.
"

Fruit-Juice Essences
--In Vials F.1avor J�y-Jell.Desserts
,_- We" urge you to try
Jiffy-Jel,l, the -new-grade
gelatine'dainty. Use"it 'for
quick, real-fruit desserts

and for ·tart, zestful ·salads.

It has brought �ew de
lights to • million tables.
and at trifling cost. Leara
what it means to you.

Jiffy-Jell 'comes ready
sweetened, in proper color
and_acidulated. You sim

ply add boiling water.

The fruit flavors are fruit-juice
essences condensed. They alle made
from real .fruit. and the flavors are

abundant. For instance, we use half
a pineapple to make the flavor for
one Jiffy-Jell dessert.
These condensed liquid flavors are

then sealed in vi�s. There's a bot
tle ip.' each package. Thus the true-

fruit flavor keeps. '""
-

Here you get real fruit, with aU its
delights, all its healthfulness. Com

pare it with the old-type gelatine
dainties.

Jiffy-JeU coats no more than the
old types, despite these &uit-}aice
flavors. One package serves sUt

p�opte in mold fonn, or twelve H

you whip the jell-aIl-for t2� cent&.

Zestful Salad.
Lime-fruit flavor makes _a

green salad jell. Serve with
salads or mix the salad
in before cooling and

. serve as a salad loaf.
Or mix in-meat SCl'aps
lmd.mbe an appetizinc
meat loaf.
Mint Ji«r�Je1l makes

green garnish jell; rich
in fresh - mint flavor.
Serve with cold meats
or roast �b.

·tart,
70111"

To induce a teat we
make our ,trade-marks: worth 10
cents each on aluminum molds. See
offers below .

.' Get a few packages.
Try Loganberry, Pineapple, Lime
and Mint. Then send as the trade-.
marks for molds.

Ji.f.fY;Jell
The New-Type
Gelat.ine Dainty

Send the ·/Trad-e-Marks
Send us the® trade-marks frODi

the fronts of the Jiffy-Jell packages.
Send five of these trade-marks for

any of the following molds, valued
at SOc each.

Pint Salad Nold to make a slx->

portion salad with one package of
Lime Jiffy-JeR. Ask for Style D•.
Pint Molft to serve a six-portion

fruit salad or dessert, made with one

package of Jiffy-Jell. Ask for StyleE.

Pint Dessert Mold, heart shaped,
to serve a ,full package of Jiffy-Jell.
Ask for Style B.

We also supply Individual Dessert
Molds in assorted styles as pictured
below. Six of them serve a full

package of J'iffy-Jell. Sj::nd one @
trade-mark for each or six for a Bet

of §ix.

(
Style 5 Sf7(e 4

Individual Dessert Molds

Style ,6

Name

I·
I
I
I
•
•
II
II
I
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A' •••••••••••••

Addres� ,
..............................•••
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Slop GrainWaste
-

r
BIG CROP IN SIGHT.

Government Guarantee wheat price mayforce restrictions in marketing.
What Abo�1 Storage Bins 'I
Prepare now. Be ready to putyour grain

B
away safe from fire. vermin. rats. theivea,weather O· kG· Binsby using DC eye raIRU Built like "'he C"b With The a 'Rib"

ft a skyscr"p,r from heavy 20 '

" gunge Q'BIvanizcd steel double

K braced. A life-time invest-
ment. First co ;t,lnst cost.

.

E
No repairs. Perfect cir
culation - wheat CRn-
not sweat or mould.

y �'k. asA8 s�::inror
E ��In n::e�· Thou-

Write "'oday
for iIIustraUl:li folder
and money saving
prlc.... W. pay the
....11M.
THE PIERCE
COMPANY

1104 . Waldhelm Bldg.
KaDlIIUICity.Mo.'

It is easy to get some
thing.more than overalls.
Wear KEY Overalls
and you get overall eat
ilifactior& - better fit:
greater comfort ana
longer service.
Iftheydon·tllveyo ... a ..... lute
••tl.faotlon, eet your mon.3f
_ok or a new pair free.
BOYS� OVERJlI.I.S

LIKE MENS�
Sbould your dealer bor out of ,.our

size. write

LAKIN-M�KEY
Ft. _I=ott, K.n••••

StackYourHay -J,'!.'l..., " �Th Easieat WayI�J .�
Stacker. and SweepR.kes

HarvestinghaytheJayhawk
way means time, men and

��e:nBls�ee�an�:'sk����t
easy to harvest and save
every hay crop. Pays for
itself the first year.
.. u II y guaranteed.
Sold direct o.tmanu"

f��r:r':oNa�1 c,�r
free catalog and

PH;:'���

10 Lovely Pictures Free
For a short time we wlll send free, ] 0

lovely colored pictures in miniature, to all
who send us only 10 cents to pay for a
a.months subscription to the Househo ld, a

big story magazine of from 20 to 32 pages
monthly, Address
The Hou8ehold, Dept. P.IO, Topeka. Kan,

Blossom Showers, Rain Showers-Cessie Likes Both
BY ELSYE TASH SATER

Johnny's Age
I'm just exactty old enough
To always have to run

When rna wants something at the store,Or pa can think of something more
Around here to be done. .

I'm lots and lots too old. a t least
"i'hat's what they always say,To fly a k l te or have a sling,Or even do most anything
They seem to thfnk Is play.

But pa and rna, when I'm around,
Most always whtsper, tho,

Or else they make me hustle out.
'Cause they've so much to talk about
That I'n1 too young to know.

-Selected,

Club Work Improves Fanns
An organized effort to improve agr�culture and home life thru boys and

girls-that is the purpose of boys' and
girls' club work as conducted in the :�3
northern and western states by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture and state agricultural colleges.
Club work makes farm and home

work, sometimes thought of as drudg
ery, an interesting game. It sets
standards of achievement for. boys and
girls in home activities and dignifies
common labor.
It is training for community leader

ship and farm and home co-operative
work of every type and kind.
It socializes community life thru

the boys and girls, and gives young
folk§-a real motive in all their work
It also teaches farm boys and girls

There will be two prizes-$1 for the.
best story written hy a boy and $1 for
the best story written by a girl.
Address Bertha G. Schmidt, Editor See if yon can guess the correctYoung Folks' Department, Farmer�. answers to this puzzle. SBIld your anMail and Breeze, Topeka, Kun,

swera to the Puzzle Editor, Farmers
Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. There
will be packages of postcards for tbe
f'h-st : three boys, and the first three
girls who send correct answers.

tha t it is infinitely better to be a pro
prietor of fa rm land, farm animals.
machinery, crops and kitchen equip
ment, than to be a mere wage earner.
It produces and conserves food to

meet local, national. and world needs
011 an economic basis.

. It demonstrates how
Ing and home making
tolerable.
It engages the best thought. energy,

and interest of every boy and girl in
the business of farming and home mak-
�� .

to make farm:
profitable and

We!ve promised the bOfs a special
picture story contest. haven't we? Well.
here it is. Of course, the girls may en
ter it, too, but we're going to see
whether boys or girls can write n.e
best stories about this bunting pichire.

May Birds Insect Eaters

But He Can Raise Hogs
BIaiJ1e Albaugh of Glade, Kan., isn't

n very big boy-in fact, be is only 7
years old-but he knows how to raise
big hogs.

He curt-led away three pr-izes in the
countv pig dub contest last November.
The picture shows bim with his sows
and pigs.

Let's Laugh Together
Aunt Elsie had promised Eleanor,

who was just 5, something nice if she
would meet her at the store at a cer
tain hour.
"Well, auntie if I'm not there you'll

• May 31, 1919 .

I DON'T SEE why it 'had to rain, to
day, just when I wanted to try my
new ball-bearing skates," pouted

Cess ie, as she stood by the dining room
window.
Mrs. Teasdale was busy ripping some

of Cessie's school dresses. The-sewing
machine was piled high With little
dresses to be made over.
"Look, mother," suddenly exclaimed

Cessie, "I do believe it is snowing;
the ground in the orchard is White."
"It is not snow, Cessie," said Mrs.

Teasdale, "it is tbe blossom petals from
the apple and cherry trees. A blossom
shower," she smiled. "isn't it beauti· What Story Does the Picture Tell?ful?"

-

"No, I don't like it, mother. this
naughty rain has made them-fall off;
1 hate rain."
Mrs. Teasdale finished ripping a hem

in one of Cessie's dresses, then she
said:
"Come bere, daughter, I want to get

the length of this skirt." Cessie stood
very still while her mother measured
the new hem.
"Please don't change this dress any,

mother, I like it best the way you first
made it."
"But you have outgrown it, dear,

just as the' buds in the orchard have
outgrown their dresses." smiled her
molli�� ,

"'Vhy, mother, how funny, how, can
trees outgrow their dresses?" asked'
Cess ie, seating berself at bel' moth
er's -teet.
"Doesn't my little girl Iike cberrles

and plums and apples 1"
"Yes, indeed. 1 do, mother, I wish

the cherries were :(lere now."
"The blossom has to fall before the

cWorry begins to form, my deal.", and"
.Iust then Bob, the big collie, prancedBOVEE'S into the room carrying in his mouth a

twig from a cherry tree. -

FURNACES "Here, Bob," said M\·s. Teasdale,
With regular pip.· reaching for the branch of btossoias,Ing or with plpele.s "Look, Cess ie, when 1 pull off these:�t�W�r�:I�r�!.�anu. white petals yon will see a little green.

We manufacture ball on the end of the twig. Thn t is��;;'��s, SIZ::,�tabY� the cherry,"
for ALL SIZ�:S of "0, mother, now I see why a tree�������Ive Year�' on outgrows its dresses," said Cessie, joy- "What has January-to do with June?the Market. ·Inlly, "a nd the rain"- Tbat is what I should like to kn-ow."Absolutely high

1-·
"Washes the petals away, so the says the Scout Naturalist, Dr. E. F.�f,��" a{{�jt�os\�S d��; fruit can grow," replied her mother. Bigelow, in Boys' Life for May. "Whendirect h�formntlon :nd save about one-ha lt the "Does God make the rain, mother T" January is warm everybody says, 'An

cost of sour healing plant.
"He does, my daughter; His love early spring is coming,' as; if all theBovee Furnace Works W:;':;I!�� f!: sends rain �n� shine to make the little year is to be pushed backward. Anseeds and frui tbuds grow." interesting fad observed by Mr', Chap""Then I love· the rain, too, mother, man and other oru ltholog lsts is thatand I love the blossom shower. I can nearly all the birds that arrive in Maytry my skates another day."

, are insect eaters, with especial referCessie brought her little red rocking-. ence to the insects tha t obtain theircha ir to the window, and sang a Iulla- food from the vegetation. It is a wouby to her doli,. as she watched the derful provlsion of 'nature that as soonblossom shower In the orchard.
as the leaves begin to uufold and the
blossoms are exposed to the attacks of
insects, then come the warblers and the
vireos to protect the plants. May is
pre-eminently the time for these little
insectivorous birds."

know where I am," said little Eleanor.
"Wh�, where will you be, dear?"
"Oh, I'll be coming," replied Eleanor

sweetly�_
Mother-You a nd Willie have been

lit illY cherries again. I found the
stones in the nursery.
Johnl1y=-It wasn't me, mother, 'cause

I swallowed a ll the stones of mine.

"Tom," queried the visitor. "how do
you stand in school these days?"
"Iri'Tlie corner most of the time," re

plied truthful Tom.

Aunt Anna asked her little nephew
what he 'would like to glve his cousin
fur his birthday .

"1 know," he answered, "but I'm not
big enough."
His mother tucked 4-year-old Johnny

away in the top berth of the sleeping
car. Hearing him . stirring in the mld-:
dIe of the night, she softly called.
".Johnny, do you know where youare?"
"Course I do," he returned. "I'm in

the top drawer."

Being upbraided by her mother for'
being the lowest in her class, little
Mabel exclaimed in tones of injuredinnocence: "It's not my fault. The
girl who has always been ·foot left
school,"

"What are they going to call their
haby?"
"I don't know, but they've named

him Algernon."
"Say boy, your dad has owed me a

dollar for a year."
"That's nothing. Mother says he

owes everything to her."

"So you' write verse and prose, do
you?" asked the editor.
"Yes, both," replied the man with the

manuscript.
"Have you ever had anyone praise

eitller?"
"Yes, sir. A man did today."
"What did he say?"
"He said my prose was not so bad as

my verse."-Yonkers Statesman.

Six Kinds of Cloth

Solution May 17 pU7.z1e-A "T"
Party: 1, tale : 2, terror; 3, tease; 4,
thug; 5. tart. Prize winners: 'Wilma,
Gilbert, PII.I inville, Kal1.; Allee M.:
Potter. Oketo, Kan.; Dale E. Halbert,Abilene,· Kan.; Wallace Smith, Lyons,
Kan.; Claire Donnelby, Sterling, Kan.;Ora M, Cn tn phetl. Mulvane, Kan,

Notice to Readers
You can save dollars by writing to

day for our Free Premium Catalog
listing articles for subscription club
raisers to Household, a Story and
Home Department Magazine, a Cap
per Publication. You will be surprisedat the number of friends who will give
you 25 cents for a yearly subscriptionwhen shown a copy. Write today for
sample copy and Catalog and be con
vinced of our many liberal offers.
Every article fully Guaranteed. Ad
dress
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE DEPT. E,

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

,',
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Be Ready to Vote in the Breed Club Elections

BY EARLE H. WHITl\IAN/
, Club 1'I1anager

/

THIS
isn't election year for Kan- are rna Icing, and there's no doubt in

sas, but it is for the Capper Pig my mind but what they'll keep up the

club. Breed club officers are to way they've started. If there is a

be chosen at once, and [t's up to club county which hasn't had meetings y�t,
members to do the choosing. The bal- now's the time to get busy. The first

lots are being prepared, and I hope of the three compulsory meetings must

every boy will be ready to cast his be held in June. Then there's one

vote and return it to the club manager "apiece for July and August. Take a

without delay.. In our club elections look at the club rules, and you'll see

voting is done right at nome, We don't that if a club member is absent from

have any trouble with the suffrage the first compulsory meeting without

question, either. a reasonable excuse, he'll lose' five

Candidates for breed club offices points from his grade next December,

this year have been selected with a Ten points will be taken off for the

great deal of care. 'l.'he election' is second absence, and if a member at

more important than usual, for the tends no meetings during June, July

breed club work,is more valuable. The or August, and hasn't an acceptable

arrangement with the national record excuse, he will not be permitted to

associa tions to register Capper Pig compete for prizes. Tbis ruling wasn't

club pigs at half price is certain to meant to make trouble for anyone but

bring up problems, which will need is to help out county leaders who �ake
careful consideration by the board of honest, sincere efforts to put their

directors, which will consist of the counties in the running for the pep

presidents of the different breed clubs. trophy. And don't forget that some

So, fellows, let's make this election go time in June a standing of the eoun-

with a snap, and have 100 per cent ties Will be published. -,
.

returns. Wouldn't it be great if I bad space.

Here's a Poland Prize to tell you about the county meetings

While we're talking about breed club being - held all over Kansas, and to

work, .here's some news that will sound
quote the many interesting things club

good to club members who have en-
members wrUe to me? I'll simply have

tered Poland China sows. A letter to mention these, tho, and if a peppy

from B. E. McAllaster of Lyons, Kan.,
meeting doesn't get much space hi" the

who is always a -good friend of the
club story you needn't think I'm not

Capper Pig club, says: "Bruce Hunter:
paying attention to what's going on.

Pretty View Stock Farm, Lyons, Klfil.,
Many county meetings have been

asks me to write -you and say be will
held during the last two weeks.

give a purebred Poland China gilt,
Atchison, Johnson, Osage, Wilson, Re

worth �ilO, to the boy making the best pubUc, Russell, Clay, Ford, <Pottawato

showing with an entry of that breed mle, Shawnee, Reno, Jewell, Jefferson,

this year. I wish to add that the boys
Lyhn-in all these counties, and in

can well afford to work for this prize. many more, club members are thinking

The hoy who wins will be sure to 'get of the good times they had at the last

something of which he may be proud." meeting and what they'll do at the

Isn't that good news, you Poland
next one. It isn't possible to tell all

breeders? Now only the Spotted Po-
the , interesting things done and

land China boys are without' a prize planned, so I'll just have to pick out a

pig to work for. and I feel sure there'll
few.

be an offer for that breed to announce

soon.

Returns on the letter sent out by
John F. Case, director of club work,
are coming in fast. 'l.'his is a very im

portant maffer, so don't lay aside the

return card and forget all about it.

The half rate for registration allowed

by national associations is going to

mean hundreds of dollars in the pock
ets of club memhers. and what is more

important, will give our boys a better

standing as breeders. Eltudy up all

you can about registratIon work. Of

course. you must have the papers on

your sow, together with a breeding
certificate to show that the male was

registered. in order to record your pigs.
If yon haven't these papers, better get
in touch with the breeder from whom

you purchased. And when you send in

a request for application blanks to fill

out, be sure to state in what record

assoctntton you wish your pigs reo

corded. When you fill out the appli
cation blanks, be sure to supply all

the information asked.

I doubt whether there has been a

year of club work when so many clubs

have obtained such peppy starts so

ea rly in competition for the trophy
cup. I'm ,pl:oud of the record/my boys

Calf Money for Pig Club

Osage county held its second meeting
with Dean Bailey, on their big 1,Goo
ncre ranch. All members were present,

together with many visitors. The fea

ture of the meeting was the sale of

a young Hereford calf. by Mr. Bailey
to the highest bidder and the turning
oyer to the dub treasury of the monev
obtained. The money will give the

Osage cluh a good start toward carry

ing out their plan of holding a big
county sale of breeding stock next fall.

Republic county reports a first meet

ing, with all members present. Big
plans were made' for club colors of red,
white and blue-because the Star Span
gled Banner first was raised in Kansas

where Republic county now is-for

lining up associate members. and for

milking this a big year. Reno county
hustlers have had another big meeting,
with all members and many visitors

present. Arrangements for a joint
picnic for Reno, Stafford and adjoin
ing counties have been made. This pic
nic will be held at Camp Carlile June

7, and if the good time which was re

ported after a simtlar meeting in 11)18

is any indication. there'Il be big doings
for everybody who takes time to at

tend this interesting meeting.

What Do You Think oyThese 10 Fine White Pig Club Uooterlll? Irvan lUiHer

of RUI.sell County is the Proud Owner

.

A�olning the City Of

Grand Junction, Colorado

Farmers, Dairymen, Poutrymen, Farm Laborers.
Own a Comlortabl. Home

Operat. Your Own Profit.Paying Farm

20- to 100-a.ere
.

Irrigated and' Improved Fa.\ms
Already in crop and on an earning basis. 2-acre I:rrigated'
and Improved Farm Laborers' Tracts. Rich Soil-Unfail

�ng Supply of Irrigation Water-Long Growing Season

Ide.at Living Conditions.
I

-

Financial Help
To BUild Your Homes, Farm, Sml141 Periodic Payments Oov

Bulld.lngs,Make Improvements,' erlng 35 years If necessary.

Start YOUI' Herds, Crops and Low, Interest Rate. Small

Buy Farm Implements. Deposit.. _

Co-operative Assistance
To Buy Equipment, Materials, Stock, at inside prices: To

Sell Crops and Produce to Best Advantage; �To Raise Crops

Scientifically:; TQ Secure Services of Thoroughbred Sires to

Maintain a HighGrade of Stock.
.

,

Ready Markets
Grand Junction, with Its Can
ning Factories. Creameries,
It'lour Mill, Mercantile (Agen
Cies, Bli\et Factory, etc., Is a

Good Local Market.

Liberal Terms

Reasona.ble Price
Best Land Value In the Grand
Valley, one ot the most highly
developed Agricultural Seo
tlons In this part ot the
Country.

Your Opportunity
to become a Prosperous, Independent Farm Owner. Get

started at once. Write today for details o� interview US at

THE REDLANDS REA.LTY COMPANY
'11'7 Kittredge mdg. 17 Reed Block

dII.

Denver, Colorado' Grand Junction, Colorado

I , '

WE BOTH LOSE MOIEY
IF YOU DOI'T SELL YOUR

TOT J BROWN 121 II. "SII Awe.
• • TOPEKA,KANBAI

lreen sail cured hide,. No.1 21c. Ilona hWel (II luln) 10. 1. 19.00 10 511.00
M " " " No. 2. 21c.

" "(as 10.llze) No.2. sa.OO 10 $10.00
IIrltt lor prjca .... aIIlppl", t.... .._It ..._pi,.

HIDES

Our Latest and ..
Best

Subscription Offer
The regular subscription price of Farmers Mail and Breeze is $1.00

a year. You can save $1.00 by sending us your order for a three-year

subscription at $2:00. Or, you can send us two yearly subscriptions at

$1.00 each and get your own subscrtption free.

FARMERs MAIL AND BREEZE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Enclqsed find for which please enter the following sub-

scriptions to Farmers Mail and Breeze for the term of year .

Name ..................•.................. R., F. D Box .

Postoffice ...•............... , ;-.. State .

Name ......•.•..•.••••......•.............
R. F. D Box .

Postoffir.e
State .

Name R. F. D Box .

Postoffice
State .' .

When writing to advertisers mention this paper
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Make' Em Grow Fast
Feed Your H6gs and Poultry

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
Semi-Solid Is pure creamery buttermilk with nothing added-,-only the water is taken away. It isNOT MODIFIED by the addition of sulphuric acid

or any other preservative. Its own NATURAL J,ACTIC ACID keeps it fresh.

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
We fil"tiarantee that 'SEMI-SOLID Buttermilk is

pu re and unadulterated-sterilized and pasteurized.It's a safe feed and YOU will be satisfied with theresults from feeding it.

SAVES GRAIN-SAVES TIME-SAVES MONn
SemJ.Solltl Is put up In 500 lb. barrels at 4c per pound. Onebarrel of Semi-So I kl mukes 1,000 gallon. of buttermilk. We havefactories In ten .....dlfferent states. will ship from nearest pnlnt, eavingyuu frelghZ charges. You PllY on receipt of the goods. SEND YOUROHDER TO

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS CO., Dept. M.B., LINCOLN, NEB.

1:';':4 *"X·1·(','S'
Over all expenses. That's what D. J. _

- YearCollier of Edgerton. Mo., did with an ToADMIRAL flAY PRESSUniversally admitted to be themostlowerful. efmpiel'lt. fastest hal' Pall!t�;:=b8g:�r:aUft��C�C::k:' °ever':o'Jft:ti. ::''i:r�'tb!!!.�6.':J �

FREE Just send name and addres.todoy for our

lIIuatrntedjli
book lrivlna valuable 10"

�
'ormation 00 a•• lI.nn". and

onr;�:V��:�QII.fQeclal c.. .. or Tlraeoffer that "Il�:t! �.Ct�&: .:.=. bla mODey bay- .

ADMIRAL BAY PRESS COMPANY... 1,. • Kan... CIQ, Missouri
.

LUMBERMILLWORK and leneral bul1dlnl material at

25% OR MORE SAVING
to you.' Dontti even oon.lder buying untll you have senti
us completeHst of wbat you need and have our estimate

FARMERShIPiuMBER"(!O.
2416 BOYD STREET OMAHA. NEBR.

RUGS made trom l'our old carpets.Write tor booklet. Topoll. RUG F.c
tory eoo N. M••••• Ave•• Top.lI.

Binder Twine. �::�r�t�:;:h��i:, ���PJ:::a��:..anled. Freo .ampl.. T"EO. E. BURT" SOlIS. Mel.... OhIo.

II
Smallest Bible on Eartb

,,:,;, This Bible Is about the size0...:;: of a postage stamp and Is}';: said to bring good luck to
1;;.:;;iI1IIIIII....1IJ !��do'::�eiwoS3�!���s!fss:
scrlptions to the Household at 10 cents each.
Magazine contains from 20 to 32 pages of
stories and- departments monthly. Address
HOUSEHOLD. Dept.H.14.Topeka. Kanaa.

House Dress Pattern FREE
A simple practical model.
The busy house worker,
will readily appreciate
the good features of this
design. The front clos
ing makes adjustment
easy. The sleeve may
be in either of the two
lengths portrayed. The
dress is a one-piece
model. The pattern is
cut in three sizes, small,
medium and large.
Special 20 Day Offer.

To quickly introduce
The Household, a big
story and family maga
zine, we make this lib
eral offer good only 20
days: Send 25 cents for

a one-year subscription and we will
send you this House Dress Pattern
Free. Be sure to give size and say
you want dress pattern number
8962. Address

THE HOUSEHOLD
Dress Dept. 66, Topeka, Kan •.

...._/_,.�,,_-...
Ko ..... Tuo .t, .�CH'''''''';'" . '"'

Send for this FREE
Tractor Buyer'. Guide
Oontalns Important Information
f�tl :��U��a����.be��b1i���Anti;s!farmer, for farmers. Contains
also tull pa rulcu l ara uboue the
Wheat 'I'rector-cthe ouly tractorthat is both a tractor and 8truck at the cost of OU8. Writetoday for your free copy. Address.
Hession Tiller & Tractor Corpor'l'n
26 Jewett Ave. Buffalo. N. Y.

Military Hand Book
Are you thoroughly Informed In military affairs? Thp things you ought to know aretold concisely. and briefly In the CItizensMilitary Handbool< of 60 pages. heavy durable cover. Price 30 cents a copy.Novelty Honse, Dept. M. H •• Topeka, Kansas

May 31, Hl1n.

New Drury Record- Made
Kansas Cow Produces 21,396.2 Pounds of Milk

.

BY F. W. ATKESON

LADY Volga Colanihus 2nd 279537, one of which gave 715 pounds of'milkowned by George Young, Man- in seven days under official super.hattan, Kan., recently became vision. Mr. Young is pinning his faiththe champion milk cow of her state to the I)1'ogeny of this little cow andby completing a semi-official record now owns one yearling daughter beof 21,396.2 pounds of milk and 659.346 sides the cows mentioned, three grandpounds of fat. equivalent to 824.18 daughters thru her daughters and onepounds of 80 pel' cent butter, thus dis- great granddaughter .. He only ownsplacing the Ayrshire _9}-w Canary Bell seven cows of milking age and has onlythat has held the state record since owned purebred Holsteins two andNovember. 1918, with a production of one-half years. The first cows he pur-11:1,863 pounds of milk. chased were Lady Volga Colan thus 2ndLady Volga Colanthus 2nd's record and Lady Volga Colanthus3rd for whichwas made when she was 3 years. '1 he paid $200 and $175 respectively.months and 14 days old. She now Mr. Young would not care to part withstands as the Ieading cow for both tnese two alone for $1.200 now and hemilk and fat in the senior 3-year-<l1d feels that their calves are worth $300class. She holds the highest record for' each.' This is certainly a handsomeboth milk and fat of any cow in the profit over the original investment instate under full age and ranks fifth three years' time but what success hein fat production any age. Only two has had any good dairyman can haveliving cows have larger fat records if he will buy good cows and then givethan hers and she is the champion them the proper treatment and test
them officially.
Mr. Young has two boys, both of

whom are taking the dairy course in
the Kansas State Agricultural college.Fred is in his senior year and Clemons
is in his sophomore year_ in school. To
these boys is due most of the credit
for the new state records. They
milked an<Lfed the cows four times a
day tbruout the year and attended
.school at the same time. except for
about two months when, they �ereboth in military service. By the time
both boys have completed- school they
hope to have raised enough Holsteins
to justify them to leave their 15 acre
plot for a large farm.

.

Lady Volga Colanthus 2nd 279537.

milk cow of any age of all breeds in
Kansas. She freshened in rather 'POOr
condition but in spite of that fact she
made a seven-day ·· .. record of 564.2
pounds of milk and 24.6 pounds of
butter which still stands as the highest
record for both milk and fat in the
senior 3-year-old class of the seven
day division. Her highest productionfor one day was 91 pounds of milk but
her good record was made possible byher great persistency. This is best
shown by her seven-day test, 11
months after freshening when she produced 365.6 pounds of milk and 14.05
pounds of butter. 'I'hese.are not forced
records but are the result of inherent
ability plus good feeding and care.
This has been proved by the recent
performance of her full sister. Lady
Volga Colanthus 3rd 340140, that
started her record when 2 years, 4
months and 11 days 'old and com
pleted her 365-day period with 18,-
573.3 pounds of mill, and 548.334
pounds of fat. equivalent to' 685.42
pounds of butter. This places her
first in the junior 2-year-old class for
both milk and fat exceeding the former
junior 2-year-old record by nearly
3.500 pounds of milk. She also holds
the fifth highest milk record in Kan
sas and now stands as the third high
est record living Holstein in the sta teo
Soon after freshening she made a
seven-day record of 426.3 pounds of
milk and 14.387 pounds of butter and
demonstra ted her persistency by pro
ducing 333.8 pounds of milk and 13.-
6nG pounds of butter 12 months after
calving.

Heavy l\'Iilli Production
These are truly a gren t .pa Ir of heif

ers as their average production for
the year is 20,008.3 pounds of milk and
7ii5.17 pounds of butter when they
were 2 years, 11 months and 27 days
old.

.

Now comes the tragedy of this story;
the sire of these wonderful. young cows
was sent to the butcher wben a very
young bull .. He was used only a very
short time leaving behinrl just six pure
bred daughters. The breeding of these
heifers is fair but nothing exceptional
but think what value thls bull would
have had if used on a large herd and
then kept uutil his dn nghters were
tested,
Mr. Young owns the dam of these

heifers. Lady Volga Colanthus 217904,
and expects to test her this coming
year. She was stunted and bJ'�d too
young and as a result sbe is about the
size of a .Jersey and very plain look
ing but sha-js a great breeding matron.
SHe has three A. R. O. slatera. 17
pound, 18 pound and 27 pound cows,

Cow Milks Slowly
_J

I have a cow which carne In about a week
ago. The milk doesn't come down fastenough. I milk a stream and then have towalt until the teat tills up again. The cow
Was all right when she went dry. The twohind teats are all right and the milk Is allright In the front ones but just does not
come fast enough. Could you give me anyadvice on this? CARL L. HILL.,Cherry. Colo.

It is possible that there is some
growth in the two front teats of your
cow, wbich makes Tt impossible' to getthe milk out of them readily. I would
suggest that you consult a veterinarian
in regard to this cow, He might be

Lady Voll:'a Colanthus 3d 340140.

able to open up the duct of the teat and
cause this cow to milk more readily.It is possible. however. that the cow
has a tendency to hold up her milk and
she may come all right after she has
been milked a few weeks.

J. B. Fitch.
Kansas State Agricultural College.

They '11 Soon Ride on Concrete·
Two counties in Kansas awarded

large contracts for concrete highways
during February. Near Wichita in
Sedgwick county, a contract (price$208,582) for 7% miles of 18-foot con
crete pavement on the Central Avenue
road was awarded to the Smith-Gra
ham, Construction Co., of Augusta,Kan. The six concrete bridges on this
road were awarded to the Missouri
Valley Bridge Co. of Kanses City.
Near Topeka in Shawnee county, 10
miles of 18-foot concrete pavement on
the "F.ol't to Fort" road was awarded
to two contractors. 4 miles (price$137,291). going to Cook and O'Brien
and 6 miles (price $250,330). to J. O.
Patterson & Co.• both firms of Kansas
City, Mo. This pavement in Shawnee
county will be two-course granite top
concrete. Four concrete bridges on this
road were awarded to Fred Luettajohn
of Topeka. Kun.-Concrete Highway
Magazine.
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SaveYourCropswithaWallisTractor

Works Every Month
in the Year

After cutting your grain the
Walli§_will handle your thresh

ing.
It will then do your fall plow

ing. It will do more and better

plowing at less expense than you
dream is possible. An acre an

hour is common.

By the useof the power-pulley
you can run your ensilage cutter
and fill your silos.

'

It will haul and operate your
man ure spreader. Pull your
stone-boat, road-grader, or snow
plow. Operate your stump-pull
er, or portable saw-mill,

Haul your grain to market

many wagons at one time.

When spring comes you are

ready for more plowing. Wallis

light weight enables you to plow
when others cannot get on the
land. Soon comes discing, har
rowing, seeding, and planting.
Next the hay cutting, stack

ing, hauling.
And-then-back again once

more to the yellow harvest-fields
and the whirr of the binder.

So-all during the year the
Wallis is hard at work. Unlike·
horses it needs no rest; it works
faster; it works more; it eats

nothing when. not working; it
solves your labor problem.

THIS is the greatest '<profitye�r"Amer-
. 1 ican fanners ever saw. First-e- be
cause the price per bushel is very high;
second, because this year's crop of wheat,
oats, rye, barley and other grains is a

bumper.
Let "America's ForemostTractor"help

you harvest every bushel-of your grain.
Let it help you solve the farm help prob
lem. Let it help you cut your grain
quickly-to avoid ruination by. hail, rain,
rust, etc.'

The "Wallis," with its amazing saving
-of time, its power and dependability,
does in a day what might take a week
for horses.

It is the greatest work-saver, time-saver -

and profit-maker of all farm machines.

The VIallis is "Different"

Leading farmers know the superiority
of the Wallis; know its ability to do a lot
of work at low cost of operation and low
upkeep; know its absolute reliability.

The Wallis, pound for pound, is the
most powerful of all tractors. Assures

abundance of power. Carries no unnec
essary weight. Handles big as well as'
small belt Jobs. Plows .an acre an hour
under ordinary conditions.

Built thruout like highest grade auto
mobile+powerful valve-in-head motor;
famous patented "U" frame; all working
parts completely enclosed and running
In oil (including 'final drive); cut and
hardened steel gears; dust-proof casing;
burns kerosene, gasoline or distillate.
The "Wallis" tractor is twelve years old

La seasoned, tried-and-proven machine.
Sold by a company nearly 50 years old
a concern of established reputation.
Think what this means. .-

Investigate the Wallis Now!

Act quickly if you want a Wallis. The
demand is' big. Every day it increases.
Even with our enlarged facilities we find
difficulty in supplying our customers.

Write TODAY for catalog, with full
information and name of nearest dealer.
Do not delay . You easily 'may pay for

yourWallis out of the extra profits it will
bring you on this season's crop.

J.I.CASE PLOWWORKS M!!rSt.Racine,Wis., U.S.A.
Brane"ee at-

Sales Agents forWallis Tractors OiltriLaton Eyer,,,he"

Minneapoli.,MinD.;Kania.City, Mo.;.St.Loui., Mo.;OklahomaCity,Okla.;Dallal,
Te".; Indianapoli., Ind.

Douglas Boswell; Sacramento, Calif., Distributor for California,
Oregon, Washington and Northern Idaho

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd ..Winnip",g, Saskatoon and Calgary, Distributors forWest. Canada

Fairbanks-Morse & Company, Inc., Boston, New York, Baltimore, Distributors for Eastern States

CCJractor
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Wearing Unifonns
How long are discharged soldiers allowed

to wear their uniforms? C. A: E,

Until the uniform is worn. out.

Oklahoma City Oil Co
To whom shall I write to learn t.he fi

nancial standing of the Oklahoma City 011
Co.? J. F. H.

Write Frank Organ, Blue Sky De
partm�nt, Topeka, Kan.

Wireless Messages
Can a Wireless message be sent across the

ocean without being repeated? L. S.
Some of "the most powerful stations

are able to send wireless messages
:that distance.

Deceased Soldier's Bonus
Is a deceased soldier entitled to the bonus

.,f $60 and where shall 1 make application
%or same? SUBSCRIBER.
The relatives of deceased soldier

eanuot collect the $60 bonus. They are
entitled to collect mopey paid out for
funeral expenses.

SoldierS' Unifonn

Insurance COfDpany
I wish Informa tlon regarding the Mutual

Benefit Health and Accident association of
Omaha. ' G. F. H,
All I know about this company Is

that it has been admitted by our state
insurance department to do business in
Kansas, which shows that the depart
ment considers it a legitimate com

pany. By addressing a letter to the
Insurance Commissioner, Topeka,
Kan., you can get a report" of the assets
and liabilities of the company.

Patents
How sh.ould a person proceed to get a.n

Invention patented If he can't afford to risk
any money?, A READER.

It will be necessary to risk at least
the filing fee if the inventor wishes
to get a patent. There are two 01'

three patent office attorneys who ad
vertise in this paper. I think they
are trustworthy. Write anyone of
them for instructions as to how to pro->
ceed.

Language of Stamps
What does It mean when a stamp Is

placed on a letter upside down, or E!ideways
or with head back? How old must a girl
be before she Is of age? How old must a
boy b'e? SUNFLOWER.
I must confess' I am not informed

concerning the language of stamps if
there is such a language: Ll!ave very'
often placed stamps on letters upside
down, or sideways or with the head
forward, also back, maybe I was con

ducting some sort of a flirtation with
out knowing it. Gh-ls and boys in
Kansas reach their majority at 21.

I
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Wants the Owner
I live on a rented farm which I rented

from a real estate man, The fu rm does not
belong to him. I wanted to have a con
tract drawn UP but he could not give me one
for the reason that he did, not have any
contract himself. He won't tell me the name
of tb.e owner. I should IIke to buy the
place. How can I learn the name of the
owner and his address? MRS. A. C.
Jetmore.

You should be able to find the nanse
of the owner lJy consulting the records
in the orrtce of the register of deeds
and also by going to the county clerk
or county treasurer and learn who is
paying the taxes.

Want A Farm Partner?
H. A. DUffy, of Arrington, Kan., has

six fine, growing boys, some of them
big enough to help with farm work.
He wants to enter into an equitable
partnership arrangement with some
man who has land he wants farmed.
If any reader of the Farmers Mail and
Breeze wants to form such a partner
ship I should be glad if be would get
in touch with Duffy.

Consent of Wife Necessary
I own a. farm and some town property

in Kansas. I desire to mortgage my farm
for a large amount of money. Can I do thIs
without th.e consent of my wife? This
property was mine before our ruar rIage. I
have children by a former marriage and
also by my present wife, Can I will a cer
tain amount of my property to my wife
amounting to about one-third. or Is she en-

A gave B a note for $325 last September, titled to one-half? What share of my prop
payable In one year. No revenue stamp has erty can the children by my second wife
been put on the note, Whose duty is It to get? SUBSCRIBER.

rso n��lsdOanned? W���lrila!�1l \shi�t�ao��e�r I�oi� You cannot mortgage your farm
lect by law if the note Is not stamped? without the consent of your wife. You
th!- �:n�Sn�? i\��I�rn;llc.;'��a��s ��f::s:Jv�� may will any part of. your proper�yrecord, no rental having been paid for more you choose to your Wife, but she IS

��f.:'s � y;;'��t :';�':i0l�lI��tI�� \�J> t�ea';;"o";'p"at:y not obliga ted to t�ke under the will.
before malting his affidavit. The lease was She has a legal l'lght to one-half of
����r�rlo�T�fe :aant���,�,l lj.fJ�����r,c�:r-��,';,;: the property both �'eal and p.erson�l,munlcatlons concerning the sending of ren- unless she voluntal'lly agrees III WrIt-

tals have come from Cleveland, Ohio. Should
A send his notice to Oleve la.nd," Ohio, or to
the headquartera of the company at Coffey
vtue, Kan.? He Is anxious that It snoutd
reach the right place so that there may be
no chance of a legal squabble afterwa.rd.

SUBSCRIB.�.The note without the revenue stamp
is not collectible. 'l'he banks all re
quire the maker of the note to pay for
the revenue stamp, but the theory of
the Iftw is that the person, or the cor
poration to which"the note is given
should put on the stamp. They must
do this in order to protect themselves.
It will be sufficient to send the

notice to the headquarters of the re
fining company in Kansas, but in or
der to make doubly certain you would
better send notices both to the Kansas
headquarters an�Clevela��

..r Indians and Girls
Is a reservation Indian who has enlisted

In the army, and afterward been discharged
a full citizen thereafter?
Can a girl maccy when she becomes 16

years old? READER.
A girl of 15 may marry with the con

sent of her parents in all the states,
and without their consent in a num
ber of sta tes. In New Mexico the
marriage of a girl of 15 without the
consent of her parents or legal guard
ian is void. Enlistment in the army
would not change the citizen statue of
the Indian. However, practically

Is He Liable? J every Indian is now a citizen of the
A owned '0. valuable cockerel which ranged United States."

In the street. B ran over It with his motor

�:"i';'da�� ��'�fg N: ab�hnO .kec:��efaiJefr� ��� Mortgage by Minor%or the chicken? J. W. A minor buys a piece of property from B,
If B used ordinary care and' ern- �f:es,. �n'i;,�er���g�f p���breU�';.h��e d��;eio as'!,�gence in trying to avoid running over 'cure the remainder of the debt, all without'the chicken he is pot liable the consent of his parents. H" fails to pay1

• off the mortgage. Can B foreclose, or can
the minor hold th.e property without payingIndians and Taxation ott the mortgage? READER.

Is the property of an Indian taxed? The contract between 4. the minor
SUBSCRIBER. and B was void or at least voidable.

Property held in trust for an Indian B can foreclose the mortgage but he
by the government is not taxed. For would have to return to A, the minor.
example, if he 1ms an allotment held in the money paid by the latter.
trust it is not taxed. All other pro-

'

,-- .

perty held by the Indian is taxed the Rights of Wife
same as the property ofl any other A man has 320 acres, a wife and six
£,.itizen. children. The man and wife decide to separate and each take three <of -the children.

Isn't the wife entitled to one-hiiYf the land
under 'the laws of Kansas? And can the
wife get a dlvoroe It she wants It?Would'" a soldier discharged from the army A READER.

���h���, aa�dOit :;d ..!';���:;':1O·�1".:t ��t��';,�Yio Where the�e is a,voluntary separa-
_ SUBSCRIBER. tion and dlvtston of the property no

If he was entitled to wear a uniform law governs such division. Equity
at the time of his discharge be is en- would seem to say that if the wife
titled to one now. Apply' to the adju- took half the children and supported
tant general's office, Topeka, giving them she should have half the pro
all the circumstances. perty, but there is no law in Kanf)!!;sby which she could compel such a di

vision. I cannot say whether she can
get a divorce. Our law states the
various grounds on whicb a divorce
can be obtained. If the wife can
establish anyone of these grounds the
court may grant her a divorce.
.-

Revenue Stamp on Note

• May 31, 1919 .

ing to take less than that amount. So, him but ask for _llivorce and alimony.far as your children are con-cerned you It is evident, however, that jealousymay will them as much of your pro- plays some part in this domestic trou,perty, aside frOHf" the half that goes ble, and that this wife does not reallyto your surviving wife, as you please. want to leave bel' husband. If sheYou might cut off some of the children insists on staying with him and tak.without anything
-

if you. see fit. If Ing his abuse there is not' much thatyou die without will your 'children by can- be done about it. \

your first and second wives will in-
herit equally.!. J' Interest on Liberty Loans

'Soldier's Taxes
Does a soldier who was overseas when

r�� ���e�a�e�e?�: ::Ir�q��n�y t�� penalty

RETURNED S@LDIER.
I cannot say that any special Iaw

was passed to that effect, but in this
county the county treasurer is not col
lecting the penalty for delinquent
taxes from soldiers who were overseas
or in the service at taxpaying time.
When proof is made that the taxpayer
was in the service the sher-iff relin
quishes the tax warrant and permits
the ex-soldier to pay the regular taxes,
without penal�.__

"

Ri,bt of Wife to Bent
A father dies 'eavlng a wife '�;d child

ren. In his will he left the farm and stock
to his wife who ta to have the use of the
farm the remainder of her life. At her
death the property is to be divided equally
arnorrg ..the children, The father tn his will
appointed one of his sons admtntatrator of
the estate. They "sold all the stock atter
the father's death and paid a:�the debts,
The wife tlien Ie....ed the farm t one of her
sons and moved to town. Has t e admln ..

Istrator any say in regard to renting the
farm? S. A. B.

If possession and light to use the
farm during her life was given the
wife she has the right either to culti
vate it herself or rent it as she sees
fit. Unless there is some provision in
the will requiring her actually to live
on the land she has the right to move
to town and rent the land.

How much does It cost the governmentannually to pay the interest on - the fourLiberty loans? ,P. L. C.
I am not able- to answer definitelybecause subscribers to the first and

second Liberty Loans were permitted
to exchange their bonds for the bonds
bearing the higher rate of interest.
For that reason the total interest
bearing debt is not so great as the sub
Scriptions indicate. Subscriptions to
the I!'irst/Liberty loan totaled $3,035,.
226,850;' but of this only 2 billion
was "accepted at that time. 'The inter
.est on that would be 70 million dollars
a year. Subscriptions to the Sec�nd
Liberty loan amounted to $4,617,532,-
300, aU accepted. The. interest on that
at 4 per cent amounted to $184,701.2:)2
a year., Subscriptions to the 'l'hil'll
Liberty loan were $4,176,516,S50. The
interest on this at 414 per cent would
be $177,501,965.12. Subscriptions to
the Fourth Liberty loan totaled $6.-
989,047,000. The annual interest on
this would be at 4% per cent $297,034,-
497.50. The total annual interest on
all these loans would be '$729,247,754.-
63,. but as I have said this is .not ac
curate because many of the holders -of
bonds in the first and second Liberty
loans exchanged them for 4%, pet cent
bonds.

Soldier's Travel Pay
Are discharged soldiers entitled to five

cents a mile travel pay? I was dischargedIn February and bad to pay my own wayhome. A. R. K.
What were 'the 30 treaties Wilson made You are entitled to travel pay at�h��1��y 'XI�O t1::;ea��;%t r:;-��eco���':y�nd In the rate of 5 cents a mile from the

_
SU·BSCRIBER. place of your discharge to your home.

The treaties referred to were what You are also entitled to a bonus erseo
were known as the Bryan-Wilson if ,you have not already received it. In
treaties. They provided for the crea- making appltcatleu for travel pay send
tion of an international commission either your original discharge or a eer
with each country to which :'disputes tified copy of it to th� Quartermaster
shall be referred, The nations agreed General, War' Department, Washingnot to declare war or begin bostilities ton, D. C. It will be better to send
during such investigation, or before a certified copy of discharge rather
the report is submitted. 'When the than the discharge itself on account
world war began treaty negotiations of the danger of losing the dischargehad been completed or were pending in the mails. If you wish you can
with Argentine Republic, Austria-Hun- send your original discharge in regis
gary, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, tered letter to the Adjutant General's
China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Department, Topeka, Kan, The offi
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, France" cials will make a certified copy of it
Germany, Great Britain, -Greece, Gua- or rather two certified copies, and wUI
temala, Haiti, Honduras, Italy, Japan, keep one on file, and return your dis
Netherlands, Nicaraugua, Norway; charge and one certified copy to you,
Panama, Paraguay. Persia, Peru. ,POI'- You can then forward this certified
tugal, Russia, Salvador, Spain, copy to the Quartermaster Cjeneral at
Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay and Washington, and if at any future time
Venezuela. you should be so unfortunate as to lose
The completion of these treaties so your discharge you� get a certified

far as the leading nations are con- copy of 'it from the adjutant general's
cerued was interrupted by the war. office.

-.

Mr. Bryan had great hopes that he
would be able to bring about a world
wide agreement to submit all disputes
between nations to arbitration, while
his opponents insist that the war

proved the futility of his plan.

The Bryan Treaties

Generals and Statesmen
Please tell me the names ,of' 10 foreign

genern la and 10 U, S. generals; also the
riames of the cabinet officers. What were
tho names of the persons murdered by Ufe
Serbians, which murder caused the war?

A READER.
British generals, Haig, French,Brutal Husband" Byng : French generals, Foch, Joffre,I had two chIldren by my first marriage Petain, Neville; Italian generals, Ca

�1��e�'YJ':S�o'\�dh�� �oIYrtl�YO��S o�il;�r��� dorna and Diaz; German generals,
6 years old. My IItlie son of 13 does more von Hindenburg, von Fulkenhayne,ll\�n��1: �v��banno�:s��n b�/9pIO�; ���r�i�I�� Ludendorff, von Mackensen; American
with five horses. gets up at 5 oc lock new generals, Pershing, March, Liggett,���se; hi�le���ak��Sst h��des'gO�:r��ssS:e tn�m: Bulla 1'(1, Sibert, Wood, Crowder,
,My husband's boy gets the easy jobs, .My Wright, Traub, O'Ryan.
�r;'b��l<e�.a£u t" h�o�:Ve'�t��\,s���cr I Idi�e!��� Secretary of State, Robert Lansing;thing. He wn.n ts me to go. His boy has War, Newton D. Baker; Treasury,��:ged'."lt�isu�af;�r �f;�s t�::' :�o;ee;: g��!;': Cartel' Glass i Attorney General, H.
anything he wants; my 13-year-old boy has Mitchell Palmer; Postmaster GeneralHO:h���� ��ttl�v�he afohuo:S�i1\� ri�et�� �;��g� Albert Sidney Burleson; Navy, Jose ..

�Y��'\etro�� g�. ca��� �)o"Yll��'l.(�VI�h g��daJdsl; phus Daniels; Interior, Franklin K.
well able to support himself. Do I have to Lane; Agriculture, David F. Houston;
put up with this big boy? I dare not say Commerce, William C. Redfield;
�G:�fdyOU Hd� :oatd?if,e blet,;!S Im�an�no� :�y:� Labor, William B. Wilson.
I have no means of support. We all worked The Austrian' crown prince, Arch-
�t�� i�IIg��it\�I�af:a�o��c��� �h��b��� �C:;ri duke Francis Ferdinand and his
pay his debts and have money in the bank. wife were assassina ted June 28,
��nd:enr:'��"m'-:;%t �uI����d e\�.;',?y����g"i� �,�� 1914, in Sarajevo, Bosnta, by Gavrilo
and go, now that my health is broken thru Prinalp, whom the Austrian governhis nonsense? SUBSCRIBER, ment alleged was a Serbian, and that
Here is a domestic tragedy, and the plot was hatched in the Ser

without knowing more of the circum- bian capital. This wa's the excuse for
stances and conditions surrounding the issuing' an ultimatum to Serbia by
'case I am not in position to give def- Austria, which Serbia could not grant
inite advice. Of course the husba nd 'without completely surrendering her
can be compelled to support the wife sovereignty. There is no doubt now
lind ller minor children who are not that this was merely an excuse for
able to- support themselves. If he which Germany and Austria 'had been
bea ts her ,she should 1I0t only lea \'e waiting to plunge Europe into war.
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First announcement 01 the Twin

City 12-20 Traetor-e-neui member
of an' old family-the already fa
mous Twin City' Line, theJJ6-30,
25-45,40-65 and 60-90.

ONE of the largest and strongest tractor organizations in

America is behind this Twin City 12-20 Tractor-assuring

.the stability of your purchase.

It is designed and built to do your work better than it has

ever been done before, so we have provided a tractor

with.a greater margin of reserve power, greater strength to

withstand strain, than any other tractor of equal weight or

horsepower rating. At the 'same time it is remarkably simple
in construction and extremely accessible.

It is not made to come within a certain price limit-it is de

signed tomeet and master thework a tractor has toaccomplish.

These features tell of its quality: For the first time in

AND �BREEZE

We 'made this tractor prove ita
strength, powerand stamina before
offering it to you. Andfarmersmay

,

now be proud to own this tractor

that carries the Twin City mark.

tractor history, the powerful four-cylinder, sixteen-valve engine
is adapted to the low-speed work' of the tractor. This engine
is the Bloc type with removable sleeves. The counterbal

anced crankshaft is also a feature of this motor. The ignition
is Bosch high-tension magneto.

The transmission is the sliding spur-gear type, with two fore>
ward speeds, direct drive on both.

Write us today for full details.of the Twili City 12-20-these'

are but a few of its outstanding features. Ask for our book

let, "The Factory Behind the Tractor."

At$1525 complete you will find the TwinCity 12-20 themost

thoroughly dependable and economical tractor for your farm.

IVlinneapolis ,Steel & Machinery Company,' Min�eapolis, U. s. A.:
Manufacturer. of the Famliru Twin City 16.30,25.45, 40·65'and 60.90 Tractor.

BRANCHES-Denver, Colo.; Dea Moines, la.; Fargo, N. D.; Creat Falla, Mont.;
Salt Lake City, Utah; Spokane, Wash.; Wichita, Kansas; Winnipeg, Canada.

EXPORT OFFICE-154 Nassau Street, Ne':V' York City.

12-20KeroseneTractor

DISTRIBUTORS-T�n City Co. at St. LoUia, Mo.; Dalla•• Tex.; Houlton. Tell.;
SanAntonio,Tex.; Amarillo, TeL; Corpua Chriati, Tex.; Crowley, La.; Baaker.

ville & Dahl, Watertown, S. Dak.; Frank O. Renatrom Co., San Francisco, Calif.
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THE high center ridge, on which Miller Tires ride. eases thedriver's tension at the steering wheel" driving just like a
, . plain tread tire. Yet the sides of the tread are'Geared-totlte-Road by patented caterpillar feet that mesh like cogs withroad depressions. .

'.
.

The Uniform Miller is the only tire that has this combination
steering ease with great resistance to skidding and "whip-lash."
Geared-to- the-Roael helps the car to holel the road, and produces positive traction, full power ahead, a�afety.
Long-Mileage in: All-Not f'Luck" in a Few
All Miller Tires are long-distance runners - casing· aftercasing. Fine materials and plenty of them are required, of .course,But tires must be built alike, or they-cannot wear alike.
Miller builders are trained tQ a single standard-there's no higherperfection than our championship mark. Each builder is rated

on every tire he makes; if one comes back his score i� penalized.-,

But instances of that are less than 1 in 100.'
'Only authorized dealers supply these Uniform Tire� If youdon't know the Miller dealer, write to us'for his name•.

THE MILLER RUBBER COMP.ANY, Dept. F-74" Akron, OhioMale.... 01 Miller R.tI anti Gray Innflr T.6._,,,_ Team·Ma,•• 01 Uni/orm Ti....A.l_ Miller Sar••on. Gratle Ra66erGootI_/or Hom•• a. Well a. HN..i,.,..

\ 9

To Dealer.: Your territory
mCU' h. open-write ....

Equipped with Champion Grain Guards
do work no others can do; will p lc k up
lodged and tan4gled grain, no matter how
badly lodged no,' how flat It lies on the
ground. 80 that it may be cut the same
as If standing. THEY WILL GET IT.
Cut all around your field. save half your
time and an vcur grain. �IADE OF
STEEL. BNDORSED BY \ AGRICUL
TURAl" COLLEGES AND OVER 20.000
FARMERS ,\7HO HAVE used them. Sold
on poe lt l ve guarantee to do the work or
money refunded. Pr+ce $O.4() per set of
eight. $K.()O per set of ten. Fit all ma
chtncs.. Sole) alS� by d,.falel's.
Champion Grain Guard Co.

313 N. 51h Sl�
/
Lea"enwo.lb, Han.

Fortunes
Have Been
Made

by advertising. Everyone knows that so
well that it isn't necessary to insist upon it.
Nor will anyone dispute that every day many
others by advertising are laying the founda
tion to more 'fortunes. We are not arguing
that you will make a fortune b:y advertising
in Farmers Mail and Breeze. But we do claim

that there is no reason why you should not do what others are do
ing: add substantially to your income by advertising in the col
umns of this paper, and we are not sure you may not find' yourself
on the way to a fair fortune. Look over our advertising columns,
the display and the classified columns. You know what our
readers buy that you have to sell, poultry and eggs for hatching,
hogs, cattle, horses, land, seed corn and good seeds of about every
kind. One man sold $3,000 worth of, seed by spending $5 for'
advertising space in one of the Capper Papers. That 'is an ex
treme case, of course, but there is a big market for what youhave to sell. Our readers will furnish the market. Rates are
given in this paper. They are low for the circulation. If the rates
are not clear to you ask us for them, addressing
Advertising Dep't., Farmers Mail. and Breeze, Topeka. Kansas.

LUMBERMILL'VORK and general bulldlng materltlol at

25% OR l'JiORE SAVING
toyou. Don't even consider bnylD£ untIl you have sent
us complete li8t ot wuat yon need and heve our estimate
by retu ru men. Vvo ship quiok Qnd p.y the freight.
FARMERS LUMBER CO.
:':4111 BOYD S'l'REElT ,OlUAHA, NEDR.

fAtJ?MERSMAll& BREEiE
£NCRAV/NC DEPARTAfENT
-- TOPEKA KANSAS _

C'VTS OF YOUR LIVESTOCKFOn
LE7TEJ?UEADS .!VSAI..F. CATALOI?S

.

•
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.l\Ioney in Poultry
Do you think a lady could ratse chicken,and make 8

.
living out ot It at the pre:;Cll'!prices of gram add prices of egg.?

MRS. LAURA TURNEY.
Halstead, Kan.
I would answer, emphatically. yes I

It is easily possible. Ho.wever, wl;eth:
er or not you could do it I could not
say. The poultry business is one
which demands close individual atteu.
tion and the application of both knowj.
edge and common sense at all time�.
Some- people, even some who "love"
chickens, are entirely unfitted by na- ,

ture to succeed in raising chickens.
I would not advise you to move to a

different part of the country to trv
poultry raising. Different parts of the
country require different methods. H
you have lived in Kansas for some
years, and have paid some attention lu
the requirements of chickens YOIl
should be able to accomplish good re
sults there, whtlejf you were to move
to a' different climate you would have
to take some little time to adapt your
self to the different conditions.
'I'here are a large number of women

who are making good. money out of
chickens, but none of them ever-made
any 'great amounts right from the be
ginning. It'is generally necessary for
one to start rather small and "grow
Into"

-

the chicken business,
A. F. Rolf.

Breeding Sows
I have a sow that has failed repeatedlyto show tn season, altho she has been in

good condition since she farr:owed her last
litter. She eats well and has a good appe-

tI\�)Pti:�..ab����ld '>'°'ki{�gl��t TFISCHER.
It sometimes happens that a sow
fails to show in season and it is dif
ficult to account for this or to remedy
the trouble. It is possible that this
sow shows no evidence and I would
suggest that she be permitted to run

. with the boar in order to guard
against this condition.
I did not gather from your letter

that there have been any abnormal
couditions affecting the sow, such as

moving her any great distance, and
you say that she has been in good
condition ever since she farrowed her
last_litter. It is always advisable to
have a sow in a "gaining condition
when you wish to breed her, and it
would be well for 'you to give her a
little extra feed unless she is already
rather fat.
Cases of this sort frequently are re

ported, for which there is apparently
DO remedy and unless she is a very
valuable sow it would be hest to send
her to market if she fails to breed
soon. F. W. Bell .

..

Cow Has a Cough
I have a oow with a deep heavy coughand she slObbers as If she had a sore throu l.

What Is tb.e trouble? What can I do to
stop It? C. E. LA RUE.
Woodston. Kan.

It is possible that there is a con
nection between the coughing and
slobbering, while on the other uano,
they may be due to separate and dis
tinct diseases. A careful examtnntton
should be made of the animal's tongue
or teeth to determi.ne whether any
thing is wrong, and it should be treu ted
according to the conditions found. Till:
coughing also may be due to disease
beginning in the mouth and ending ih
the lungs. The treatment of all these
diseases differs and therefore it i�
impossible to outline treatment. It
would, probably be well to ha ve th is
animal tested for tuberculosis,'ils that
is one of the most serious diseases in
which coughing is observed as a symp-
tom. R. R. Dykstra.

Who Has Bees for Sale?
Please tell me where I cnn buy a few

hIves of bees. W'hcre can 1 get Infonnn Lion
In regnrd to handling bees?
Orion, Kan. ,VALTER ABIi:LL.
On account of the high prices beillg

paid lJOW 1'01' honey there arc pru cti
cally no bees offered for sale. Yom
connty agent may be able to refer yon
to some farmer wl10m you might per
suade to sell you a hive or possiblv
two hives. Wrl te Dr. J. H. Mcrrtl!
at Manhn ttan, Kan .. for statton Illllll'
tins on bees and also to the U. S. De
pa rtmeut of Agriculture at "ra;;;hillg
rou. D. C., for Fnrtners Bulle tin 011
Lees, J. W. Wilkinson.
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Praises the Kansas Hog Book

Many very complimentary Ietters

lin ve been sent by farmers to J. C.

Muhler, secretary -of the state board

of agriculture, commending in: the

higlle::;t terins Mr. Mohler's recent pub
lica tion entitled "Hogs in Kansas."

J t is the best and most reliable work

ever published by the state, and a copy

uf it should be in the hands of every

l i I'estock man in Kansas. \ This book

will be mailed free to all farmers aud

�tocl{men upon request as lo� as the

:supply lasts.

"I was glad, indeed," writes E. 'V.

Evers, a farmer and stockman of Belle

Plaine, Kan., "to get the ·hog book

you sent me. 1'1:' is the most complete
.uul practical 'book I have seen, and it

will be of untold value .to me." Farm

ers at Fredonia also are "ery much

pleased with this book. I. N. Gardner,

u progressive farmer of that place
writes: "Please accept my thanks for

your book, 'Hogs in Kansas,' which

was received recently. In your prerace

you say that you .feel you have a right
to be proud of the work and in this

sta tement I thoroly agree with you.

lt is §impJy the best ho� book I ever

ha ve read, and as it comes from the

raisers of hogs themselves, it is just
that much more reliable and valuable.

It is right in line with your other reo'

IJOrt, 'Alfalfa in Kansas,' ahd I intend

to have both volumes cloth bound and

made permanent for future use. Every
mn il urtnes Mr. Mohler dozens 01-

letters just like these. I

Livestock Shows for 1919

F'ollowlng is a list of the various

fairs and expositions that are of par
tkulu r Interest to the livestock breed

ers of the Cappel' Farm Press territory.
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, Aug. 9-16,

E. G. Bylander, secretary.
Illinois State F'aIr, Springfield, Aug.

15-23, B. M. Davison, secretary.
--

Iowa State Fair and Exposition,. Des

Moines, Aug. 2U-29, A. R.· Cory, sec

retary.
Nebraska State Fair, Lincolr., Aug.

3I-Sept. 6, E. R. Danielson, secretary.
Kansas Free Fail', Topeka, Sept. 8-13,'

Phil Eastman, secretary.
.

Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Sept.
13-20, A. L. Sponsler, secretary.
Interstate Livestock Fair Association,

Sioux City, Ia., Sept. 15-20, Joe Mor

ton, secretary.
Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City,

Sept. 20-27, 1. S. Mahan, secretary.
Colorado State Fair, Pueblo, Sept.

22-27, J. L. Beaman, secretary.
Oklahoma Free State F'ai r, Musko�,

Sept. 29-0ct. 4, Ethel Murray Simmonds,
secretary.

.

International Wheat Show, Wichita

Fair and Exposition, Wichita, Ka�,
Sept. 29-0ct. 11, E. F. McIntyre, sec-

retary. -:\
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Oct. 6-19,

W. H. St ratton, secretary.
American Royal Livestock Show,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov.' 15-22, w.. H.
Week s, secretary.
In ternational Livestock Exposition,

Chicago, IlL, Nov. 29-Dec. 6., B. H.

Heide, secretary.

�hort Calf Crop
Reports from men who are well

posted ou conditions in the cattle coun

try of the Southwest indicate that the

calf <:ro� this year will not be more

than 50 per cent of what it has been

in average yeurs previously. They re

port that this condition is general
thruout the Southwest range country.
The demand for calves for fall de

livery promises to be both larger�and

earlier than in many; years. Cornbelt

men who want Southern calves .will

ha ve to begin scourmg the range in

,July and August if' -tht:'y wish to fill

thei l' con tracts,

.......

�
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LOST POWER
-because the spark Is lean and scrawny with

t h e a veraue magneto on slow engine speeds.

BRUTE POWER
-because the Shnms Magneto always shoots

a tremendous burst, of flame-even when

vour' en,gine Is barely "turnlng over."

Even "on H.eavy-Going-You Always Get

"That Big Simms Spark1 "

I �
_

"

WHICH type of spark are you getting
when your .,tractor engine is barely

"hlrning over"? A thin, weak, scrawny

spark that produces a sluggish explosion-or
the' big, husky ribbon of flame that snaps and

leaps across the spark plug points - getting

every ounce of power out of your gas!

That is one -of the big differences between the

average magneto and the Simms Magneto.

Whether.it's running easy on the lev�ls or pull
ing the' bottoms through "heavy going," or on

the grades, you can always depend on the Simms

to get every ounce of power out of your tractor,
beca.use the Simms delivers unfailingly, that

same big, husky, snappy burst of flame, at all

engine speeds.

The Simms Impulse Starter makes starting

easy and positive, even on the largest of tractor

engines. Entirely automatic in its operation,

No levers to set or strings to pull.

With the Simms Magneto on your tractor,'

you" feel" and know the ample reserve power

your tractor has when you strike "heavy go

ing." That is why Simms Magnetos insure the

maximtgn draw bar pull which means plowing
more acres per day.

The Simms Magneto Company /

Ea.t Orange �ew Jersey

SI,M,MS
M.AC'NETOS

Are You Saving Money? lor passen.ger can,. truck� ami' tractors

EvcFybo<ly Willits to save money.
r========================================::::1l��5::2=========

'I'housands are doing it. You can save
I.�===================================================

money too by writing today for our'

Premium Catalog. Contains useful and

valuable articles for every member of

the fnmily. Every article fully guar

anteed. 'Why spend money for articles

YOIi can secure thru us by forming

clubs of subscribers among your friends

and neighbors. Send us your name to

(lny and we will mail Catalog imme

dia tely. A postcard will do.
Household. 'I'opeka. Kan.

- I Brutal Rejoinder

IRACTOR and THRESHER UTILIT' ,WAGON TANKS
Glazed or unglazed tire <>lay tile

silos. Triple, wall wood silos and
.

plain stave sUos. What you want

a t a reasonable price. Write tor

parttculars.

I{!ng' Oorn, Silo Company,
1102 Waldllelmtlillo, Kansas City. Mo.

t9# 4 Indestructible. Will fit A�.�'!flIJ1""
Ii A ' any farm gear or truck. One, //

II
' two or three compartment '

for water, gasoline or kero- f
sene, Satisfaction guaranteed. II

Write for prices.

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.,. 1601-21 West 12th 51., KBOSBsClIy.Mo.;

When writing to advertisers mentionthis paper
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The Adventures of' the
-

Hoovers
Johnny 'and Billy Tried to Pull Off A 'Night Raid Without Buddy"s

Assistance. But They Ooerlooked the Family Dog

�pGP •

� "

Ij .... M
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BOYS IRLS-EVERYONE�
,/

SOLVE IT TODAYI
\

$1,500.00
�: ·IN GRAND PRIZES

�GIVEN AWAY·

FREE-�

/

SEND NOMONEY-JUSY'COUPON BELOW
"

FO'RD AUTO

CulverAuto-Second Prize
/

O>A Total of
15 Grand Prizes

AMERICAN FLYER

, Third Prize

This is a very interesting puzzle. 111 this map of

Europe are the hidden faces of eight soldiers and sail

ors 9f various nationalities. CAN YOU FIND THEM l'

Try' it-it will 'be great fun. Take this picture and

look at it from all sides and see if you can find the

hidden faces. . There is a Frenchman, Englishman,
Chinaman, Russian, Italian, -Iap, Spaniard and an

American. You won't necessarily find the picture of

the Englishman in England, or the Italian in Italy or

any of them: in their own country. But it is possible
to find them all in this picture somewhere. If you can find

four of these faces-mark them with a cross (X) and send

together with coupon TODAY. See offer below.

1. FORD AUTO.
f. $250 ColYer Aoto.
3. $200 American Ayer Aute.
4. $100 In Gold.
5. 11-Jewel Bgln Watch 20 year case.
6. 17·Jewel Elgin Watch 20 year case.
1. 15·Jewel Elgin Watch 20 year case.

B. 15-Jewll Elgin Watch 20 yelr case.
9. l-Jewel Elgin Walch 20 year case.

10. l-Jewel Elgin Watch 20 year clse.
11. 3tx4t Folding Eastman Kodak.
12. 3hH Folding Eastman Kodak.
13. 3hU Folding Eastman Kodak.
14. Ladles' or Genis' Ane Wrist Witch
15. $5.00 In Gold.

This Is Your Chance!
-

n
/

Extra, Special-Not'ice!
Everyone solving the puzzle and join- -

ing the club will also receive a beautiful
Allied Victory Finger Ring. It is made
of Silver-Warranted. The shield of
the U. S. A. in standard colors, Red,
White and Blue show off in beautiful

radiation. Newest and mo� appropri
ate finger ring on the market. Suitable

for either man, woman, girl or boy.
Remember it is given FREE, EXTRA
and in ADDITION to the 15 grand
prizes. SOLVE THE PUZZjLE TODAY.

Every Club Member Rewarded

HOW TO JOIN
-----

When r receive the Puzzle with the four faces marked and the

coupon, I will send you four beautifully colored patriotic pic
tures to distribute on my wonderful special offer. Don't wait

a second. Everyone wants these pictures. They are full of

action, showing our heroes in the trenches, on the sea. in the

air and at home-12x16 inches in size-wonderful. When dis

trihuted, you will be an honorable member of my club, and

receive the Allied Victory Ring FREE and POSTPAID. Many

do it in an hour's time. But you must act at once-TODAY.

DO IT NOW__'
{
••..........•................•.........•

__.•.....__•...

I' H • .I. BROCKMAN, Mgr., 906Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
»:

� ._ I enclose my solution to your puzzle. Please send me the Patriotic

, Pictures and full details ot your club.

�

i NAME
......••.•••••••..•.•••.•••...•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�.
ST. OR R. F. D.....••..••••••• 't' , •.•••.••••..•••••••• "",'" .- •••••••••••••

.. Tq_WN .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••...
STA.TE •••••••••••••

- �
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FARMERS' CLASS1FIED 'ADVERTISING
Rate: 8 cents a word,' each insertion, on orders for less than four Insertions; for four or more consecutive Insertions the rate Is 7 cents a word. Count as 'a wor<Lea,ch abbreviation, Initial or number In advertisement and signature. No display type or Illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany orders. Rea.J....est:ate and live-stock advertising have separate departments and are not accepted for this department. ,-'

.

This is where buyers aud seDen
oieet every week to do busiuess-are
you represented? Tr7 a 4-time order.
The cost is so small-the r�JlltB 110

big, you caunot aftord to be out.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four

Wo� time tlmea
10 •• ; ••• , .80 U.8.0
11...... .88 a.08
U...... .96 3.36
18 Lot S.U
14 1.12 3.92
16 1.20 '.20
18 •••••• 1.28 '.n
17 •••••• 1.38 '.78
18 1... 6.0'
1' 1.62 6.32
20 1.60 6.80
21. 1.88 6.88
21 1.78 8.18
23 ..••.• 1.8. 8."
2••..••• 1.'2 8.72
26 ...... 2.00 7.00

One
Words time
28 ...... 2.08
27 •••••• 2.18
28 ...... 2.U
28 •••••• 2.32
30 •••••• 2.'0
31 •••••• 2.'8
32 •.•••• 2.66
33 '2.14
B 2.72
35 2.,80
36 2.88
37'. 2.98
38 3.0'
38 3.12
.0 •••• ',' 3.20

POULTRY.
So many elements enter Into the'shlpplngof eggs by our advertiser. and the hatchingof same by our subscribers that the publish

ers of this paper cannot guarantee that eggs
'shipped shall reach the buyer unbroken, nor
can they guarantee the hatching of eggs.Neither can we guarantee that fowls or babychicks will reach destination alive, nor that
they will be satisfactory because opinionvaries as to value of poultry that Is sold for
more than market price. We shall continue
to exercise the greatest care In allowing
poultry and egg advertisers to use this paper,
but our responsibility must end with that.

ANCONAS.

SINGLE COMB ANCONA EGGS, FIFTEEN,
$1.25: 100, $6; delivered. Mary Bales,Dighton, Kan.

PAGEl'S ANCONA DOPE TELLS WHY HE
quit all other breeds.• It's tree. Worth

reading. Ancona breeders got eggs all win
ter. did you? 16 eggs, $2; 50, $4.50; 100, $8;,200, $15. Prepaid. Pages Farm, Salina, _l.S:an.

DRAHMAS.

THOROBRED MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAH
mas. 15 eggs, $1.50. Cora Lilly, Olivet,Kan.

DADY CmCKS.

S.'- ·C. WHITE LEGHOR"N BABY CHICKS
.
from heavy laying stjatn, 12 cents each.

Order now. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. G.
(Cook. Lyons. Kan.
'BABY CHICKS-SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Large English laytng strain.

Sixteen dollars per h.undred. Mrs. J. B.
Wa:tts, Concordia, Kan.
'BABY CHICKS-25 LEADING VARIETIES.
Via parcel post, postage prepaid. Safe de

livery guaranteed. 100,000 capacity. Catalog
'free. Miller Poultry Farm, Box 666, Lan-
'caster, Mo. .....

YOUNKIN'S DAY-OLR CHICKI'r,- BARRED
Rocks. Reds, Buff Orplngtons, -17c; White

Leghorns, 15c; live delivery; 50' or more
prepaid. Younkin's Hatchery, Wakefield,
'Kan.
DAilY CHICKS-BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
\ Island Reds, both combs; Buff Orplngtons,
'Whl'(e Wyandottes, White Rocl,s, White and
Brown Leghorns. Buff Leghorns. Chicks,
16c to 20c each. Berry & Senne, Route 27,
'Topeka, Kan.

DUCKS. -._ ..
+

D U F FOR PIN G TON DUCK EGGS,
- twelve, $1.50. Herbert Kruger, Seneca,
Kan.·
INDIAN' RUNNER DUCK EGGS, FAWN
and White, 12, $1.50. Mrs. Edith Wright,

'R. 3, St. John, Kan.

GUINEAS.

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS, 16, $2.
Mrs. Chas. Mills, Plainville, Kan.

PEARL GUINEA EGGS, $1.50 SETTING.
Stock, $1.50. Emma Ahlstedt, Lindsborg,

Kan.

. LEGHORNS.

BUFF
each.

Kan.

LEGHORN CHICKS, 18 CENTS
Berry & Senne. Route 27, 'I'o p eka,

,SINGLE COMB GOLDEN BUFF LEGHORN
eggs, 100, $6. Postpaid. Walter Axtell,

Axtell, Kan.
',PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
horn eggs, $5 per hundred. Adam ZlI

linger, Logan, Knn.
EGGS-S. C. WHITE AND BROWN LEG
horn. 15, $1.50; 50, $3.50; 100, $6. H. N.

Holderman, Meade. Kan.
PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Eggs, 100, $5; 32, $1.75. Chas.

Dorr & Sons, Osage City. Kan.
'PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

eggs that hatch good healthy chicks, $6
100. Sarah Rollins. Gretna, Kan.
,SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,

Choice farm flock. $6 100; pen, ·15, $2.50.
Mrs. H. E. Gordon, Baker, Kan.
PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horn eggs $5, 100. Chicks 15 cents. Mrs.

H. W. Burnett, Osage City, Kan.

lEGHORNS.
PURE BRED 'BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,

100, $6. Anna Mooney, Ellinwood, Kan.
BARRON'S PURE BRED WHITE LElG
horns. Eggs $6.00 per ,100. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Myrtle Whittington, Kincaid,
Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG

Four
horn eggs from prize winning stock, 28S

times ���. sif.a�ber��:�i, '�i:�ih�:: l�n�O; '7, 100.

�::= GET OUR "BOOK OF BUFF" LEGHORNS.
7.U All eggs reduci!d 25% balance May, June,
8.12 Pullets hatched June 21st began laying In
8.'0 January, making high records; four months,
8.68 1919. Keep hatching. Pearl Haines, Rosalia,
8.86,Kan. .

9.U 200 ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE LEGHORN
9.62 hens, $2 each. Eggs, $6 per 100. Chicks,9.80 16 'cents each. I have 600 laying hens on
10.08 tree range. Can fill all orders promptly.10.36 Order direct from this ad. H. W. Chestnut,
�g::� Kincaid, Kan.

11.20
LANGSHANS.

VICTORY BLACK LANGSHANS.
$1.50. Riley I.llIy Olivet, Kan.

15 EGGS,

OBPIN(}TONS.
WHITE, ORPINGTON EGGS FROM FIVE
pens, at halt price., H. M. C;;oodrlch,- 712Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kan.

»: WYANDOTTES.
MRS. HELEN COLVIN"B REGAL WHITE
Wyandotte eggs, 15, $1.60. Junction City,Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS ,1.25, 15; ,S.OO,
50; $5.00, 100. Partridge Wyandotte eggs,

$1.50, 16; $4.00, 60. Jennie Smith, Beloit.Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM MY
prize winning stock. Always took , first.

,S.75 for 48, prepaid. Valley View Poultry
Farm, Concordia, Kan.

QUALITY ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN-
• dot tes, Martln-'Keeler's strain. Great win
ter layers. 15 eggs, $1.75; 30, $3; 50, U.60;
100, ,8. Satisfaction, safe arrtvat guaran
teed, Garland Johnson. Mound City, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTES-WORLD'S GREAT-
:est laying -strains, Eggs, ,15, ,2; 100, ,9;

prepaid. Farm raised. Females mated with
males from trapnested hens with annual
records of 227 to 212 eggs. H. A. Dressler.
L�bo, Kan.

SEVERAL VAIiIETms.
200 EGG STRAIN S. C. BUFF ORPING
tons, R.

-

I.' Reds, Buff Leghorns. Eggs,
$1.50 15; $6 100. - John A. Huber, LaCrosse,
Kan.
HATCHING EGGS-ROCKS, REDS, LEG-
horns, Cachins, Langshans, Ancorras,

Brahmas, Campines, Polish, Bantams. Free
circular. Modllns Poultry Farm, Topeka, Kan.

LOOK-REDUCED PRICES. BUFF ORP- POULTRY MISCELlANEOUS. �Ington eggs, fifteen, $1.25, Baby chlcks,_·�_���_���__���__�__w18 cents. John Hough, Wet'll,ore, Kan. FOR BETTER PRICES EXPRESS YOUR
BUFJo' ORPINGTONS-WE'RE THROUGH poultry and eggs to The Copes, Topeka,hatching and have 30 females and 5 males Kansas. Establlsh.ed 1883.
for sale. Prices $3.50 to $10. Roy Sanner, DO YOU WANT TO KNOW HOW LOTTIENewton, Kan. E. Daniels, Box 685, Gary, Iud., made her

hens lay every day? Free to all w.ho write.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF ROCK EGGS. WILLIAM A. HESS,.

Humboldt, Kan.
WHITE ROCK EGGS, FISHEL STRAIN.
H. C. Hays, Manhattan, Kan.

L1!r�E�Jl:��gc�o.£�m���Sk;�. FOR $1,

100 BUFF ROCK EGGS, $6.60; 60, $3.76.
Maggie Stevens, Humbold t, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK -EGGS, $1.25
per 15; $6 100. E. M. Wayde, Burlington,

Kan.
BUFF ROCKS-PRIZE WINNING STRAIN.
Setting, $1.50, Mrs. Robt. Ha l], Neodesha,

Kan.
BARRED ROCKS-80 PREMIUMS. EGGS,

15, $3; 30, $5. Baby chicks. Mattie A,
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.
PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS, FIFTEEN,

$1, $1.25 and n.50 rest of season. Mrs.
C. E. Duncan, Hartford. Kan.
PURE BRED BARRED ROCK EGGS.
"Arlstoltrat" sires. Setting, $1.50;' 60, $4.25.

Prepaid. Mrs. Lester Benbow, LaCrosae,
Kan.

LARGE BONE, YELLOW LEGS, HEAVY
laying Barred Rocks. 100 eggs. $6; 60,

$3.&0; 16, $1.60. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene,
Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF ROCK
_ EGGS, 'FIRST

and second winners, eight shows. 15.
$1.75; 60, $3.25; 100, $6. Mrs. C. N. Mason,
Uniontown, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE WIN
ners, $2 per 15, prepaid. E. LrStephens,

Garden City, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS �ROM MY BLUE
ribbon stock, S3,50 for 48; $5 72, prepaid.

Fred Peltier, Concordia, Kan.

BRADLEY-THOMPSON RINGLET BARRED
Rocks. Pen quality. Heavy winter lay

ers. Eggs, 15, $1. 76; 30, ,3; 50, U.60; 100,
$8. Jno. T. Johnson, Lock Box 77, Mound
City, Kan. '

ROYAL BLUE AND IMPERIAL RINGLET
Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels, baby

chicks and eggs for hatching from trap nest
record of 236 tp 268' eggs, Catalog free.
North.Willow Poultry Ranch, A. L. Hook,
Coffeyville, Kan.

PHEASANTS,

PHEASANTS-RAISE THEM, THOUSANDS
wanted. Eggs, $3.60 setting. Harper Lake

Poultry Farm, Jarnestown, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS,

SPLENDID ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS, 15,
$1; 100, $5.60. Lucy Ruppenthal, Lucas,'

Kan.
SPLENDID ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS,. H,

$1.25; 100, $7. Mrs. Lois Gilbert, Hering
ton, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING ROSE COMB WHITE

1o�eg��ra�' Do�f.g6s;i�5�ltV,; K$;��() 30; $6

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$7 per hundred. Tom Barron stock. None

better. Harry Givens. Manhattan, Kan.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FROM MY
high record egg strain, $6 hundred pre-

paid. Catherine Peltier, Concordia. Kan. PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY
HEAVY LAYING SINGLE COMB WHITE eggs. $3 9. Mrs. Chas. :r.nlls, Plainville,
Leghorns from the famous Yesterlaid ,-K_a�n�.

_stratn mated with Tom Barron strain. Par- WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS, 40cel post, $6 per hundred. Mrs. Lawrence
I cents each. White Rock eggs, $7 per 100.Takemlre, Silver Lake, Kan. - Ada M. Jones, Abilene, Kan,

S. C. DARK RED EGG,S, EXTRA GOOD
layers, $3.65 for 48, prepaid: Fred Peltier,

Concordia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB REDS-FIRST PRIZE WIN
ners at Chicago and Kansas City. The

dark red k l nd, &0 eggs, $4; 100, $7. H. A.
Meier, Abilene. Kan.

R. C. R. I. RED EGGS. AT STATE SHOW,
Wichita, 1918, I won I, 2, 3, 4 pullet. Eggs

from these hen" and their pullets at $3 per
15. F. L. Blaine. Nickerson, Kan.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-
Bean strain. Wlnn er-s in Kansas. Okla

homa and MissourI. Eggs from matings A,
B. C, $5 per 15; D, $1.60 15, or $8 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. Chancey Stm
mons, Erie. l{an.

TURKEYS.

SEEDS AND NUBSERIZS.

..'3WEET POTATO PLANTS FOR SALE.
John�on Bros., Wamego, Kan.

MILLET BE,ED, BIG GERMAN RE-
cleaned. $2 per bushel. .Backs, 30c. Clyde'

Ramsey" Mayfield, Kan. -

ALFALFA SEED FROM NORTHERN KAN
sas, 95% pure, good germination, $9 per

.bushet. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
OLD FASHIONED YELLOW YAM SWEET
potato plants, tbe kind daddy raised. $3

per thousand f. o. b., packed In moss. Tur
ner & Cochran, Longview, 'I'e x,

200 BUSH ElLS RECLEANED DWARF
Maize, $2,25. 80 bushels Golden and SI-

berian millet, $2.75. Sacks free. V. M.
Ravenscroft, Kingman, Kan.
PLANTS-SWEElT POTATO, RElD BER-
muda, Yellow Jersey; tomato. Earliana

and 50-Day. 100, 50c postpaid. Good plants
.guaranteed. Ernest Darland, Code II. Kan.
YOU SHOULD KNOW RICHARDSON'S
"plants that grow.

II

.

Yellow Jersey and
Nancy Hall sweet potafo 'plants that excel
by actual ·test, 50 cenls per 100 prepaid. 'M.
E. Richardson, Jr., Sterling, Kan.
PLANTS � ALL KINDS OF CABBAGE,
sweet potato and tomato pla'!ts, 50c 100.

Pepper plants, $1.25 per hundred: Postpaid.
Sweet potato -plants, $4 1.000. "not prepaid.
.John Patzel, 501 Paramore, No. Topeka.
ABOUT 50,000 SWEE'r POTATO PLANTS.
'VIII deliver at railroad. 35 cents per 100

In good condition. Send draft or -monev
order with order to 732 Locust St., Law
rence, Kansas.' Phone 2205 Blue. J. West
fall.
POTA'l'O PLANTS, SOUTHERN QUEEN,
Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, Yellow Yam,

Bunch Yam, Triumph, Cuba Yam, Yellow
Jersey, 100. 55c; 500, $2.25; 1,000, $4 post
paid. Prompt delivery. Ozark Nursery,
'!'ahlequah, Okla.
HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND
dairy products by city people. A .mall

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will Bell your apple., potatoe., pear.;
tomatoea and other surpluB farm produce at
ama ll coat-only one cent a word each In
sertion. Try It.

RECLEANED SEEDS - BLACK HULL
kaflr, _ 4c; pink kaflr, 7c; red kaflr, 6c;

Schrock, 7c: teterlta. 60: Sumac cane, 7c;
red Amber, 5c; mixed cane, 3c; Orange, 6c;
red millet, 6c. All per pound, track Con
cor-dia, Kan. Bowman Bros. Seed Co.
98% PURE AI.FALFA SEED, $10 BU.;
Schrock kaflr sorghum, $2.75; Siberian

millet, $2.75; Golden or German millet.
$2.75; red kaflr, $3; white sevd katlr, $2.60;
milo maize, $2.50; Sudan, 30c pound. $26
cwt.: sacks tree. Liberty bonds accepted at
par. Satisfaction or your money back. Get
your order in now. Meier Seed Co., Russell,
Kan.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS-PORTO RICO,
Nancy Hall and Ye l low Yam, free from

weevil, chemically treated. June delivery'.
Orders filled In rotation. Well rooted, well'
packed plants. assuring satisfaction. Send
In your order now and be among the first.
Specify when wanted and how to ship. $2.50
per thousand f. o. b. H. M. Fields, Long
view, Tex.

PORTO RICO. NANCY HALL, PUMPKIN
Yam potato sllps, from selected seed.

chemically treated. Parties ordering trom
this advertisement will have their orders
filled within two days after receipt or their
money refunded. If it is service you want,
try me. Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.60 per
thousand f. o. b. Longview. J. N. Sparks,
Longview, Tex.

PORTO RICO, NANCY HAY.L, YELLOW
Yam potato plants. free trom weev ll,

chemically treated against d lsease, packed
In damp moss. ful1 count. Grown by our
selves at Longview. the famous sweet po
tato center of east Texa8, Prompt shipment
guaranteed. By parcel post or express, $3
per th.ousand, cash with order. Turner &
Cochran, Longview, Tex.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS-NANCY HALL,
Red .Jersey, Yellow Jersey. Southern

Queen, 40c hundred. parcel post prepaid; $3.50
by express. Tomato plants, late and early
varieties. 50c hundred. parcel post prepaid;
$4 by express. Cabbage plants. late and
early varieties, 50c hundred, parcel post pre
paid; -$3 by express. J. W. Wilson, 424
Paramore St., North Topeka, Kan.

• MaY'31, 1919,

SEEDS AND NUBSERmS.�v���
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PORTI) RICO OR KEY WEST SWEET"!:o'tato plants. The variety the market de:mands. The best to eat. The deepest Yellow color. Do not be persuaded to aC�(!ntSUbstitutes. $3 per th.ousand f. o. b. Lnllg.view by parcel post or expreas. Turner &:Cochran, Longview, Tex.

DOGS

PEDiGREED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES:
H:�I':::��':i, '��n�ales, '6. Lowell N. Hartl'r.
FOR SALE-EXTRA, *' GREYHOUND ..Ir'lsh 'wolfhound puppies, Foster Pal\c�Savonburg, Kan. .

RUSSIAN AND STAG HOUND PUPPli'Sfor sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Oliv�rBlack, Minneola, Kan.
WANTED 100 WHITE ESQUIMO-SPITZ
nefs�P�:I��I��If.::n�eks old.

-

Brockway Ken·

RANCH RAISED COLLIE PUPS
sale. Belden Bros., Hartland, Kan.

FOR SALE REGISTERED COLLIE BITCHtour years old, $20. Seven female pUPpic,,3. Alva Tlmm, Woodbine, Kan. ,

"

FANCY THOROBRED ENGLISH BULLTerrier pups. Males, $10; females, $;•.Satisfaction guaranteed. Edgar Burk, Osag"City. Kan.

FOB SALB.

FOR SALE-WRECKING HART PARR GU.Dale, Coldwater, Kan.
30-52 THRESHER FOR SALE CHEAP.E. Hyatt, Hazelton, Kan.
FOR SALE-NEW 12-24 TRACTOR!,;, $87,factory. S. B. Vaughan, Newton, Kan.
CASE, TWO-BOTTOM TRACTOR PLO\\'

K:��e condition. Anthony Zlatnlk, ,Della:
FOR SALE - HEDGE ANt> CATALPA

fl.N��t;ra��rlots. H. W� Porth & Co., Win·

FOR SALEl, REASONABLE-.l2-26 CASF;

M�;�.;�r'K���d condition, W. E. Mitchel.

TRACTOR, DISC PLOWS, SEPARATOR,silo filler, engine lister, feed grinder,DalE, Coldwater, Kan.
AVERY 12-25 TRACTOR, FINE COND1·
tlon. Cheap for quick sale. Alf. Black

mur, ,P-<!'abody, Kan.
FOR SALE-HEIDER TRACTOR 12-20. 3
bottom plow. Good condition. J. L,

Mann, Quinter. Kan.
ONE W. T. WATSON MEDICINAL WAGON

, good as new. Price $100. Bert Hau:
schauer_, Burlington, Colo. ....

TWO·BOTTOM OLIVER TRACTOR PLOW.
Also 4 horse power gasoline engine, cheap.Howard Henry. Lecompton, Kan.

FOR SALE-PARRETT TRACTOR. BAR
gain If taken soon. Good condition. WriteJ. E. Scheuerman, LaCrosse, Kan. .',

COMPLETE THRESHING RIG, 40 H. P.
Case engine, steam; 32x50 Aultman-Taylorseparator. D. O. Smith, Onaga, K,an.

FOR S:ALE-20 H. THRESHINP RIG, ONE
14-28 Rumely 011 pull, plowed 80 acres.New '18. Box 214, Clay Center. Kan. '

FOR SALE-JOHN DEERE 3 14-1NCH
bottom, self 11ft tractor plow. Best condi

tion. $ t 50. C: L. Gifford, Eskridge, Kan.
FOR SALE CHEAP - MINNElAPOLIS
threshlng outfit complete, always shedded.

22 h. p. engine, 36-62 separator. Charles
Petracek, Jennings, K!Ln.
�OR SALE OR TRADE-ONE 30-60 HUDER
tractor and one 36-60 Huber separator,both In good running condition. John K.

Friesen. Box 133, Meade, Kan.
FOR, QUICK SALE-STORIil BUILDING
stock of goods, ware house�'cream station

and post office. Good paying business for
sale cheap. Selling because not able to run
the business. August Hoops, SIlica, Kan.
FOR SALEl-$1,600 BUYS MY 60 H. P. CASE
steam engine, 36-56 Case separator, exten

sion feeder, tank, wagon, 50 gallons 011. ·AII
tools. out four yea rs. Everyth.lng In good
shape. Located near Venango, Neb. H. J,
Berges, Onaga, Kan.

FOR SALE-A VERY LARGE STEAMER.
cost $3,200, a 12 plow attachment, cost

$1,200; for quick sale will sacrifice all for
,1,700, only used about 2 years and good as
new. Can be seen at Mr. Stones large ranch
at Flagler, Colo .. or address Wells & Hale.
122 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
HIGH 'PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND
ddry products by city people. A .mall

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will Bell your appleB. potatoe., pearB,
tomatces and other aurplu. farm produce at
amall cost-onlY .one cent a word each In
.ertion. Try It.

,

LANDS.

HANDLE MORE BUSINESS! ARE YOU
getting all the bustneaa you can handle?

If not get big results at smatt eost by run
ning a classified ad In Capper's Weekly.
The Great News Weekly of the Great West
with more than a million and a quarter
readers. Sample copy free for the asking.
Only 8c a word each week, Send In a'trlal
ad now while you are thinking about It.
Capper's Weekly, Topeka; Kan.

'

AGENTS WANTED

ATTRACTIVE POSITIONS OPEN FOR LIVE
men who possess practical knowledge of

livestock feeding, to 'look after the dlstribu·
tlon of Cane Mola (sugar cane feed molasses)
In several counttes of Wisconsin, IllinoiS.
Missouri,' Kansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Da lco t a.
Address Pure Cane Molasses Corp., 16' Ex
change Place, New York City.

DON'T WASTE YOUR SPARE TIME.,-IT
can be turned Into money on our easy plan.

We have a splendid ofter for ambitious men
or women who desire to add to their present
Income, and will give complete details on

request. Simply say, "Tell me how to turn
my spare time Into dol1ars" and we will
explain our plan completely. Address, Clr
culatlon Manager, Capper Publications, To-
peka, Kan.

.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION FIBM.
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM·
petent men In all departments. Twent)'

years on this market. Write us about your
stock. Stockers and feeders bought on or
ders. Market Information free. Ryan Rob
Inson Com. Co., U5 Live Stock Exchange.
Kansas City Stock Yards,

--�
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BY E. V. HARTMAN

I think there is no method of raising

a successful crop of onions superior to

that method first introduced by F.

Grenier, of Pennsylvania, In 1890,
which he styled the new onion culture.

Of course the idea of setting out onion

plants was not new even then but the

idea never had been- put into good use

on any scale that you might say was

oxteusive.
'I'he idea of growing your own sets

rhe same season you grow the crop of

onions surely is ideal and valuable.

l�specially with the larger types of

011 ions such as the Yellow 'Spanish or

l'rizetaker onion. The fact is a good

many growers use this method and I

mvself consider it a great labor saver

hesides almost insuring a crop.

I find by far the most desirable
ouion to be used by' this method is the

I'rtzetaker sold largely hy any reliable

�ePll man.. The seed must be sown

ea rly, preferahly under glass or in a

hot hed altho I have had splendid sue

voss by making a bed in the open in

n sheltered spot about the last week in

February. This can be done earlier,
M course, if the seeds are planted in

hot heels. Good, vigorous early plants
n I"C the kind wanted. One will get
more plants to the given space by
In'ond-casting a nd by allowlng about %
of an ounce' to the square foot of

I!:rOUlHl. but that is about the limit for

'"1"' .\\"(1 ing.
H, seed is sown enrly enough the

plants wtll he ready just about the

tuno the ground wil l be fit to work.

I'lant� that have attained the size of

Il!p old fashioned sla te pencil 01' when

111(',1' are about 1,1" inch in diameter are

10 he preferred. Lift the young plauts

"nrcfully by the use of the spade and

J11l�1t it eonstderablv under them in

fll'(lpr that the roots may not be broken

\\'111'11 freed from the soil.
'1 t is needless for me to say tba t the

1:111(1 must he very rich. hnvtng the

snrrace Y!'I'Y smooth. i\lake shallow

:111(1 stl'aig-ht furrows 1 foot apart and ]
with the fingers set the plants 3 Inches, i r..

"""'... ..

M.I y 31, 1919.
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ADDITIONAL 'CLASSIFIED ADS

HONEY AND CHEESE•...._.
--

..

;;7;N8Y-:CliOICE WHITE ALFALFA, .60
I""" $12.60; 120 lbs .. $24. Bert W. Hopper,

t:od{Y Ford, Colo.

TOBACCO HABIT. -

;f(;BACCO OR SNUFF H.A:BIT CURED OR

110 pay. $1' It cured. Remedy sent on

11';"1. Superba Co., SY, Baltimore, Md.

MISCELLANEOUS.

� MILL WANTED-WILL BUY OR
.

'hire. W. B. Knowles. Mayfield, Kan.

1\ ILL CONTRACT FIFTEEN HUNDRED

"eres wheat threshing. Particulars. C. D.

KI';·j(patrlclc. Manitott;- Okla.

\n!OLESALE PRICES ON BALE TIES,

lumber delivered to any town In the

.. .n t u. Hall-McKee, Enlporla. Kan.

(,U'£ OF SIGHT CATTLE POKE; BEST,

roheapest and most eUective poke made;

11 'per dozen; sample roc, F. L Burt, Shal

Iuw \Vater, I{an.

mea PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by' city people. A small

rrllsslfled advertisement In the Topeka Dally

l':l pltn1 will sell your apples, potatoes, pears,

tomatoes and other surplus farm produce at

sma l l cost-only one cent a word each In

�I'f'tion. Try it.
r,VE="ITORS-WRITE FOR OUR ILLUS'

rrated Book, "How To Obtain A Patent."

xo nd model or sketch tor our opinion ot 1ts

J"tlcntable nature. Highest refere-nces.

f-r om p t service. Reasonable terms. Victor

J Evans & Co., 825 Ninth, Washington, D. C.

Important Shorthorn Meeting
Kansas Shorthorn breeders are not

getting the returns from their breeding

«pcru tions that the quality of cattle

tlley are raising justifies.
'I'he experiences of breeders of other

-tates indicate that an organized ef

fort in the interest of Shorthorn cattle

is necessary to get the best results

1'01' all breeders.
Park Salter, president of the Kansas

snorthom Breeders association, has

called a meeting of Kansas Shorthorn

breeders to be held at the Kansas State

Agricultural college, Manhattan,

Thursday, June 5, for the purpose. of

working out plans for the advancement

of Shorthorn interests thruout the

state. Mr. Salter urges every breeder

in the state to be present.
The graduating exercises at the col

lege will � held during the forenoon

and the Shorthorn convention during
the atternoon and evening of June 5.

You will be sure to have a very inter

esting as well as a very profitable day.

,The New Onion Culture

"'_'.

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
<,

25

\

apart in the_·row. With a little pra� tending to the necessary labor at the

tice one wiTI soon be able to set 3,000 proper time, for a -n"stitch, in time

to 4,000 plants or more a elay.. After saves-nine."
,

.this give frequent cultivation with the
--=------

wheel hoe and destroy all weed growth.
One of the great advantages of this

plan is less hand labor -after trans

planting, thinning is done away with

lind a given amount of seed will pro

duce. more 'bushels .ot onions as' no seed

will be wasted. I believe I can grow

a crop with this method of culture and

save at least 20 pel' cent of the labor.

But there are other advantages. If

seed is started in a hot bed, six weeks

/

separator 'during the threshing opera

tion, so that the grain can be deposited

directly into storage. This eliminates

the services of one or two wagons and

their crews which otherwise would be

necessary in transferring the grain
from' the machtue, to the storage bins.

In addltton, the portable granary is

available for the storage of other farm

produce or supplies when it is not

needed as a grain container.
-

A Homemade Portable Granary
Prohibitive prices due to a scarcity

of galvanized. material have vastly re

stricted the farm use of the standard

commercial types of portable granar

ies. But the Division of Rural En

jdneerin� of the Bureau of Public

Roads, United States Department of

Agriculture, has come to Hie farmers"

relief with working plans, specinca-

Farmers Buy Wamego Mill .:

An agreeuient has been reached at

'Wamego, Kan., whereby on June 16,
UJlO, the Lord Mill pK.operty- and busi
ness pass into the hands of the Farm-·

ers Co-opera tive Milling and Elevator

company. The consideration is $75,-
000.
The Farmers company is chartered

_

for $100,000 and the officers are Hen:-

ry Breymeyer, president; A. W. Soel- �

tel', vice president; A. F. Floersch,
secretary; L. J. Brock, treasurer,

The Lord company has been in busi

ness in Wamego since 1!)03.

can he gained in the maturing of the

crop thus insuring a crop matured be

fore our usual dry spells in mid-sum

mer. This gives a chance for early
marketing at a more attractive price.
One will find, too, a decided-improve

ment in the bulbs. If set out at even

distances, the onions have a beautiful

and uniform shape and size.

In fact this culture system practic
ally eliminates almost all uncertain

ties from the business. The growing
of onions even under this plan requires
the exercise of good judgment and at-

We Expect to Hear from You

Without obligation we will send 'You

our complete list of premium offers on

Household if YOtl will send us your

name and address. '\\J.'ite today. �ou'
can save dollars by taking advantage

of our Premium offers, and raising
clubs of subscrtfisrs among your friendlii

and neighbors. Senel for our Catalog
today. A Postcard will do.

Household, Topeka, Kan.

Rats increase the fire risk and men

ace health. Kill them.

tions a ll_'d bills of uia terial .of 'a practt
cable poi-table granary which a farmer

can build or can have built by a local

carpenter. These plans will be sent

free on request to any farmer in the

United States.
.

This portable wooden granary is 10

by 14 feet in floor dimension an�
inches to the eaves, with a capacity
for 660 bushels of grain. It is built

on skids or runners which permit of

moving it from place to place by
tractor or horsepower. It is of such

a: height'that it can be set near the

SetofSixSilverPlatedTeaSpoonsFree
-

Guaranteed to Please You
The illustration gives you no idea of their real worth and beauty. They are

not made of the so-called "Sllveroid," neither are they cheap electroplated

spoons. They have a genuine silver plate positively guaranteed to wear for

years. Full standard size and weight, deep bright polished bowls, and handles

finished in the popular French Gray style. .

ACCEPT TIllS TEN-DAY SPECIAL OFFER

For, the next ten day·s we will send this beautiful set of six teaspoons free

and postpaid to all who send us $1.10 to _pay for a one-year subscription to

Farmers""Mall and Breeze or $2.10 for a 3-year subscription.
-

����.��

••.•..............................••••••••.••••-.

,
.

,

,
FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE, Topeka. Kan"... ,

, Gentlemen: Enclosed find ........• for which enter my subscription ,

, to Farmers Mall and Breeze for the term of ••••••••. years and send me a �
, set of teaspoons free and postpaid. ,
,

-

, ,

� �ame
...........................••.•....

, ••. ,., •.
,
...............••.

·· ,

- '.

- �
� Address

;'..•......
···················· ,

r
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

---.-------------���·�.

'Neverip.
Stitcher

With the Neverip Stitcher you are fully equipped
for mending harness, shoes, tents, automobile tops,

pulley belts, saddles, suit cases or any heavy ma-'

teria!. Repairing has always been a constant source

of trouble to farmers, teamsters, and in fact to every'

'One. How often have you thrown away a tug, a pair
of shoes or a suit case just because it would not pay
to have them repaired? You have often bought a

new tug or line when the old one was not half worn

out, but now you can save this expense and waste of

time by using the Neverip.
The Neverip Stitcher is equipped with a set of

diamond pointed grooved needles and a bobbin filled

with waxed thread, all enclosed in handle out of

the way.
In the Neverip is combined all the advantages of

other makes, with a number <:If new and original im

provements; it is furnished with the bobbin fillel]

with waxed thread, straight and curved needles

which are carried' on the inside of handle all ready

for operation. The needles, as well as all metal

parts, .are nickel plated. The handle is made of

highly polished rock mapla,

This cui -re
presents the
Awl cut·
open to
show the
bobbin.

No
Iarmer
Cda\ .

Afford to
BeWithout
dSewin�Awl
Special "Hurry'Up"

Farmers l'11all and Breeze, Topeka, Konus.

Gen tlemen: Enclosed find $......... for which
-

Offer please enter my subscription to Farmers Mall and

Breeze for th'e term of years and send

me the Neverlp Stitcher free and postpaid.

For a few days only we will send one of these Neverip
stitchers free with a one-year subscription to Farmers

Mail and Breeze at $1.00 or with a three-year subscrip
tion at $2.00.

Name
..•..................................•..•••.

Address
.
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Market
WOULD LIKE to locate 30.0 eood famllle. In
Wallace' county, KanaR., for general farm

and 'atock raising, land paying for ItseIt one
to five times thl. year. Write for what
you want.

A. H. Wilson, Sharon SPrlna's, Kan.

GOOD Improved "cctlnn of farm and stock
ranch. Price ten dollars if taken at once.

J. A. Siml)SOn, Dunning, Nebraska.

Kansas Bargains
Ness Co .• 640 acres wheat land acroas the'road rrorn schoo t and church. 11 miles frolnR. R., all 1n grass but '*' tillable, no Im.provements. Will sell all or part. Price$17.60 per acre.
Reno Co., 160 acres 1 mile from good townand 18 miies from Hutchinson, all smoothland, fall' Improvements. 80 acres wheat '0rye, 1G alfalfa, bal. pasture, % crop g'oc""Price U3,000. ' '.

Reno Co., 97 acres extra well improvedadjoining town, flto.I.L crop wheat and allaira'% goes. 4 miles Hutchinson. Fine soil.
'

THE KANSAS LANIl CO ..

'JO� First Nat'l Bank Bldg .• Hutchinson. Kiln.

Place
Real estate advertisements on th ts page' (In the small type, set solidand classified by states) cost 45 cents pel' line per issue. Send check,

money order or draft with your advertisement. After studying the otheradvertisements you can )Vri te a good one and figure the cost. About sixand a half words make an agate line. �ount initials and number-s-aa words.
There are '1 Capper PnhHcations totallll� over 1.000,000 circulation and

",·Idel,. ulled in thl" advertising. A.'!Ik us about theDl.

S
.

I A.T ti All cuherl"'ng COPI/oecta l vo Ice di,conlinuallC<! orr" tier, Clnd chang. 0'
ClOJlII '"tended '0r 111. Real ElUde D_rtmml mult
,....,11 1M, 0"'" 'b1l10 o'clocA: Satuf'dA1/ morning, on.
",..A: in Cldva1lCCl 0' lIublacal'on,

KANSAS

NESS
CountyJ Kan.

Land of Opportunity For
Homes and Investment
Location! Ideal In Ness County. It

Is In the heart of the Great Wheat
Belt (with 180.000 acres of winter
wheat now showing over 100 peqcent prospects). Adjacent to high
priced lands.
Soil: A, rich. dark loam. porous

clay sub-soil. unsurpassed In state
for small grai-ns and forage crops,
Waterl Inexhaustible, pure wells

at shallow depth In addition to run
ning streams.
Climate: Long beautiful summers,

mild winters, even amount of mois
ture,

Agricultural
Opportunities

Wheat! Our barmer-vcrop.cgrown on
. ·rich land readily lending itself to the
use of modern farmin'g'machinery.
Alfalfa! Gives 3 ,cuttings in addi

tion to the seed crop.
Dairying I Products find a ready

market thru the numerous cream
stat tons.
Purebred LIVe8tock: Both cattle

and hogs are proven money-makers
as a result of good climate, abundant
pasture and cheap feed.

THE TIME TO COME
IS NOW

Good wheat and altnlta land" can
be bought at from $20 to $50 per acre.
Nes" County extends n welcoming

hand to you. lUnny nre coming, but
we have room for nInny more.

For further reliable information as
to conditions, opportunities and prop'
erty for sale in this wonderful,Kan
sas county address at NESS CITY,
tbe following firms:

Miner Bros.
Ceo'. P. Lohnes
Floyd & Floyd
Roth & Harkness
The Kansas Investment Co.

IMPROVEll QUARTER
$:.l,500--$1,OOO C ..su

Balance easv payrn e n ts. Th"ee miles from
town. House, barn. well, cave, 76 acres
crops. WI'He owners.
Orlfflth "" Baughmll1l, Liberal, K..neas.

LEVEL 320. 200 seeded to wheat; $35;
ter-ms. KelMIall, Colby. Kansas.

120 ACRES
Close to town and scb.ool. Fine improve

ments. All good alfalfa land, no rock,
plenty of water, fine shade trees around

�':.y�ei. �r�:r:!.?�. per �e, terms If wanted.

Dod8worth Land Oompany, Ottawa, Kan8as.

. FOR QUICK SALE
. Improved 80. good llmestone land. 3 miles
good town :r.1ontgomery county; on main
road ; % crop goes. $75 per acre,

FOSTER LANll CO.,
Indepondence, Kan.

Two Farm Specials
320 acres Harper county, Kansas; 2 milessmall town; 40 acres Wheat, 20 oats, 50 corn

20 maize, 100 spring crops, 80 pasture. GoodImprovements. .Thlrd crop lioes. Price $35
acre. Terms on half. 6%.

320 acres Butler county, 6 miles Doulilass'immediate possesaton : crops go; 60 a. ,vheat'
40 oats, 20 alfalfa, 30 clover, 1I'00d Improve:
ments, 120 acres pasture. Oil lease pays$340 year, near all field. Price $1'5 acre.
Terms bn half.

ANDREW MILLER,
617 Beacon Bldg., Wichita. KaD8&•.

Corn, Wheat, Alfalfa
In Lane county, Kansas. Fine country;

good schools, fine ro,\ds, good railroad faclll- "-
ties. .!320 acres, every acre rich �nnooth land,
overlooking town, 40 wheat, 30 barley, oats,
no waste; fine pasture; good fences; abundM
ance water; splendid house, barns, garage,
etc.; only $30 per acre; attractive term.s.

160 acres, good land, lays well; close to
town; good wateJ'; smatl Improvelnents;
$3,600; terms.
MANSFIELD INVESTlI1ENT & REALTY CO,

Healy, n:Bm�R8.

Eastern Kansas Farm Bargain
3�0 acres, only % m!. shipping point, 6

��mO}lt����: �;:h. b��td t�l\vn�o!fer�{ac��aVs�ni�
ences; large barn; tenant house; all fine aIM
falfa land; 180 acres now wh.at; price rIght,
attractive tenns.
HANSFIEJ,n LANn "" I,OAN (:01\1PANY,

415 J30nflls Bldg., KunsllS City, 1\10.

'VRITE Kansas Land Company, Ottawa,
Kansas, for new list of Kansas rarms,

160, Improved, $66 a.: $2,000 cash. balance
good terms. I. N. Compton, Valley FaUs,Kan.

FOR ATCHISON COUNTY farm bargains
and real estate trades see

Rasmus "" Tlnklln. Atchison, Kan. NESS COUNTY, at Utica on main line Mo.
Pac. See Buxton about that good highlyImproved 400 a. farm close In, 100 a. wheat

all goes, easy terms, $40 per a. Others out
farther for less. Some good ones wlth small
payment down, aorne good cattle ranches.
It you can come write

R. C. Buxton, Utica, K..nsas,
480 ACRES smooth wheat lan-d-w-e-Il--Im--
proved. three miles of town, $25 an acre.

Choice smooth unimproved wheat quarter
on blvd., seven miles of county seat, two
miles of another railroad town. Price $20
an acre,
The King Really Co., Scott Clty. Kansas.

TWO HUNDRED FORTY ACRES
Near Emporia. 25 alfalfa, 60 wheat, 100

fine pasture, on creek with plenty of water
and tldlber; good 6 room hOUJ�e, large barn.
good road. near school; $20.000.

T, B. GODSEY.
Emporia, Kansa8.

Bargains in Wbeat Land
320 acres, half milLHl'aly, Lane county.Kansas; 160 acres fine whe .. t, half goes; 80

acres grass; balance corn and oats; new 6
room house, full baaement : new barn; all
smooth.- Price $12,000. Terms.' Also 800
acres fine �mooth land, fine Improvements,IGO acres wheal. 160 acres corn and oats;price $30 per acre. 1,440 acre ranch, 5 mile,
town, extra good improvements and fences;spring water. Price $12.60 acre. Write for
bargain list In wheat land and ranches.
Mansfield Investment Co.. Healy, Kansas.

FOR BARGAINS In grain and stock fa.rms
write to
Highberger a Polre, Westphalia, Kan.

FOR SALlII--Ali kinds of f..rms In N. E.
Kan.' Send for ,printed list. SIla& D. W....-

ner, 7l1'7� Comm.l'Clial St., Atcblaon, Kan.
500 ACRE stock and grain farm and otl\er
cbotce smaller farms. Write for list.

Byrd H. Clark,. Erie, Kansas.

-2,168 ,,"CRE RANOH, tl ml. town.; 1,100 a.
wheat, '4 to purcbaser. Fair imps. Good

water. Lays good. $25 per acre.
F.,,�quet .Br08., Ransom, Kanasas.

320 AORES; 5 mi. Co. seat, Greenwood Co.;oU belt: Ues fine: 220 a. flnl' g rass.; 100 a.
cult., well Improved; $66 per acre, and II.
bargain. Earl Sewell, Owner, Garnett, �n.
I !»c�� avYg�f!t ���a�ll<aen�O s�o�� ftrmJ,j, 4��
wheat goes. $76 per a«.re. % cash.

Box 7, Klnsley....K..nsas,

160 ACRES. one mlle from county seat:
eleven room house, barn 20x18.0 with. sheds,

corn cr�b and granary. hog houses and other
buildings. Fine water; Ideal place for feed
Ing stock, 24 acres alfalfa, 100 acres broke.
balance pasture and meadow. Price $176
pe.r acre. See owner.

J. P. E.sUnger, Clay Oentee, Kansas.

40 ACRES3411 ACRES, bottom and valley farm. tlnely
improved, 75 acres alfalfa, halt mile

county seat, beautiful home. $36,000.
Blue Stem Land Oo., Eureka, K..nsa8.

All In wheat and oats; good 5 room house,
pretty good barn; close to good school and
church: In good neighborhood. Land wlli
grow alfalfa, corn, wheat. or anything put
on It. Present wb.eat crop wIT! nearly payfor the land. Price $3,600, U,ZOO c ..sh, bal
ance 6 to 16 yenrs at 6%. Address
The Allen County Investment Co •• lola. KaD.

A DANllY BARGAIN
160 acres, 4 mues from Utica, Ness county;

40 acres wheat, balance g ra ss, all good land.
Price $3,800. Terms.

Jas. H. Little, LaCrosse, Kan.

FOR SALE-Dairy farm, 200 acres, ail either
In cultivation or blue grass and ciover

pasture; all bo t tom lund; adjoins city Iilnits
of Pittsburg; large barn for 30 cows; horse
barn and good house, ci-ty water, electric
lights and city teleph.one system; all fenced:
price $110 per acre. Liberal terms of sale.
Victor A. Smith, 411 Globe Building, Pitts
burg, Kan.

510 ACRES-MONE.Y
MAKER

CASH FOR "'FARM
YOUI' farm or ranch can be sold for cash

In 30 day.. Satisfaction guaranteed. 15
years expegi(ence. Write us.
Amerloan Land Developing Co., Onaga, K..n,

GOOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARftlS
For sale on payments of $1,000 to $2,000

down. Also to exchange' for clear city prop
erty. Address
T.. Allen County Invefltment Co•• lola, Kan.
FOR SALE-Some fine valley fllrms, In Wil-

son and Montgomery counlles. Good wheat
and altalfll lands. Nicely located, priced
right. and terms to suit: Write for par ttc
ular,. C. A. Lonlr, FredonIa, Kansas.

Can't be matched In Kansas. 150 fine
bottom, 420 upland blue stem, 200 mow land.66 alfalfa, 30 wheat, 60 corn. All to. purchaser. New e lgh t-j-oom rrame, new ·'tlve
room frame. extra good. Quick sale. $60 acre,

BLUE STEM LAND CO.,
Eureka•.Kan.

SIX SECTIONS, less 160. finest cattle ranch
In country. all In one body, near S,t, Marys,

Kanon.; good grass, plenty water; 100 acres
alfalfa; large dwelllng and barn; shipping
statIon on premises; price $75 per acre; l,i;
cash; batance, eight annual paynlents, 60/0'
Might divide.

J. 1\1, Conlan. St. Ma.rys, Kansall.

160Acres 10r$I,000
Only 10 mi. Wichita: joins small town:

good black loam alfalfa I..nd ; well Imp.;
$12,800; $1,000 cash. $4,300 Aug. 1. bal. $500
yearly. ,

R, 1\1. 1\lllIs. Schwelter Bldg.. Wichita, Kan.

ATTENTION
Quarter section, 110 acres good Wheat, all

wheat going to purchaser at $35 per acre If
sold In three weeks. Half cash; $1,600 by
Nov. 1. 1919; ba l ..nce 4 years 6%. This
wlll not last long as wnea t, should pay for
entire quarter. .Farm 4 � mile. from Colby.
Kansas.
Owner, R, C. Granger, Phlllip8burg. KnnsBs,

SEVENTY ACRES close In to Hutchinson.
within 6 blocks electric railway; new pub

lic paved highway passing all south line;
good 8 room house, garage and outbuildings.
Alfalfa 12 acres, apple orchard just begin
ning to bear, 3 aores fine cherries. Place
could be divided in tracts or brings good rn
come as It Is. Pa.rlles in teres ted write or
see owner, \

A. M. Leimbach. HutchlnHon. Kansall.

Eastern..x:ansas Farms �:d'g'ol:�!i't��for saie by Ed. F. Milner. Hartford, Kan.

.LYON CO. CREEK BOTTOM FARMS
326 a. G ml. all choice level creel< bottom,

all cult. except 16 a. heavy tlmbor. Creek
diVides farm In half with good buildings On
each, no overtrow. $100.
'280, 6 mI., 80 level first bottom, 65 pas

ture, 40 fine meadow, 60 ",heat, 20 aifaifa,
7 room house, large new barn. $80.

160, 2 mI., all 1st and 2nd bottom, 50 fine
meadow, 66 wheat, 5 room house, new uilrn.
$75.
160, 4 mI., 60 creek bottom, bal. meadow

and pasture, good 7 room bouse, old barn.
$65. Also others for sale.

Ed, F. Milner. Hartford, Kan.

450 ACRES
\

4 % miles high school; good house, horse
barn. cribs. cattle bam 34x120; 145 pasture,
60 meadow, 225 cultivation; price $65 per
acre. No stone lnnd.

.

P. H. Atcbl80n, Wa,'erly, Kansas.

2,880 ACRE st..ck farm. Nothing better In
Kansas. W�1l Improved, liVing water, 600

acres bo t tom land, five mUes town. Write
for descrtpt ro n. Free list farms and ranches,

�.alj..a��cl�N����uR"ansom, Ness Co., Kansas.

PRAIRIE 1l0G VALLEY }'!\RMS

dt���/��,e �'ff�Jrra anadndPlil��sf��ks: r:����
prices very reasonable. .Write 111e what you

wan�. 1\1. Arnold, Long I_land, Kans.rs-:-
SQUARE SECTION

4 miles from good town, nearly all level,
about half in crop, rent goes with. place,
Priced at $25 per acre, % cash, balance on
terms to suit.

W. V. Young, Dighton. K ..n8aa.

NESS COUNTY WIIEAT FARftl
624 acre. 8 miles from Ness City. Grain

elevator and stor� on place, all fine smooth
land; 420 acres In wheat, one-half of wheat
with place It sold within the next fifteen
days. This Is one of the best wheat farms
In Ness county, ..... d Is pl'iced worth the
money. Price $45 !Jer acre.

GEO. P. LOHNES.
I Ness City, Kansas.

600 ACRES. extra fine farm, 4 miles good
town Lyon Co. Good house of 5 rooms

and older house of 8 rooms, barn 36x44 ft.
with sheds on sides, stock sheds, etc., liinbel'
corrals on good creek of running water, 200
acres' of the very finest creelt bottom alfalfa

�':;;�; 2.,a�tr':tcr:�0�n ��;is�a\�oy�, ��:.n�e5%r t�il�
able, good water, 40 rods to schooL This
is a real grain and stock farm, come see it.
WlIl guarantee quailty and Is a good buy at
$90 pel" acre. Good ,terms.

E. B. 1\l1l1er, Admire. Kan.

80 ACRES, 5 miles �ood town Franl<lln
coun ty. 6 room house; good, large barn;

water, 26 a. wheat, % goes; 10 alfalfa;
10 "pring crop. Smail orchard. Bargain
$60.
180 ACRES, 7 miles Ottllwa. 2 miles good
town, 1 to shipping point. Good house,

7 room, IlIrge barn and other outbuildings.
Choice location. 40 acres wheat, % goes,
80 more In cultivation. $100 per a.

Dickey Land Co., Ott..wa. Kan. 1,440 ACRES, heavy black soli; 900 acres In
cultivation, 840 acres of fine wheat; third

goes If sold before June 1st. Two sets of
improvements. all fenced and cross fenced,
wells, tanks and windmills. Price for quick
sale, only $50 per acre.

In 8g�It�����0ri',f s���cTmb��g�er!.";,r:,�;; 6�� �:W::
from a station, $50 per acre.

John Ferriter, Wichita. Kan.

SNAPS IN RANCHES
Large list of improved stoel( ranches froln

'8 per acre up. Farm lands in vicinity of
McCracken from $26 per acre up.

J. C. WHARTON,
l\lcCl'acken, I{BnHBR.

240 ACRE FARM BARGAIN
116 acres bottom land; rich. alfalfa soli;

orchard;small fruit; 5 acres timber; 8 room
house; good barn; abundance of wa ter. Close
to school. $90 per IIcre. AsI< for description,
list No. 453 n nd descl'iptl ve bool<let.
Mansfield Land"" Loan Co" Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR SALE
480 acres of fine wheat land. in eastern

Kansas. Good 011 weils pumping within one
mlle of this farm. 150 acres of wheat grow ..

Ing on farm. Price $100 per acre. For par
tiCUlars wri te

Box 426, lIumboldt, Kansas,

800 ACRES KAW BOTT01\1
One of the finest tracts of land on .the

bottom. 'l'he Improvements cost $60,000, all
new and up to date. This farm Is worth
more than ,ve ask, without any improve
ments. The Income will pay 100/0 on the
price asked. This Is an estate, must be
settled up soon. Price $200 per acrA. Terms..

200 a. bottom tarm, 6 ml. east Lawrence.
125 a. wheat goes. Possession now. $165
per acre. No overflow.

140 a. 1 ml. from pa)'ed street of L"w
renee. Fine Improvements, every foot good
rich soiL Price $25,000.
We have'several small-farms at big bar

gains.

WYOMING.NESS COUNTY. KANSAS. LANDS
Good wheat, altalfa and ranch lands at

bargain prices. Several excellent ranches.
Write for price list, county map and litera
ture. Government Irrigated

Land and Fertile·
Dry Farms

WILSON & CLAWSON,
744 Mass. St" Lawrence. Kiln. Phone 642.

FLOYD & FLOYD,
Ne,s City, Kan.

Hodgeman County Land S'aie
Seven thousand acres alfalfa, wheat and grazing land, one dollar per acre cash down,

with contract and arrangelnents for more money after harvest, as first payment. Five
and ten years time on the balance, or will take a limited amount of llberty or victory
bond, In lieu of deferred payment.. Will sell in tracts to suit purchllser. Come quick
and get your choice,

F. M. Peterson

Eighty thousand acres around Torrington,
Wyo.; Irrigated from U. S. reclamation Hel'V
Ice Pathfinder reservoir. Success proven by
actual settlers. No alkali nor seepage. Po
tatoes, sugar beets, alfalfa, corn, wheat.
etc. Good hog and cattle country. Cool
summers, mild wlnter!(. dellghtful climate.
Churches, schools, good neighbors, good
markets. Irrigated lands, $76 to $l50 pCI'
acre. Also million acres dry farm land In
this .county, $12.50 to $30 per acre; many
families becoming prosperous; l'QOln faT'
more. V\'e have no land for snle but will
answer Inquiries and send Illustrated folder.

Commercial Club, Torrington, Wyo.

M. W. Peterson
JETMORE, HOllGEMAN COUNTY, KANSAS.

MQ�n!r�tO�:.'=Ckm����oo��u�r!���
nary farming methods. Harvest every year.-...oflOt once in a while. No irrigation, splendtd
climate, excellent water, good ma.rkets. You can do bette., in 'he Judith Basin. Buy
direct trom owners. Prices lowest; tenni culest. Free iDtlrmRllon and prices on request.

ADDRESS THE COOK-REYNOLDS COMPANY, Box F-l40�, LewLdown, Montana.

NEBRASKA
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MISSOURI
���vv��������������

�;'R BIG new list ,tor the 'asking. Am9re&
)UlIU,y 00., Amore&, Mo.

111.;,\1, BAR·GAINS In �, tarms; write tor

J Ju'lr:Ji�dL.b'ii'���.�:,n�O�;.tBr; Mo.

If 1 BARKER REALTY 00., BolIvar, Mo.

\\'r'lle for booklet and' prices, Best bar-

g n us in 1'I1isSO_U_f_I. _

i ' .... I'EN! 120 acre tal"m, $2,900; dandy va.l
•

!> v ,0, $2,500; ",,,I loy 200, finest improve

I).' ,;". $50. l\lcGrath, l\ltn. View, Mo.

'''r'I.I'::\'DID OI'PORTUNITY for tnves tmen ts
.

"I' hnm e se e k e ra. W'r i t e

1\1';11I1;n Uellity Co" C�llllicothe, l\H"souri�
1'1:1-:1' VIE"'B--160 Improved. fruit, good
WI! IP'·. HealthJest In U. S, A. $2,800.

Lists. Art-bur, 594 l\1t. View, Mo.

iF yoU WANT a large or small prairie or

timber farm, pure spring water, no crop

In l I u res, write
J. E. Loy, F1cmlnlf&on, Mo.

j.OCHt l\1AN'S ChlUlc"'_--'5 .down $5 monthly,

I)IIYS 40 acres productive land. near. town,

,,,:ne timber. healthy location. Price $200.

Other bargains. Box 4211-0, Carth...e, Mo.

ATTENTION, farmers-Improved tarms In

suuthwest Missouri, from $25 -to $50 per

FIt r e ; write me your wants.
Frank M. Hamel, Marshfield, Mo.

orchard:
-

-Ba l.
80 Imp. Blue

$2,100. Both
·10 ,\. Imp: 12 cult. Family
I,:"ture, blue grass. $600.

[I:l!'S, hog fenced, orchard.

""II watered, 1 mt. to R. R.

King &: Ihrig, Gerster, Mo.

I.(I�O ACRES, 720 fenced. $10 acre, terms.

lO acres, fenced, $600. 319 acres, close In,

i�t.�I�rcre�ve��I"��.proved,
250 in tame grass"

J. A. Wheeler, l\lountaln Grove, Mo.

OKLAHOMA_

J'ISI, FARl\1. near Ardmore, $75\ per acre;

write for list. R.C.McKlddy.Ardmore, Okla.

\I'IUTE US for prices on good wheat, atratra

und ranch land, 80 a. to 3,000 a. E, M.

Dempsey, 124'12 "'est Randolph, Enid, Okla.

�:!U TO $60 PER ACRE. Fine wheat, oats,

alfalfa, corn and cotton lands. Write tor

l! ee illustrated foldel'.

E. G. Eby, Wagoner, Oklahoma.

�1I0 ACRES. Dry bot tom Iandr 150 cult.

Balance pasture. 4 m l, from good R. R.

town. Fair imp. $40 per a. 'rerIns.

�out.hern Realty C'!.., l\lcAIt'.ter, Oklll.

:120 ACHES choke Washita river bottom

land, 300 acres in cultivation. 3 mJles to

town. Good lm p rove rn en t.s, $85 pel' acre.

t'he G. L. Romllns Land and Lean Co.,
\£ollntaln View, Oklahoma..

.

IljU A<':RES fine prairie. lOO cultivated. fair

lrnp roveme n t s, rich loam soil, lays well.

Ii mites f r om county- sent, on phone and mail

Illes. $:t5 per acre. 'I'erms.

Bnlrlwin & Gihhs Co., Anntlflrkn, 01d11.

�.OOO ACRES, near Ch lcka sha, all _In one

body, first class upland, well Improved.

!,400 acres in cultIvation. 85 acres creelC

no t tom well set to alfalfa. Nice residence

n ud eight rent houses. Fenced and cross

fenced. Price $55 per acre. No trades.

l\1a.jor Brothers, Chickasha, Okh••

TEXAS,
THE NEW SHATTUCK BRANCH at the

Santa Fe railroad will open for settlement

and development a wheat and stock-rarmtnn

<ec tlon tn Northwest Texas ncar Oklahoma

-t.a te line. Thirty miles' at railroad now

,.'ompleted. La'nd s or a prairie character

�··�ady for the plow, no stone. stumps, nor

brush to be cleared, at attractive prices on

'asy terms. Climate healthful, rain tails

dudng growing season. Write for free l11us�

! rated folder, giving experience and results

"dUel'S have secured tn short time on smal1

·apltal.

THE FARMERS MAIL -AND BREEZE

Kansas Expects Big CrQPs-�
losses from black leg. Farmers are vacci

nating young stock. There will be a smaJl

crop of peaches, p lums, cner rtes and apples •.

Gardens are gl'owing s.atisfactorily. Wages
an ranches are HO to $60 a month. Cream,
57c; butter, 60c; eggs, 3Gc; hens, 220; alfalfa
hay, $�5; broom corn, $50 to $150.-W. H.

Brown, May 24.

Graut--Wheat, oats and barley are In good
condition, but need rain. Cutworms are do

Ing a great deal at damage to corn and

gardens. Ground Is too dry In some places
to list. Pastures a re good, and cattle are

In excet len t condition. Butter worth 35c;
butterfat, 66c.-C. w, l\1ahan, May 23.

Gray-vVe are having excellent growing
weather, and wheat prospects are good.�
Some wh.eat fields on d lsked land need mois

ture, but those on plowed land are 100 per.

cent of the normal. Funnel'S are planting.
rowed crops. Barley is growing satisfac

torily, but oats are not In good condition.'
Potatoes are In good condition, and a larger
crop than us_ual has been planted. Few In

sect pests are reported. but there Is some.

rust in wheat. Eggs, 38c; butterfat, 56c;
oats, 84c.-A. E. Alexander, May 24.
Harvey-Wheat Is heavy and runk because

of wet weather. Corn planting Is late: Al

falfa Is heavy, and difficult to cut. Wheat

Is wor th $2.40; corn, $1.78; seed kaflr, $3;'
butter, 60c; �ggs, 38c.-H. W. Prouty, May 24.

Ha'skell-Wheat Is 100 per cent, and some
Is heading. Barley and oats are making a

good' growth. Potatoes and gardens are

growing satisfactorily. Grass Is good, and

horses and cattle are getting fat. Some

crops are coming up, but a few fields will,

not sprout un tttTt rains. Butterfat Is worth

57c; eggs, 37c.-Harold E. Tegarden, '-':lay 24.

Labette--Wheat Is shoulder high and oats'

are excellent. Cherries are ripening and.
peach trees will have to be lightened by
thln.nlng th.e crop .• Corn Is making a good
stand and, farmers are cultivating It. Pota

toes never looked better. -Strawberries are

t���, all1:;_����. and crop, Is small.-J. N. Mc-.

l\leade--We arc having a late spring, and

cool weather. We need rain. A large acre- I

age of corn is being put in. and cut worms

have damaged all that has germinated.
Cool weather Is good for wheat, which looks

excellent, but It needs rain. Oats and barley
are weedy. There is some rye in wheat seed

that Is shipped here. Hail feil In some parts
of the county recently. Butterfat Is worth

54c; eggs, 35c. Farmers will ask $15 a. ton

for alfalfa In fleld.-W, A. Harvey, May- 23.

l\lorton-We haven't had a good. rain' tor
some time, and It Is almost too dry to break

sad that hasn't been stirred. Corn planting
Is nearly cornpte ted, and some fields are

'.' 9Wing up exce llerrt ly. Farmers are plant
"I

..��orghum crops. Butterfat Is worth 52c;

e�!!.'I'�" 37c; maize, $2.25.-E. Rae Stillman,

Ma'jo;t> 31
, 'l' PI;QUp,S--Rye and early wheat are head-

Gr (.t:;. lVaste.. Ing. s and barley are excellent, but are

"M�"!f
account of late sowing. Corn Is

.... � t p, arid planting Is three-fourths

other states to helpbarve resn camp . Some fields of early corn will

the wheat and oats. The .mers and have r. e replanted on account 'Of the cut

the labor bureaus have agreed to make t�����I':;�t�Sa�lde �:'ed nt�tl\:e"e"Jy. Pf.J;
the following scale of prices�-. bor: eying good t:a.ins.-A. D. Sutley. May 24.

Shocker-s, barge-men, pitcheN'�'�,U���'ottawatomle-Farmers are planting corn.

helpers around the stack, 50 cents
-

n OfO\l����hr!�;lls� wc�� hthSatbe\��S d�l�ent��c��::
hour with board; stackers 60 cents an washed out badly. and some fields had to be

hour with board; men with teams 70 replanted. Wheat on low·cgfound Is rusty.

cents an hour, with board for 'men and ��'�:ir��.fllf�r��� �:e�r��v\'n�n�10\�i/ro8arN�
teams; and cooks $3 a day with board. are healthy. Eggs are worth 40c; butterfat,

In many counties farmers are purchas- ����ts,h$1�50 . .!:i,;.50i. f���rn� l\f:�I�l�'.- $2.50;

ing combined harvesters and threshing Reno-Wet weather Is over, and It Is get

,machines in order to expedite the t in g warm. Corn is planted, and a few

work and make sure' of· saving the ���g"ts \����' ���a��t��'hea�����h�';,dd !'if IO���
(TOp. Present indications are that as If It would be ripe about June 15. Corn

this will be an unusually prosperous
is bringing �1.68.-D. Engelhart, May 24.

year for farmers in Kansas. l..ocal re�II��IY.A '�h��l i�alhea�i�g.l)agor�tO[�11cofl�1�
r-ouditlous over the stu te are shown in

the county reports that follow.

Wheat Yield Will B.e 218 Million Bushels
BY JOHN ,\V. '\VILKINSON

CROPS
in Kansas this year will and meadows everywhere in the state

surpass all previous records. J. are in excellent condition aud there

C. Mohler, secretary of the state will be a good crop of hay from the

board of agrteulture, says the, wheat native grasses. The high price. of hay

crop will amount to 218,GUO,000 bushels, may tempt many farmers to use their

and that it will average 20.1 bushels pastures for hay crops this year:

to, �he acre. That will be iibou� 83 l.'he cool and damp weather has re

urllliou bushels more than the combined tarded the growth of the potato crop,

�r?p.s of Hl17 and 1918 and almost �U but the warm days of the past week

mtlliou bushels m?re than the state.s have improved the condition very ma

ll.ext Iargest c�'op 111 1914.. The condi- terially. A condition now is reported
tton of wheat IS excellent 11l every purt of 91.4 per cent and a good yield is

of the state and .will average 1:18 per expected.
cent of a perfect crop. 'I'here has been Labor is scarce and it is thought
only a small .amount. of. damage from that from 75,000 to 100,000 men will

rust and lodging, while Insect damage have to be brought to Kansas from

'is almost negligible. Wheat harvest

will begin in Southeastern Kansas

about June 10; in the region of Harpel',
Kingman, �Reno, McPherson, Saline,
Clay and Marshall counties it will

range from June 15 to June 20 ..In the

vicinity of Comanche, Ford, Pawnee,
Rush, Russell, Osborne, and. Smith

counties, harvest will begin from June

20 to June 25; and in Western Kansas

the harvest will begin from June 25

to July 1. Spring wheat will be un

important except in three or foul'

counties in Northwestern -Kansas. Its

condition is 93.7 per cent,

Corn area will not exceed 4,358,000
acres and will be 30 per cent less than

it was last year. About 60 pel' cent- of

the crop bas been planted and its con

dition is rated at 84.9 per cent. Barley
is grown in 11 counties and its condi

tion is about 94.7 per cent. Kansas also

will lia ve about 2 million bushels of

oats showing a condition of 01.2 pel'
cent.
The state has about 1,228,000 acres

in 'alfalfa that will yield 1,674,000 tons

of bay for' the first cutting' or ail

average of 1.36 tons an acre. Pastures

ARKANSAS

WRITE TOM TETER, SHERIDAN, ARK.,
for bargains In good tarms.

WRITE TOM BLODGETT, Pine Bluff, Ark.,
for land bargains that will double In value.

IF INTERESTED in, tine farm and timbered
land in northeast Arkansas. see or write

F, M. MESSER, HOXIE, ARKANSAS.

nOl\IESEEKEUS NOTICE-If you are Inter

ested in Southwest Mo., Northwest Ark.,
Northeast Ok la .. write me tor literature,

J. O,wlllt,,- Immig ... t1o.... Ag! .. G!_s,'eUe, �
99 ACRES GOOD LAl'U>

6 rOOJn ho use ; 75 a cres in cu l tfva t lon ; 7

miles railroad; fi-ne school. $2,500; will

take Ford car, some t lrne on balance. ThiG

is a sn a p.
)!'o!>tter Real EHtatc Cn., Gruveff e, Ark.

MISCELLANEOUS'
__�__�v- �v-�� � ��

T. C. SPEARMAN, .

Rallway Exchange, Chicago, III. IFpr��e'i!ty�V;��re ;,':,,:ell or exchange your

Jolin J. Black 75 St., Chippewa, Fall., Wis.

WRITE for free llnSsisslppl map a"nd land list.
Southern IAUlt! Co., Box 843, l\Ierlt!hm,_Mis..

COLORADO

$12 AN ACRE
lJu)'E well Improved 320 a. farm with attrac

tive location. Nowhere else can your money

tJuy Jnore real \·alues. 'Vrite for informa

lion about the size fal'm you want.

l\lark R. Clay, Arllngt.on, Colo.

;Ifill ACRE FARl\l in rain belt. 6 m!. from

Elbert. 80 n. under cultiva.tion. remainder

l)al:ilul'e. Some timber. Good improvements.

f);lily mail route. $27.50 per a. Easy terms.

l"'u�:-3essjon if sold at once, or JAI of growing

rop.
I.ewis Kirk" Owner, Elbert, Colo.

ONLY A LIMITED .ACREAGE ON WHICH

WF, BUII.D 1l\IPUOVEl\IENTS FOR YOU

If you want to get started In an irrigated
",oetion of Colorado, and want one of our

farms on which we butld the- improvements
foJ' you, you'd better wl'ite now, for the

;l('I'f'age and' the appropriations for building
;tre lilnited.
The Cnstllla E.t-Rtes Development Company

Hox "AU. San Acacio, Colorado.

Cheap Lands
The best-cheapest lands In Cheyenne and

[,iowa counties. Colorado. IGO to 5,000 acre

It�;tcts. $13.50 to $25 per acre, raw and im

!lI'{,ved. Do not pay three or foul' commis

"ion� to be brough.t here. Own Dl0St of what
I ofl'er. Write or comB now.

R. T. Cline, Brandon, Colo:

REAL ESTATE LOANS

FederalFarm Loan;�
:lInda In Shawnee Co., by the National

F'arm Loan Association (under charter of

United States government); mOI·tgages wrlt

"'n for thirty-four and one-half years. Int.

ra to 51h% and never have to be renewed; 10/0
P;l,VS off th& lnortgage. AddrPRH

:.rATIONAL FARM J�OAN ASSOCIATION,
Bo� 293, Topeka., Kansas.

FOR SALE-Good Improved 160 a. tarm In

Grant Co .. Mlnn" at $U5 an a. A bargain.
For particulars write

Hulda Johnson, Jloffman, Minnesota.

FOB SALE AND EXOHANGE Northwest

Missouri tarms; the greatest corn belt In

the United StateI!': Also western ranches.

Advise what you have.
M. E. Noble &: Co., St, J08eph, Mo.

PRODUOTIVE LANDS. Crop payment on
-

easy terms. Along the Northern Pac. Ry.
tn Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon. .ee literature. Say
what states Interest you. L. J. Brieker, 81

Northern pulne Ry., St. Paul, MInn,

FUEE GOVERNMENT LANDS
Our official 112-pnge book "Vacant Gov

ernment Lands" lists and describes every

Hcre In every county in U. S. Tells location,
place to apply. how secured free. 1919 dia

grams nnd tables, new la\v.s, lists, etc. Price

25 cents pm;tpaid.
l:£cbb l'ubllshing Co., Dept. 92, St. Paul, Minn.

HANDLE l\IORE BUSINESS? Are you get-
ting all the business you can handle? If

not get big reRuitR at small cost by running

a classified ad In Capper's Weel<ly. The

Great News 'Weekly "f the Great 'West with

more than a nll1l1on and a Quarter readers.

Sample copy free for the asking. Only Bc

a word each weele Send in a trial ad now

while you are thinking nbout It.

Capper's lVeekly, T(lpeka, Kan.

$1,50,0 Down Secures
184 Acres, 7 Cows and
Pair horses, pigs, poultry. complete line Im

plements, wagons. hay. grain. Near R., R.

town, 18 miles city of 60,000. 75 or more

acres smooth fertile fields. heavy hay, gen

eral crops, 75 acres wlre�tenced pasture keep

lng 40 cows, 34 acres wood, Umber. orchards.

Good 8�room house. big basement barn, silo,

hOl'se barn, poultry, hog. Ice houses. Aged
owner for quick sale mal<€'s low price $�.500
for everything, easy terms. Details page ao

catalog bargaIns 19 :-:tntes. copy free. Strout

l'llrm Ag.ncy, 831 E New York Life Bldg.,
Kailsa. Cit.y.

Allen-Heavy rains which fell the past
two weeks cause fanners to fear rust will

dama.ge wheat, which at present is 100 per

cent. Some corn Is yet to be planted. Pas

tures are excellent, All farm lH'oduce is.

hlgh, and there Is plenty of money in the

banks.-T. E. Whitlow, May 19.

Anllers.on-Corn Is late, and a few fields

were replanted because of wet weather. A

hail storm dall1aged wheat. First cutting of

alfalfa Is being put UP. and the yield Is

large. Oats and timothy are growing satb

factorily. Harvest will be here about June

25.-G. 'V. Kibllnger, May 24.

Cherol<ee-Wheat and oats are heading.

altho the fly has damaged early sowed

fields. Corn 1s small, and nlany fields will

be replanted. Cool, wet weather has re

tarded farm work. Stock Is In good condi

tion, and cows sell_for $100 a head.-L.

Smy.ers, May 24.

Clny-A sevcre hail storm fell May 18,

and loss of crops and window li�htR waS

h.eavy, but no cattle were lost. Corn plant

Ing Is almost completed and alfalfa cutting

has begun. Farm work Is progressing

rapidly, and roads are In good condition.

Price of farm land Is advancing. Butterfat

Is selling at 60c and eggs at 40c.-P. R.

Forsluno, May 24.
.

Clouil-Rea,'Y rains which fell May 16 and

May 19 delayed corn planting which Is only

about one-half completed. Oats are maldng

a slow growth but alfalfa Is almost ready

for first cutting. Pastures are good. A

large acreage of fora'ge crops will be planted
to provide food for next winter. There will

be few peaches anel cberries, but prospects

are good for a large crop of apples and

pears. Potatoes are In excellent condition,

and a large acreage has been planted. Gar

dens are satlsfnctor�r. Young poultry is

healthy.-W. H. Plu'inly, iI'Iay n.

Dh!klnson-It hasn't rafned for a week.

Weather is goail for hay. and a large crop

of alfalfa Is expected.- Wheat Is hendlng,

and th.ere Is considerable rust In It. Almost

all corn planted Is up, and some fanners

at'e cultivating it. Few fields are being re

planted. Oats are making a good stand. but

some oats ground is being SOWl} with other

crops this year. Pastures are satisfactor�',

and cattle are In excellent condition.-F. A,

Larson, �fay 25.

ElIHworth-Wheat Is 100 per cent, but a

few fields are rank and lodging. Wet

weather has delayed planting of spring

crops. Hail, which fell May 15, damaged

crops. Much real estate is changing hands

at record prlces.-W. L, Reed, May 23.

Hamilton-Farmers are planting spring

erops, and a large acreage will be put In.

The season is late, and ground is cold. Cut

worms are dalnnging CI·OPS. Pastures are

excellent. and the first crop of alfalfa will

he ready to cut soon. Cattle al'e doing re

marl,abiy weil, altho there bas been a few

27
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Metal Bins Prevent All Possible LOSses.

ing up, and some is being cultivated, Pota

toes are bloollling, and an early crop is ex

pected. Old potatoes are selling for $2 a

bu.hel.-George Buntz, May 24.

Rooks-Corn Is C01l1ing up, and SOlne Is

yet to be planted. 'Vheat is not doing well,

,and fields are yellow in places. Several

weel{s of sunshine would be of great benefit

to wheat. Pastures are good. Butterfat·

worth 5ue; eggs, 39c.-C. O. 'rhonlas, l\{ay 23.

Sallne-Whea t Is headed nnd the Hessian

�:�IJ�. \'r�Y ���t���):c;/e'�a�i�ldgf ����et�Vh:�!
planted to corn. Cattle are dyIng of black

leg. Much alfalfa was stacl<ed this week,

and a large crop was cut. No publlc snles

are being held. Eggs wOI·th 38c; butter, 50c;

butterfat, 61c: chlcl<ens, Hc to 26c.-J. P.

NelRon, May 24.

lVYandotte-Wheat Is 100 per cen t. and

heaciing I'api.clly. Oats are growing satisfac

torlly. Alfalfa cutting has begun. Pastures.
are good and cattle are in excellent condi-.
tlon. Eggs, 42c; butter, 50c; hens, 18c.-P.

F. Bowser, lIIay 25. ,

If you lay in a stock nOW of those

fllngicides and insecticides which will

keep. you will not run the risk of hav- .

ing the drug store lUan say "all gone"
wben you need them in a hurry.
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-

N were Iight; owing to reduction in' the �AND CHINA nOGs.1Prairie ay . on OW/.pr�u�f�n�f ehoice 11t"Ririe hay rrem PolaFl�'China
.

,

the Flint Hills couutrv of Kansas at �
$43 a ton was the important develop- Fall ,Boarsment in the bay trade 0f Kansas City.
'l'he transactlou established a new
mark for the wild variety or any other
class of rorage on the world's largestfor the country as a whole is around hay center. New crop alfalfa is ben mtllfon bushels, about a fifth of the gtuning to move in wore liberal vol-holdings at this time in lUIS,
ume, tho the entire supply of the hay .

Despite the uninterrupted efforts of of unu so far received in Kansas City PROLIFIC POLAND CHINASMr. Barnes and his Grain Corporation, bas been' in hot condition, selling,talk of a $2-1evel for cash corn on the therefore, at a sharp discount. NewKansas. Oity market continues. A ze- prairie in small quantities is expectedport issued by the Illinois state "board by tue'"middle of June, but shipmentsof agrlculture shows total stocks of wfl]' not reach an appreciable volume
corn in tbe country of 71 million until the opening of July. Poland China Boarsbushels, 60 million bushels less than

.

I
Some extra good pigs sired by Pla.ttQ King

at this time a ;veal' ago. Illinois
Livestock Judging Oontest

, :�dI 0�ete3ft��·��.;'��S' Priced to\move theuiranked second in corn productron last
'0, H. Fitzsimmons, COUDen Grot", Kansasfall, harvesting a total 'croll of 351,-

450,000 bushels. The sltuatlon ill nu- Silver loving cups awarded to th�
B d Do d PInols, which is believed to, be similar winners in the 17th annual students' er ars an osto that of the other large' producing judging contest hel,! at the Kansas We hun> a coapt. of enra !rood herd boara for s� at,

d State Agricultural college, May 8, �°'g8:�� �'�h'�lg/:� $�hso.a��Il�: t:::" ���S�i�O�\sta tes, reflects remark bly heavy fee -

lUlU, were donated by former students. . Frank L. boWDle, B./D. 4, Huaeblnson. KIlII.iug operations carrted on by hog pro-
The following awards we't'e made:ducers.'
l"lll'k Salter pvize ·by Park Salter, Daby P1Pts For SaleWith jhe narrowing of the specula- Shmthorn breeder, Wichita, Kan., t. ����.n�wfnb��. P�. \��de�Y a��"��� ��cl';;r�mg�011;\'�tive activity in corn, interest in the the student raukiug highest in judging .'

sows. .Bonrs nnd sows not reluted. A tew tall Kilts.t tr d h
.

··t ed L'ttl same broodlDi .... bred to Swlnlll.·s ilia Jon"s. tor sale.
oa s a e was ergu en '. 1· e pro- cattle, to H. R. GuilLlert, \Vallace, A.". Swhl�le. LeolllVdvUle, BUey Co•• Kan.gress, however was made in advancing Kan.; Lamer prize by H. B. Lamer,this grain to a price level comparattve Percheron breeder, Lindsborg, Kan." IMPROVED BIG TYPE POLANDSwith corn, barley, rye and otfler ce- given to the student ranking highest in For sows, gilts and h.erd boar proapects, ....ritereals t in fact, the margin between oats judging horses. to J. D. Montague, 'An- B. E. �eALLASTER 1& SONS. LYONS, KAN.and other grains widened farthel'. The thony, Kan.; the Gwiu prize, by Gwin POLAND WEANLINGS FOR SALE,._.alngle.market closed last week at a range Brothers, Duroc Jersey breeders, Mor- pairs, trios, not related. Pedigreed.' Prloedof 68 to 71% cents a- bushel, showing rowville, Ka n .. to the student ranking right. F. Davis '1& Sons. Holbrook, Neb.only fractional advances froiu the pre- highest in judging swine, to. R. ·W. POLAND CHINA PIGS, $20. A Wonderfulceding week, Advices from Texas, Kilbourn, Sterling, "Kan.; Stockwell King breeding. _Ralph Ely. Mullinville, Kan.where harvesting' 'of the noll' of 1919 prize by A. L, Stockwell, sheep breederhas begun; were of a more or less and feed� Larned, Kan., to the stubearish influence. "I'exas dealers of- dent ranking highest in judging sheep,fered the grain freely on u basts of to E. Williams, Longford, Kan.92 cents a bushel at the loading points : The Kansas Nattonal Livestock Show1"01' shipment early in June. No sales association also awarded a beautiful011 this basis were mude, with bids as silver loving cup to the man rankinglow -as 55 cents a bushel. A large htahest in all classes of livestock 'I'hisyield of oats is forecasted for the Lone w;{s won by J. D. Montague, Anthony,Star state, some estimates as high !is Ran. '

7\3 million bushels. 'l'exas. oats, while 'I'hls manifestation of interest on thenot moving to Kansas City terrttory, part of fOl'mel' students is appreciatedexert a depressiug influence on' pHces.{ vf.'ry greatiy hy the present student-The sorghum gralns occupied a con- body as well as the faculty,spicuous position, leading other cereals
in price advances. The prtucipal gain
occurred on kafir, which at .the dose
was quoted- at a range of $3.25 to
$3.40 a hundredweight, an advance of
55'ff> 60 cents a hundred pounds. Milo
failed to maintain, a normnl pl'ice dis
count under the leading sorghum grain,
selling at $2.S5 to $3,05, with only few
sales above the $3-mnrk. Milo prit-es,
however, rose 27 to 43cents a hundred
pounds. Suppli.es of the. sorghums iii
market channels of the Southwest are
extremely light. Kansas City stod:s
of kafir, milo and other sorghum
grains amount to abOitt 200,000 bush
els, less than a half of the holdings
at the close of 1I1ay a year ago.

THE· FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

And Corn, Some Dealers Declare, W� Go to $2"
BY SANDERS SOSLAND

UNCLE SAM'S grain man has put
on the brakes, but the wheels
are sllding-and he's out of

sand,"
So remarked a grain dealer on the

:Kansas. City board of trade in dis
cussing corn market developments, and,
iDcidentally, the renewed activity of
3ulius H. Barnes, _l>resident of.. the
United States Grain Corporation, in
the trade in grain. Mr. Barnes has
tried to out brakes on the grain mal"
keto More than a month ago his at

tEll1lpt:s to depress prices. were directed
agaillst wheat and wheat flour, Ap
parently the government food, offidlll
bas. now turned his efforts against lhe
coarse grains, particularly corn. HI::
is

-

not turning ,pis efforts in another
direc.tion because he succeeded in send:'
ing wheat down, for, in reality, he
fa iled <lismally in the market for the
bread cereal. Nor is success follow
ing his efforts in ,the corn trade, as

yet, at least.
The most significant development in

connection with Mr, Barnes's brakes on
corn was a request, with which the
Kansas City board of trade and other
grain exchanges complied, to re-estab
lish the rule limiting the volun.e of
speculative trading,. or the holdings
of one interest or individual, to 200,-.
000 bushels-ref corn futures. 'l'he ae
tion was taken by Mr. Barnes pre
sumably to prevent undue speculation,
and to check advances in prices �.f
corn. This llmlta tion on trading in
corn futures was one of the main war
time restrictions on grain exehauges,
While. deniers individually expressed
the opinion that. the revival of the
rule was entirely unnecessary, yet
there was 'no tendency to operate
against the wishes of the president of
the United States Grain Corporation,
:which is a government organization.

,(jOl'D Vnlues, Advance
Horses in the SouthwestNumerous statements regarding the

domestic grain situation, the world
food situa tlou and on other matters
pertaining to the grain trade 118ve
been made by Mr. Barnes to depress
prices. which, 'he maintains, are get
ting too high, While he is in a posi
tion to concentrate tile enth'e efforts
of the government food organization
and possibly tue entire government ad
ministration in his apparent desire to
l'educe corn values, the competition
offered by the producers of 'corn has
been too keen. The movement of that
grain from the surplus-producing sec
tions of the country continues ex

tremely light; in fact, every week wit
nesses a sharp reduction in the sup
plies available in market channels.

.The law of snpply and demand IS

regulating 01' making the price. of corn;
and lillY al·tificial attempts to check
the rising tendency of the market or
to bear prices from a steady level will
have ollly temporary effect. Imme
diately following the reinstatement of
the 200,OOO-I.mshel limit on holdings
of corn futures, markets declined
fractionally, !.Jut there has since been
a rebound. In view of the' fact thllt
futures already were at a sharp dis
cOl1nt undt>r t.he cash price in Kansas
City, !IS well SIS at ot.her terminal
centers. more or iess surprise was man
ifested by gt'flili trade interl;'sts oyer
the 'Barnes announcement. Cash
prices dosed at $-1.7r. to $1.82 a bushel
last. week, a gain of as much as 6
cents. Futures rose about 4 cents.'
Arril'als of ('orn in Kansas City

show(>(1 n c1ec'rea:,;e of more than 50 per
cent from the preC'c(ling week. amount
ing to siightly more than lor) ('firs,
about: a thin1 of the total offerings of
a year ago, The movement to other
markets was comparath-ely :;:mllllt::l'
than in Kallsa� City. Demand for C[l1'
lots Int.' not actiYE'. hut broad com
pared with Hle yolume of the offer
ings. Denlf'rs rC'!1ol'tf'C1 only a light
and sea ttered demo ud from Kall;:':)'3.
l\1issonri was also a small lmyel·.

.

Yet
the total sales absorhed the offerings
in Kansas CUy a l!d 11I0re tbn n flO.OOO
bushels of the local stocks in f\dditioll,
Kansas Cit\' elevators coutaiu only
300,000 bushels of corn. compared
with more than 2 �1illiolh hushel::; :J.
year ago. The visib,e supply of corn

- I

Statements frow men who are con
nected with any business ill a large
way are alwuys. interesting. H, W.
Gossard, owner of the Gossard Breed
ing Estates in Indiana, Kansas amI
Colorado'-says of the horse business in
the Southwest: "Horse breeding has.,
a big future iu tIle Southwest. I feel
tlia t now is the time for the farmel'
to get rid of his light, small geldings,
and to hreed his. native- mares of
undersize to a draft stallion of the
Pereueron type. The results will be
the sume as I have obtained and will
put the furmel' in a position to s.upply
the. oewand in the next few years.Wheat Goes' to $2.62 "The horse bu::;iness is due for a big

Irregularity marked the trllde in boom, During the. wa.r, the price of
wheat, the market reu{'ting after an horses did Dot incl'ease any, altho feed
early advance and closing at :1'2.40 to ing costs wel'e higher. Other livestock

has inel'eased a nd will decline a little,$2.02 a bushel, 3 to 4 eents lower on
but horses will not be lower in pricethe Kansas City board of trade.. With
fur they are.' too cheap now. On theactivity of flour mills in Kansas and
other hand, the margin of profit willother Southwestern states reduced to
be greater bet�IUse feed will be cheapmore than half time, due to the short-
i:'r. Anothel' thing to be considered isage of 'wheat and the extremely quiet that farmers are not breeding borses.demand for flour, cash' wheut was
'rhe tractor caused them to quit thellaturally unsettled. The majority of
business, but everyone lmows. that amilling plants are being overhauled in
horseless farm is n remote possibility,preparation for a r�lsh of new crop
so, in a few yeal'S, when the presentwheat to market in July. Wheat hal'-
erop of borses is ready for junking.I'el:'ting lllready has begun in Texlls, where is the new supply to be oband offers of around :j:�.25 a bnshel, taille,d?basis loading points, have been made. "It takes five years to:grow a cropby dealers of that state, As the grain of horses and the mila who quitsis entering the ripening stage iu some breeding is going to be in a sorryparts of the Southwest and liS the plight a little later, As evidence ofgrowing season is progressing. buyers what the future' of. the horse marketfOl' milling trade interests of the holds, take the auction sale of Britishspring wheat territory of the North-
army horses in Chicago, when the\\'e"t are seeking to contract for early Englisllmt>u fOllnd'they <lid not: nee<lwhent. I' Kamms City dl'alers expect them for the wnl':- Ahout 700 hOI'seshenvy buying of winter wheat hy the were sold in t\\'o (lays and everyone]\'orthwest in .Tuly a nd A llgnst, OWillg was expecting a sacrifice. hilt theto the acute �hortage in tha t territory. prices WE're neaI'ly up to what theKpPI1 competition from the l\'ort'hwe�t British paio for tllem. yet 011 the"'ill sen-e to strengthen the price of open ll1llrkp[' no In tel' than last year,\\,heat·,. nt least in the early lUO\'elllent. it would hn\'c heen IIIl impossibility to

Activitv in the millfe('(l mflrkrt was turn so great [I I1tllllhpr into cash."
lil1litl'<l a'llI1ost cntirely to t'he heaYipr
feeds. [liid eyell these grur]es tl'll(lpd
to nil enf<ier tone. Bran \\'HS of{'C'rpd
ai'Ountl $:14 n ton. with few sales above
$::;;. wllile shorts 4re selling aronnd
�45 to $46 a tOil foi' the grain "ariety.
Imprm-ed condition of pastures and
lo\\' leyel of oats were restrfl?ting
far·tors in the bran market. Offerings

"Pa, wltn t is fl soeia list?"
"A soeinlif<t, my ho�'. is a man who

t'hinl,:,; lie ought to have as mucb as
you have,"
"But snppo"ini; he is earuing more

thllll yon are. dad?"
"'l'lw..ll. my boy. he cellses to be a so

cialist."-Louisville Courier-Joul'llal.
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Also fnll gilts, bred or open. 16.0 springpigs. Home of Rlst'. Long Model, I'lprize senior yearling boar. Nebrusl,ttSlate Fair 19H.
i'I.AINVIEW HOG 1& sEEn FARM:

Frank J. RiMt" Prop., ,Humboldt, Ne�.

Big Bob Wonder breeding. A few cbuir.young, tried sows and fall gilts at. rightprices. Also "prln·g pigs at $25 each. Gunr,anteed to please. '

J. B. SIiERIDAN,' CARNEIRO. KAN.

SPOTl'ED POLAND CHINA HOGS.

SpoHed Poland Chinas'
(PIONEER HERD)

Servlcea.ble boars, fall gilts, also bookingorders for SPying pigs, pairs or trios.
Thos. Weddte. R. F. D. No.2, Wichita, Kan.

SPOTI'ED POLAND CHINAS-

Reg ls te r-ed hogs for sale at all times.FAlLER &; MILLER, ROSSVILLE. KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

fDSHAW'S
BAMPSBIRES

�e�e��w�e::�n�lftfl����4�r::good ones, all immune. aati.tac
lion uaranteed. WIlTE1l SIIA", R. 8,...... fat8, Dlrily,Kan... WICHITA, KAII.

HAMPSHIRES ON APPROVAL
A rew choice ta 11' boara and open or bred Slit.. Alsospring 'plgs in vtoirs or trios. Pedigrees furnlahed.Best of breeding. \-Yinning highest honors at KansasState Fairs 1918. F, B. WEMPE. Frankfort, Kan.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.

WANTED AT ON,cE-Reglstered white York
shire boar. Adam ZIIUncer, Logan, KaDSR8,

'DV-ROC JERSEY HOGB.

Great Wonder I Am Duroes
Several \\'t"HIWd boars and a few sows bY' Kanaas

��:��t 't.':::��� ar�·W��ld!}O¥ X�I.II�u�QI}r(�� t!��
extra goud BOW, II grnnddnu8'ht�r of the gr�lIt boarThe King. I will sell Ihese bUllrs at almost orcti
nary· pig prices beea.use I must get rId of them.11 In the litter.

Herb. J. Barr, R. 3, Larned, Ran.

CBOICE SEPTEMBER GRTS
Guaranteed immune nnd safe in pig for Septemberfarrow $TO, Earl1 March plgs. pairs or trios nat· akin.Immun" and r•• dy to sbip Junq 20•. $30,
D. O. RANCROFT, OSB�NE, KANSAS

Wooddell's Dm'ocs
A Few Fall Boar. Priced Right. 10 richly bred gilt.for filII farrow" priced to move them at once. Sprtll"pigs In pairs, or trios. .

O. B. lVOODDELL, WINFIELD. KANSAS

Royal Grand Wonder
Headquarters fot Duroc Jerseys with size,

bone. quality and breeding tbat Is popular.Correspondence Invited. Address,
B. B. ANDERSON. McPHERSON. KANSAS

Jones Sells onApproval
Duroc Jerseys of popular blood lines. Young

stael<: for sale, Write me yOUl' wants.
W, W, JONES, CLAY CENTER. KANS.'\�
1883--"Searle Duroes-191.9'
HUetteI' every yenJ'," Two extra Good f'all boars pl'il'Nl
to selL Spl'lilJ:C pigs. uoth sexc·s. Correspnllclenre a
pleasure. Searle and Searle. R. 15. Tecumseh, Kan.

PUREBRED DUROC PIGS
2 I!10nl"hs old. eith.el' fotex. well boned, g'uod
coror. $1;;. "�fhvElrd 1\1. Gregory. Reading. J<un.

Pathi:nderand GreatWonder I Am
blood lith'S, 8JlI'II1:..;' uaars and gilts 1)l'kcd fol' qllick
,a 10;... WILL 'ALBIN. SAFFORDVILLE, I(ANSAS.

FARMERSMAIL& BREEZE
ENCRAv/NC DEPARTMENT
- TOPEKA. KANSAS _-

fffh-'�c';iHrf%ffsflXU'f�fll�:
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BY �AM�EL SOSLtND

KANSAS
CITY market interests which sold af $15 incl-uded 10 head

are counting on"record supplies which had received no grain. They

of guass-raj; cattle from Kansas averaged 1,262 pounds. They yielded

tile coming season\if pasture conditions only 56.80 pel' cent beef when dressed

prove favorable. It appeared early in and . graded lower than me other lots

the spring that Kansas grazing opera- sold, by the college. This lot was fat

tlons would be reduced. Railroads, tened on silage, linseed meal and al

commission dealers and bankers who falfa hay. Ten head of the college

lend millions on cattle were' agreed the steers, which had received a full feed

state's greiff' gruz lug areas', notably the of corn, silage, and alfalfa hay and

Flint Hills district centering around linseed meal, averaged 1,272 pounds

Greenwood county, would carry fewer when sold, and yielded the highest per

beef auluin ls than in '1918. But the centage of beef, 61.05, and this beef

railroad, commlssion and banking in- proved to be of the highest quality of

terests are all agreed today that pas- the four lots. '.. .

ture cbnditlons in the big grazing areas Increased receipts of hogs in Kansas

in Kansas are different than they ex- City and at other markets were at

peered, and report the state is carrying' trlbuted in part to nervousness among

liS many' cattle as ever on grass. growers who have witnessed sharp de-

Cattle have been moving Into Kansas clines in cattle and sheep. At one time

recently by the trainload. 'l'lw"Santa tbis year, late in February, cattle, hogs

Fe railroad alone has moved approxl- and sheep each sold at a top of $18,

mately 4,000 cars iuto Kansas, and the but now hogs are more than $2 a hun

other ra ilruads huve sent the state this dredweight h�her than the other meat

spring more than·1,000 carloads. animals. TJiere is a powerful reason

Besides, an unusually large number for the relatively higher position of

of ea ttle have LJeen moved to Kansas hogs in the enormous export business in

pastures from the' Kansas City market. pork producers with Europe. The for

Buying Oil the market was stimulated eign trade in beef is disappointing. The

for weeks by the limited offerings in market for hogs, however, declined 35

'l'exas, which, with good grass, was less cents last week after scoring new high

willing than usual to sell its cattle for record levels, including a sale at $21.10.

grazing. A number of shipments from Kansas

'l'he cuttle which Kansas pastures are sold at $21, or more than $4,000 a car.

carrying cost more iuouey than ever. '''ith only a few exceptions in the last

Also, the grass on .which the beef ani- 10 years June usually has recorded a

muls are running was leased at the decline ill prices only to be followed by

highest prices in history, the rates for upturns in July. There is still hope,

the season being between $11 and $20 despite the action of cattle and sheep,

to the steer. that hogs wHI not record a sharp break

Lower Prices for· Steers the coming month. Stock hogs are in

Compared with the high level of the
extremely light supply, and prices

yeal' in cattle markets, late in March
range rrom $18.50 to $19.50.

and curly in April, pfices ure now $2.50
Native spring lambs from Kansas,

shipped by W. Samp of Elsmere, aver
to $3 a hundredweight lower. For the aging 69 pounds, sold at $18.40, the top
first time this .llear, too, tile cattle mar- price of the market the last week.
ket is lower thun the correspoudlng 'I'liere were 136 head in the shipment.
period in 1!)1�, showing recessions of as The market in general displayed a bet
much as 75 cents to $1. But there is

still hope for a
.

remunerative season
tel' tone, closing mostly steady; Native

for gruzters, altho the prospect is not
lambs are quoted from $10.50 to $18.40,

what cattle operators expected when
with culls at $12 to $14.50. Clipped
lambs ranged from $12.50 to $13, and

they bought the stock they are, now fair to good breeding ewes, clipped,
currying. ,. from $9 to $15.50. Wethers are quoted
In the Flint Hills districts alone, the from $10 to $12.50, these prtces being

cattle now being grazed, aggregating for clipped offerings. Receipts de
more than 150,000 head, 'repl'esent an creased, but showed a gain over last
investment of about 18 million dollars, year.
including the pasture bills. Certatnly Good Showi:n� With Lambs
It group of cattlemen making such an

investment to supply the country with IIi connection with the sale of native

beef deserve. fair compensation.
sheep, it was pointed out at the yards

It is with no little concern that that it will be advisable for holders of

cattle interests now survey the market. this stock in Kansas to push gains in

But they feel that too much bearish weight in order to complete sales by the

talk is 'emanating from some trade first week in August. Indications are

etrcles over the fact that the War De- that heavy runs of range sheep will

partment bas about �17 minion pounds come earlier than a year ago, so it be

of canned beef in storage which rt is hooves Kansas holders to arrange their

about to. liquidate. Ttiis is a large sup- plans accordingly. In the case of young

ply, but the Untted rStates consumes
ewes which will be sold for breeding

more than 100 million pounds of !.>e'er purposes, there is less urgency in pre

weekly. There is plenty of room for paring to avoid Western range compe

the marketing of this accumulatton tition, as the ranges will offer very few

without injuring the trade. As for the ewes of good ages. As a rule, ewes for

demand for fresh beef, labor condittons breeding purposes, wh� are of good

are improving, wages continue high, ages, sen better in September than in

and feedlot liquidation has been heavy ..
ea rlier months.

so the future is. not so dark as some Light on the Western range sheep

would paint. .. it. Fed cattle are now
situation was. given dealers in Kansas

selling at losses, but grassers can .1»1y City by W. A. Snyder of Denver, who

out with an active trade on the cur.
visited the market. Mr. Snyder ranks

rent. level of quotations.
as the largest sheep dealer In the

On the Kansas City cattle market
United Stat�. having handled 2 mil

last week. I'rlces were 25 to 50 cents
lion to 2.% million head the past year
"Flockmasters of the range states of

lower, with steers mostly 25 cents down the West," said Mr. Snyder, "will aver
and butcher stock and plain stockers

and feeders suffering the extreme de-
age a good lamb crop. Range condt

cline. But butcher stock is still selling
tlons are excellent, und this means that

a bigger percentage of the -range mar

rela tively better than steers. The top keting of lambs than' usual will be fat
sale the last week was on pulp-fed T I ' W td B t 0
cattle from the West, which brought

and ready for packers. A normal num- ay or s or ea ef uroes
bel' of ewe lambs will be held ba'ck for

.

.

$17.50, against II. top of $17.55 a year breeding purposes, and 1 do not believe

I
ChoIce weaned pIgs. RegIstered and de

ago. Buyers for' grazing purposes
livered free; hIgh class servIce boars.

turned to the lighter weights, with the
so many aged ewes as. in recent years largest of bone and .Ideal colors, heads

will come. The fact is that the West and ears. sIred by boars of highest elass.

reRUU that competttion for packers was sold aged ewes closely the last few Open and bred gilts; also a few tried BOW'"'

reduced. The range on stockers was years. More than one-third. of the en-
. .Jam"" 1.. Taylor. Prop..

from $8.50 to $14, with feeders from $9
Ole..... Miller County, \l188olll'l,

to $15.25, showing losses not exceeding
tire wool clip alreadv has been-sold, at Red, White and Blue Duroc Farm.

$1.25 or $1.50 compared with the high
10 to 20 cents a pound higber than ex-

pected. Shipments of range sheep and

timo this year, whereas fed cattle have lambs will c'Ome to Kansas City and

suffered a sharper break. Cows closed other markets in liberal volume two

from $7 to $14. with canners at $5.50 to weeks earlier than last year because of

$fl.25. Calves were quoted up to $14.25. the favorable condition of the ranges.

Among the tnteresttug KII nsas sales A .feeling of optimism .prevatls among

last week were those hy the Kansas the flockmasters of the West."·
State Agricultural college which mar

keted its winter fed steers at $15.75
and $15, disappointing prices. The lot

Pasture �14 to $20 A Head

Still, Cattle by Train Loads Com� to Kansas
-

I
-

�

While the idle rich are abused a good
deal, they are envied even more.

DtlBOC JERSEY BOGS. DUBOC JERSEY BOGS.
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Introducing

JoeKingOrion98999
To my friends andrpatrons in Kansas I desire to announce that I

have purchased from H. S. Fain, Emmetsburg, Ia., the show and breed

ing boar Joe King Orion for $7,500. I invite your inspection of tllis

boar "'II.nd my herd sows. I have a small fortune invested ill sows to

which this boar will be mated. /
'

Joe mng Orion 98999
Farrowed September 8, 1916. Litter 12; boars 5, sows 6.

- Owned by H. S. Fain.

jCherry
K. 25979a •••• iiCherry Cbief 21335a

Orion C. King 42475 •.• S. E. Morton & Co. Stylish P. III' 59436 ..

Ira Jackson Orton Lady A: 39759a J Orion Chief 13333 ..

-Ira Jackson
.- ') Kin'g Lady 30782 .

IJ
oe Orion II 35527 .. {Joe Orton 23833 .

.•�.
Ira Jackson. Cherry K. L. 71034 •.

Jack's Nellie 107204 •• J Jack's Friend 30379 ••

Chas. Sprague lNellie J. 81280 : •....

October 9 last Mr. ,.Fain sold at auction 40 boars at an average of

$390 and the boars in Mlis sale by Joe King Orion averaged considerable

more .than that. In a footn'Ote (for reference only..).__in the catalog Mr.

Fain had this to sa.ncerning this boar:

"At the Iowa State Fall', (Des .Moines) my hogs were shy six weeks
•

fitting and six weeks is a long time; but just the same "Joe" went out

and took second place in one of the hardest fought shows ever held at

Des Motnes, and he was not..even il1lwhat you would call good breeding

condition. When it comes to size. height, length, bone, then right here

is where he shines. This wonderful boar has a real boar head, a wide

open eye, one of the strongest backs ever put on a Duroc, a ten-inch bone,

and he was. the best footed boar on the fair ground. A beautiful dark

cherry color, and smooth as a ribbon. He weighs 840 pounds in common

every day condition, and he could easily weigh 1,000 pounds as a senior.

I was offered $6,000 for this boar tight on the fair grounds. That is a lot

of money, but I am not a speculator- but a breeder and I ne ed him In my

business, because he has proven i'n the short time I have had him to be a

real breeding boar and that is what I have been looking for for many

years. His get are large, tall. long, heavy bone, and of the type that you

are all after. Note his pedigree. There is no wonder that he is good.

His brother was Grand Charnpton last year at the National. His litter

sisters were first and second in the same show, now why should he not

be what he is."
.•

Sale at Sabetha, August 13 ��a�hi:n�a��e�eW�!IlS�� gg
sows bred to Joe mng Orion and it is evident to you of course, that I

would not breed a common sow to him. Ask for the catalog any time.

/
-Joe's Nellie 138356

Ira Jackson

Fern J. Moser, Sabetha, Kansas

Up-To-Date11uroe Jersey Breeding
September andOctoberBoars For 'Sale

I have more of them than I want to put in my August 13 sale and wiU

price the older ones very reasonable and the younger ones will be in this

sale. If you want a boar of the best of breeding and a good individual

for a fair price write me today as the advertisement of these boars wHI

not appear' again. They are by such boars as Great Wonder. Great Wonder

( Am. Deft."nder'8 Top Col. and other noted sires and out of such dams as'

Itlg Liz. the top sow by Pathflnd'er in Bishop &: Hank's 1918 bred sow sale,

and the other dams are of equa-l value as individuals and in breeding.

Remember my sale August 13. 20 _"'s In ttlls sale by my 1117.500 Joe King

Orion 1181109. Write for prices on these boars today.

Fern J. Moser, Sabetha, Kansas

WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
Mr. Duroc Jer\ey breeder, you that would like to buy a boar of popular

breeding, you promised yourself last week to write G",1n BroB� Morro'... •

ville. I�an .• for prices and descriptions of tall boars they are advertising-

in the Farmers Mail and Breeze. ,\Vrlte no",.

Boo .... of this breeding Belling high in the east.

One by PlKIlflnder. dam by Cherry Chief.

Four by G,reat Blens.tloll out of a 600-pound Watt'. Model dam.

Two b.,. Great Wonder, dam by Model Gan...

Three by Ideal Pathfinder, dam, Golden Model breeding.

One by Cherry King Qrlon, dam by Indalnwold's O. C. K.
_

Three by John'II' OrioD. dlUll by ClIerry King Orion.

Also< a few November boars. by John'. Orion.

Note: We have- three good yearling boars, one by Pathfinder and

two grandsons of Orion Cherry King. These. are real herd boars and we

will price them right. For prices and descriptions write.

Gwln Bros., Morrowville, WasbingtOD Co., Kansas

Shepherd's Big Dur�
Fine big Murch and May boars. Sired by King's
Colonel I Am. ILing Orlon, Illultralnr 2nd J."

AU Irom my big herd sows. - TIl'.,. are. blr
stretchy heavy boned fellow. and smooth. Halle.

a splendid lot of lall bnars sired by K. C. r. A.

nnd Great Wondel" Modol. 'nlese are good ones.

Two gilts bred for July farrow. All immt1l1eill.

Write Qulclr.
•

G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN�

1,1
f,

Boars of Size and QuaUty! Royal Selon Duroes
Twenty big, stretchy Bummer and fan bo..... AIBo 10 ch.olce fall boars for sale. Prlcecl, to

fnll gilts. Sired by Reed'. Oano. first at Knnsns and move them. We are ready to book odlers

Oklahoma Stnle Fn lrs , OUt of dams by Pathttnder. for spring boars. Address

King Iho Col .. and �mson Wonder: All Immuned G. C. NORMAN, B. 10, WINFIELD, KAN.

and priced to lieJl.

JOHN A. REED '" SONS, LYONS. KANSAS
I

MUELLER'S DUROCS-A few big fall boars Garren's Duro� -:;'�'dyBall':; "t.���';;', l��dof b���
priced to sell. M,..ch and April pIgs priced ready for service. 50 Marct> pigs for June delivery.

right. Geo. W. Mueller, R. 4, St. John, K�D. R. T. &. W. J. GARRETT. STEELE CITY, NE8.
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LIVESTOCK SERVICE
or the Capper Farm Papen

T. W. MORSE '

Dlrecwr and Llveewck Edlwr
ELLIOTT S. HUMPHBEY

Assistant

TERRITORY MANAGERS
Jobn W. Johnson, N. Kansas, S. Neb., 82.

Lincoln St., Topeka, Kan.
A. B. Hunter, S. W. Kansas and Western

'Okla., 128 Grace St., Wichita, Kan.
William Lauer, Nebraska, 1937 So. 16th

St.;-Llncoln, Neb.
J. Cook Lamb, Iowa and Northeast Ne

braska, 2608 D St .. Lincoln. Neb.
J. Pank Benrie t t, Missouri and S. E. Kan.,

aoo Graphic Arts Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
J. T. � Hunter, Eastern Oldahoma, S. E.

Kansas, and S. 'V. Missouri, 7 � So. Robison
SL, Oklahoma City. Ol<la.
Chlet Clerk: George Akerstrom.
Alalatant: Miss Dacre Rea.

PUBEBREQ STOOK S�•.
Shortbom OatOe.

June 6-Kelley Bros., Gartlner, Kan. Sale.
at 'Ottawa. Kan.

June 18-E. 'Ogden & Son, Maryville, Mo.'
Hola&e1D Cattle.

June lo--Lewlsmonte Farms, Crescent. Mo.
Hereford Oattle.

July 28-J. D. Southard. Comiskey, Kan.
July 29-J. O. Southard, Mgr., at Council
Grove, Kan. _

Poland China Hogs.
'Oct. 16-Walter B. Brown. Perry, Kan., at
Topeka. Kan.

Feb. 15-C. Lionberger, Humboldt. Neb.
,

Spotted Poland China Hogs.
Nov. 18-Roush Bros .• Stra"burg, Mo.

, Duroc Jersey Hogs.
Aug. 13-Fern J. Moser. Sabetha.· Kan.
Aug. 20-W. T. McBride. Parke r, Kan.
'Oct. 9-J. H. Proett .s: Son. Deshler, Neb.
'Oct. 10-John C. Simon. Humboldt. Neb.
'Oct. 15-D. M. Btnderna.gel. Beatrice. Neb.
Jan. 10"'_Proett Bros .• Alexandria. Neb.
Jan. 27-H, C. Holt & Sons. Kearney, Neb.
Jan. 28-,Smlth & Swartsley, Kearney. Neb.
Jan. 28-H. E. Lambert, Overton. Neb.
Jan. 28-H. D. Geiken, Cozad, Neb. Night
sale.

Jan. 29-A. C. French. Lexl ng ton, Neb.
Jan. 30-C. T. White. Lexington. Neb.
Feb. 15-J. H. Pr'oet t & Son, Deshler. Neb.
Feb. 20-John C. Simon. Humboidt, Neb.
Feb. 24-A. A. Russell. Geneva, Neb.
Feb. 25_H. Wernimont. Ohiowa. Neb.
Feb..26-Adolph Anderson. Davenport, Neb.
Feb. 26-J. C. Theobald. Ohiowa. Neb.
Feb. 27-Carl Day. Nora. Neb.

,�
.

lale Reports.
Bowman-Erhart Herefords. /

, The sale otterlng of Hereford cattle. which
was sold by Bowman and Erhart & Erhart.
Ness City. Kan .• at an average of $319. was
presented In good condition. Therl> was a

CHESTER WmTE OR O. I. O. HOOS.

KANSAS HERD CHESTER WHITES
Fan boar. all sold. I ofrer two herd boars, Don Com
bination aud Klng's Best. ror Immediate sale. AlBo
some sows and gUts bred to my new herd boar for
Sevt. and Oct. farrow.
Arthur Masse, R. D. 5, Leavenworth, Kansas

Chesler Whiles For Sale
Am bookln .. orders for spring pllf'8 sired by Reckards Wm. 68473.

It �!:� ���hL����th���:aW�,nc���V��a�o��!�eS���w8�9o'::
Hi. siro, Wm. A., was never beaten In the show ring and bas sir·
ed more show hogs than BOY boar living or dead.
IE. M. IIIECKARDS, 817 Lincoln 51.. TOPEKA, KANS.

BIG HEAVY- BONED CHESTER WHITE
boars rea dy for service, sired by Prlnce Tip
Top. first prize boar at 1918 state fairs.
HENRY l\IURR, 'I'ONGANOXIE, KANSAS

CIIESTER WHITES. Choice gilts bred for
fall farrow. .Spring pigs.

E. E. Slnney, Perth, I{aDsR8

O. I. C. BRED GILTS; also bool<lng orders
tor spring pigs. E. S. Robertson, Republlc,l\lo.

-SWINE.

'WANTED-PIGS 8 AND 10 WEEKS OLD
Jdhll llass, Bettendorf, Iowa

HORSES AND JACK STOOK,

Percherons -�-BelgianS�--ShireS4\'�--'
'

'"
Some cholcc stallions and mares for

_.

aale. All registered. TeI1D.8. .

Fred Chandler. R. 7. Charlton. Iowa.
Above Kanl•• CIIY.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Sunny Slope Farm Jerseys
. A few very choice young bulls. out ot

rell'l.ter of merit dams. Investigate our
herd before you buy.•J. A. COl\1P & SON,
WHITE CITY. KANSAS, (Morris County).

HIllcroft Farms' Jerseys
Herd headed by Queen'. Fairy Boy. a Ucglstcr or
Merit bull OUt of a Register of ·Merlt dam, by
Raqelgh's Fairy Boy. an undeteLltec1 champion. Sire
of mora n. or M. cows thnn any other Imported bun.
Write tor pedigree. M. L. Golladay. Prop .. Holden. Mo.

Registered Jersey Bulls �vJ r�o����esOI��
Backed by production and offlc1nl records. Oood typo.
$100 each. A. G. STEVENS. COFFEYVILLE. KAN.

REGISTERED JERSEY BlJLL $75. Oakland's
Siultan breeding. Percy Lill, Mt. Hope. Kan.

'THE 'FARMERS. MAIL AND BREEZE,"

����a\h!t�:l�:.:'c:al�� :�::�Iat-::oih�u��m�
offered. The top price ot the sale was
$1,000, paid by John A. Edwards. Eureka,
Kan.. tor' the coming 2-year-old bull, Dae
Brighton. The top female price was $900,
paid .. by A. M. Duft. Williamsburg. Mo., for
the s-vear-ctd Generous 5th cow, Generous
Erica. Mr. Dut! was the most liberal buyer
at the sale taking a large 'per cent at the
better females offered. A. W. Moore, Las
Animas, Colo., was the most generous buyer
or bulls. Among the Kansas buyers were
R. T. Beatty, Lakin; Joe Smith. Coldwater;
John Otto, Mineola; E. T. Woods•.Trlbune;
A. H. Hotlenbeck. Ness City; P. W. Good,
Wilsey; Carl Miller, Belvue; A. T. Fronz.
Rozel; J. D. Southard, Comiskey; A. S. Um
berger, Rozel; Dell Brownback, Hardtner;
Glen Dillon. Council Grove; J. E. Teter,
Part£_ldge.

Jetter.on Couney Shorthom Sale.
14 bulls averaged $142
22 rematee avevaged •.••...•....•...•• 150
36 bead averaged ..............••••..•. 147
The Jefferson county Shorthorn breeders'

second annual combination sale at Valley
Falls. Kan., May 22. resul1ed In the above
averages. Considerable of the offering was
young' and all of It In very ordinary condi
tion owing largely to the tact- that the deci
sion to hold tho sale was arrived at only a
short time before the sale. The top price
was $360 for Oxford Prince, a very fine
Scotch yearling bull. consigned by Mitchell
Bros. He went to John Sherwood, Dunavant,
Kan. The sale was managed by Jas. W.
Mitchell. of Valley Falls. In a very credit
able manner and Frank Blake of that place
and a member of the Jefferson County
Breeders' assoctatton was the auctioneer and
did splendid work. Below Is a list of some
at the purchases:

BULLS
Sunrise. Au�ust, 1917; D. N. Price,
Baileyville, Kan. . ....••............• $140

Good Lad .. Feb 2, 1918; E. M. Reckards.
Topel<a. Kan 175

Colonel Novel\f.i� July, 1918; Frank
Wall<e�;.. Valli!7' Falls •.•••.•...•••.••. 120

Council. July, 1918; J. M. Crabb, Deep-
water. Mo. .. 135

Ch���r��.k"Ka�a:,.. ����: .•�'.• �: . �����: 140
Charles Dul,e. April. 1918; H. O. Krow,
Valley Falls ••..•....•.•..••••••..•. 195

FEMALES
Little Pearl, l\ra�',' 1913; H. C. Mock,
Wallace. Mo. . 185

Lady Ham ....htre, April, 1918; M. D. L.
Williams. Bendena. Kan. . 145

Cream Beauty. April. 1918; J. H. Glock,
Oaka loosa, Kan.

-

............•.....•. 115
Countess Atrdrte, June, 1918; H. E.
Huber. Meriden. Kan........•••..•••• 150

Argentina, February. 1917; J. M. Crabb. 145
Ola 2nd, March, 1911; Mitchell Bros.,
Valley Falls .............•.......•.• 170

Regina Scott 2nd. January, 1912; L. P.
Shelton. McLouth. Kan. ••••••••.•• 102.50

Blossom. March. 1912; Frank Gregg,
Valley Falls ......•.•.•.•.••...••••• 150

May Dew, May, 1914; D. L. Dawdy, Ar-
rington. Kan. . .....•..•.••••..•••.•• 205

Crimson Bell, March. 1917; Lark Ferrell,
North Cedar, Kan. . .....•.•••••••••• 135

Field Notes
BY A. B. HUNTER.

Bred Western Ewes.
E. L. Jewett & Sons. R. 6. Burlington.

Kan., otfer some choice western ewes »redto purebred rams at a chvap prIce to "fnove
them soon.. If you want some good grade
stock sheep. �Iook up their ad.-Advertlse
ment.

-'-;/'-
Duroe Pigs, Both Sexes.

Will Albin, Saffordsvllle, Kan .. Is making
attractive urIces on spring bonrs and gilts.
They a re sired by Over The Top. by Great
Wonder I Am. and Headlight Pathfinder. a
grandson of the mighty Pathfinder. They
are out of MOWS by Great Wonder I Am, Col.
Uneeda. Comets King, The Col. and grand
daughters of Dtsturber and Panama Special.
Thesl> two strains. Pathfinder and Oreat
Wonder I Am, are the leading strains for
size. Write your wants today, men tronlng
the Mall and Breeze.-Advertbement.

Shorthorn Sale at Ottawa. Knn.
Kelley Bros., Gardner', Kan., whose Short

horn l-5ale haM been announced to take place
at Ottawa. Kan .• Junl> 6. will sell 48 head.
40 COW" and heifers and 8 bulls. While
these cattle arc not In hllfh. flesh, not hav·
ing been fitted for the sale. they a"e In high
class breeding condition. Several of these
cows have calf at foot and all ArB .bred to
good sires. They are the regular producing
Idnd wh.ose get will l<eep right on maicing
good. The display advertlHlng of this ISRue
will give you Information on the blood Hnes.
Among the bulls is a proven Scotch sire.
Armnge to attend this sale. If you want
good breeding Shorthorns. Write for cat
alog to Kelley Bros.. Gllrdner. Kan.. and
remember the sale will be held in the pa
vilion at Ottawa, Kan., June 6. Please men ..

t10n the Mall and Breeze when wrltlng.
Advertisement.

BY JOHN W: JOHNSON

J. B. Sheridan. Carneiro. Kan., is pricing
Poland spring pigs at $25. He also .has a
few youn,; tried sows that he wlll price
right. They are Big Bob Wonder breeding
from prolific so.ws.-Advertisement.

Chas. Hothan & Son. Scranton. Kan .• are
offel'ing sonla ba rgains in well bred Short�
horn females. The older ones are bred to
their he"d bull and the breeding will suit
you. If in terested In some good females
that you can I<eep and make money aD,
write the Hothans.-Advertlseml>nt.

D. L. Dawdy, Arrington. Kan.. Atchison
county. Is advertising some pure Scotch
bulls. reds and roans. for sale. They are
from 12 to 16 months old and out of good
cows and of the very be"t of breeding.
Write him at once for .prices and descrlp.,.
tlons. D. L. Dawdy Is one of the pioneer

JERSEY CATTLE, .JERSEY CA'l"rLE.

• May 31, 1919.

.. W. B. Hughey's
Re-gistered and HighGrade Jerseys
At PubUc Auction at West .vIew Farm Dairy

Nowata, Oklahoma, June 12th
1m cows IN MILK. These cows w i l l rave r-a.ge 40 Ibs. All young, useful,
proven producers. Best of breeding represen ted. In service are herd bulls
Champion's 'Oxford -You'll Do and Interesting Decanter.
-ill YOUNG REGISTERED JERSEYS. 'l'hey are bred for productton, fromthe best of mating. which guarantees their future usefulness.
� HERD BULLS. They not only have the blood lines but are proven pro-ducers.. .

Champion's Oxford You'll Do 157598... Sept. 5, 1916; solid color; sired byYou'll Do Champion, a proven A. R. u. sire; out of Che rry of Riverside,first 4 dams register of merit. Interesting Decanter 157254. Marcb 7, 1915;
so ltd color; sired by Goldmont's Interest 119116; dam Fox's Jewel'Decant
ress, bred by W. N. Banks, Independence, Kan. These bulls are tried sires.
sp-lend ld types, good dispositions, "just coming Into their usefulness and
will be a credit to any herd.
This herd was built u.p of the best stook obtainable with regard to merit

and breeding. It has been handled in a way that has developed it Into a
very profitable plant. The· best blood lines obtainable predominate and
careful mating has been a matter of pride. They will go Into the hands
of new owners ready to make good and disappoint no one. It Is a clean
herd undergoing regular tuberculin tests.
Nowata. OkIa .• has good accommodations for visitors. Railroad arid

Interurban connections with Mo. Pac., M. K. & T. and Santa Fe. The sea
son, combined with the nurn bes, and quality of the offering; makes this
an especially attractive sale for dairy men. dairy farmers and 'beginners.-

Terms will be cash unless time ts, requested and arranged for before the
sate, All correspondence cheerfully answered.

w. B. Hughey, Prop., Nowata, Okla.
George Drybrend, Auctioneer.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE, HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
---------.�--- ...._._,......__... ....... -_...... .....� ...............---------.-"'.------- .......... �--- ........ _� ....... -- .... � ......... - .. � -

·HOLSTEINS PRIC;ED TO SELL
An abundance of bulls. cows and heifers priced to sell. Write fot des

criptions and prices.
BULLS. COWS NEAR CAL"ING, REGIS'r.ERED HEIFERS; 200 HEAD,
The 20 bulls afford an opportunity to select herd bull material at very fall'

prices. Would also sell old herd bull (he has a 23-pound dam) at a low price.
These are real bull values. Some extra good young springing cows priced
to sell. 100 good yearling heifers bred to freshen this spr-Ing that I want to
sell. Bred to regIstered bulls. 95 registered cows and hMfers for sale.
Also extra good high grade calves at $30, exp-ress prepaid; either sex.
When looking for quality and milk productton come to the Hope Hoisttlin
Farm, Mo. Pacific. Santa Fe and Rock Island.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARM
AddreM. M. A. Anderson. Prop., Hope, DlekinJlOn Cooney, ·Kan.

Holstein Heiler Calves
High grade heifers deilvered In Kansas.
Oklahoma and Texas for $30 each.' Write
us your needs. '''Ie are glad to tell you
about our Holsteins. Address

LEE BROS. & COOK,
Harveyville, Kansas

HOPE PARK HOLSTEINS
If you are looking for the kind thnt give the milk.

come und Iook. I nave une or more cnr londs uf large.
welt-marked. hlgh-produclng' cows. nono better. fresh
or due to freshen soon. Calves from hIgh grade cows
bred to purebred bulls delivered In Kansns or adjoin
ing states for $30 each, either sex. Cal! or write.

nOPE l'ARK HOLSTEIN ]l'ARM.
A. D. ����t�JJofn'i��·'MO. Pac. stoCr'��':dS�lln"as

Three-Year-Old Daughter
or the $25.000 Bull .•Johanna McKinley Segls.
Just ffeshencd. Price $300. Also young bulls
from high record cows. .

G. A. mGGINBOTHAlIl, ROSSVILLE, KAN.

HOLSTEIN COWS
r am offering some goOb young cows mt1king from 95
to 50 Ibs. per day; will freshen ngu In in Sept. ur Oct.
Also some just frcshelled. 14 yearling heifers. All
priced ror quick sRle. W. P. PURDUE. Carlton. Kan.

2 Holstein Bulls For Sale
19 and 21 months old; 'Vnver]y Do 1\:01 Johnnna Lad
2452!13. Sir Abbeklrk Nctherlnnrt I.ncr 250523; ,hnlf
brolhers from noter1 fClUndntinn strains 011 both SHies,
'rubcrcnlin testcfi lV(llY 1. Hensonnhlu prke on one or

uoth. F. W. BALES. R. 3. GRENOLA. KANSAS.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Send for a bull by a sire whose dam and

sire's dam both held world records. They're
scarce. H. B. COWLES. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

For Sale, Allen Skylard Duke 243,069
Holstein. 13 months old. extended pedlgrel>.
Also some young- hull calves. Pictures.

S. E. ]tOSS. IOI,A. KANSAS

A.R.O.BULLS
tor sate. some ready for service. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Ben Schnieder. Nortonville. Kan.

Young Registered Holstein��lIa.'jj:W.Fd���/M��;��;�;
HGI,STEIN AND GUERNSEY CALVES,
31-32nds pure, 6 weeks old. $25 each. crated
for shipment anywhere. Liberty Bonds ac'
cepted. Edgewood Farms, Whitewater, Wis.
FOR SALE-25 RIORADE HOLSTEIN
Cows, Wisconsin bred. \·ery chotce. age 4
and 5. wel,;ht 1250 to 1400. highly marl,ed.
fresh and close ,springers. All tuberculin
tested. -. Halln"'n Bros .• Oll.the. KnnsRs.

REGISTB-UEn HOLSTEIN nULLS six
mo •• tb. Old. O. E. Berry, Garnett, Kan�a".

DAMMED
By High Grade Holstein Cows and
sired by Prince Ormsby Homestead
de Kol, whose ancestors show the
high records.
Heifer calves at $50 and up. They

are excellent individuals and the
kind that wil� grow into great dairy
COWS.

.

Let me hear from you stating
your wants.

SMITH STOCK FARM
Route No.2 Lawrence, nan.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC
HERD BULL FOR SA.LE

As I can no longer use 1(11)0 Segls Pontiac Wayne,
I offer him fur sale. His nearest 4 darns uver
ugo 25 lbs. butter in 7 days; .every dam in pedl
urea with A. R. O. record; 3th sears old; splendid
Individual; 2200 Ibs. : good dtspustt tun : must.ly
while; sure breeder. His calves hnve wonderful
vigor and constitution. Hu ve 30 of his daughters
to show for themselves. Ir you want aumething
good that has been tried, and to lighten up your
herd, buy this buH.·

Ira Romig. Sta.B. Topeka. Kan.

Holstein Bull For Sale
BUTTER. 24.53; MILK. 605.30; is the 7

gf! S!;.,"0;d26��b�hs"ond��n p"ofn�l� I����dS�;��:
rrhe bull i� an exceII�nt individual, gen
tle. fdeally marked, and 5 yea.·s Old. ,-"'rite
fol' price, pedigree and pictures.

-

J. B. Madison & Son, Kingman, Han.

ALBECHAR HOLSTEINS
A few young lmlls, of &,ood breeding
and Individuality and of �ervlcea>.Jle
age, tor sale. Wr'lte for prlce8 to

Albechar Holstein Farm
RobInson & Sholt_, Independence, �s.

CHOICE HIGHLY-BRED HOLSTEINS
Calve.: 12 helte" and S bulls. 6 to 8 weeks old. nicely
mnrked. from heavy producing dam•. $25 each. Sare
delivery guaranteed. Fernwood Farms, Wauwatosa••Wls.

Registered Holstein Bull
far snle. 4·year-old: stre K. B. K. Prtnce de Kol of
Hnn1m; (lAm Miss ('lemA d(> .Tong Pn.tlllne
W. D. SCRUBY, R. 4, HANOVER. KANSAS.

-
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Angus CaWe
15 bulla, rs to 22-lIIOatba
old BeIrer. or all alr'lL
Some, bred, other. open.
Cow. with calves at aide
other. bred. All at rea
sonable price.. Come or
write J. D. MARTIN A
SONS, R. F. D. 2.
LAWRENCE. KANSAS.

Ab.erdeenAngus
For sale-40 two-year-old bulla and 30 ye!!J'
lillf:S, 25 two and three-year-old ,bred heltera.

SU:l"rON FARM, R. 8, LAWRENCE, KAN.

nps CaHle-Duroc Hogs
C.H. Sparka,Sharon Sprin�8,\��'i-::t:::.f,IlJc�:a�Y bu Is

SOlI ...IDaID, I�, 'u.

EDGEWOOD FABIIr ANOUS CATTLJ- for

sale. 50 cows, 16 bulls.
D. iI. WhiM, ClemeJlte, KaD88t1.

POLLED DUBB..DI (lA'I."rLIl.

POLLED DURHAMS

16 CHOICE REDS, WBlTES�_d ROANS
at ,200 to fllOO euh

Will be tew of the older ones left In 30
days. It Interested, write for No: 2 price
list Immediately. A tew good Sborthorn
bulls also, at $100 to UOO.

J. C. BANBURY " SONS,
Phone 1602 Pratt, Kansaa

AChoi�e1S-MonthRedBull
For sale. Also a few femalell.

S. R. BLACKWELDER &: SONS,
Pratt County Isabel, KaD_

Double Standard Polled Durhamst�;:fi�ull�g: 8c��f:
lIerd h"ded by For••t BUltOD. C. M. HOWARD, �AMMO"D, IWI.

POLLED nURHAl\l BULLS'
2 yearlings tor sale. Priced righ�.

4. I. Meier, AbUene, KaDBaB

HEREFORD CATTLE.

HereiordSiii'd-PereherOnS
30 cows nnd heifers. from yearlings up, good breed ..

Jng and a good useful lot. All that are old enough
will ca lve this spring. Some have calves at foot and

are being bred to Domineer 566433, a Bon of Domino.

As 1 have not pasture room I must sell and will

maim attrncuvo price on the lot. In Percherone have

1 u-vcar-otd, black ton atatlton, must dlspose or him

as his fillies are In nta-wnv: 1 2-y•• r-old grey. 1750.
bruke to service: 1 coming 2-yeor-olld black, 1550,
ready to lise on a few mares and earn, hls way.

MORA E. GIDDEON, El\ll\ll�TT, KANSAS

Polled Hereford Bolls
fat" sale. Two nicely marlced, heavy-boned
Polled Hereford bulls, 16 and 18 months old,
rich In Anxiety 4th blood, 22 polled crosses,

in good condition. priced low.

J. H. (>OERTZEN, R. 3, HILLSBORO, KAN,

SHEEP AND GOATS.

Choice Western Ewes
150 young western ewes. tull wooled,

hl'l'd to pur-ebr-ed Shropshlre rflms tor
October la mba. 200 of the sam e k l nd

with spring lambs by side. Priced right.
E ..L. Jewett & Sons, R. 6, nurlington, Kan.·

FOR SALE
A bunr.h of purebred Shropshire rams,

ready for servico: priced worth tho

mOll_ey:
Boward Ch;!Ondlcr. Cbarlton, Iowa

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS AND SALE

MANAGERS.

w. H.Molt, Sales Manager
Cnlllpiling catalogs. Pedigree reading at the sale aJld

a i-:l:IICl'lii knowledge of cOI1d,ucting publ1c sales eDablea

me to render valuable a88i1tancc to partiee boldine
ltJ..('lst('r�cI or high grade Holstein sales. For terma

alld elates address, W. H. MOTT, Herln,ton, Kansas.

Auctioneers ����u!iy�U�k��9'!
one .ot them I Write to

rilY for free catalol'. (Our new wagon horse Is comtng
fillo.) MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL, W. B. Car
oolltcr. President, 816 Walnut St .. KaRns City, O.

L. R. Brady, ManhaHan, Kan.
-Pl'l'iRlIzing In the management of pubUc sales or all
t"·I·r ureeds. An expert In e'ery det,n or the publ1c
'" 10 busln.ss. Not how mueh he "III coat but how

�1Il!h he will eavo. Write today. AddreM as abo,e.

Jas. T. McCulloch. Clay Center. Kan.
M, ;'l1li1.11001 I. buill upon IiII ""Ice "" _III. Wrll., pIoano " 01...

WILL MYERS, Beloit, Kan.
Secure your dates early. Address as above.

JOHN S,NYDER, HUTCHINSDN, KANSAS, l���r!::!;�r
ExneriC'nced all breedA. Wire. my expense.

�omer Rule. OHawa. Kan. ���;����I��l.!.�
Sl:Cllre YOUr date early. Address as above.

'\
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IJJIOBT)JOBN CATTLB. SHOBTHORN CA'I."rLIl.l
broedtln fit Sllorthorn's In 1I0rUle..tern Kall.

r:cirU,�:It�ectfonh!� t:�vV:!::ee�:�he ID-ar��
ere Mall and :aree.e.�dvertl.em.nt.

• New (JODD.t�horD Ann.

In Menoken township, Shawnee county,
tbere bas just been organised a Shorthorn
breeders' association with 10 members. They
are neighbors and all of them are desirous
at strengthening herds In quality and num

bers. They are In the market for a bull
and tbey propose to take plenty of. time In

making this selection and purchase. Each
breeder expects to add a tew pure Scotch
·cows and helters to his herd In tb.e near

.. uture. J. M. Riley, Silver Lake. Kan., Is
the presldel)t; J. C. Priddy, Elmont, Kanl,
secretary alld treasurer.

,1,1100 Boa.r tor Kanns,

F. J. Moser, Sabetba, Kan., Is known by
reputation, at least, to every Duroc Jersey
breeder In Kansas, and to hundreds of them
outside of the state, because of tbe great
Duroe Jerseys he has bought and brought
to I:\ls tarm at Sabetha. On May 3 he pur
chased tram H. S. Fain, Emmetsburg, 1(..
Joe King Orlan 98999, tor which he paid
tb.e sensational price of $7,500. On another

page In this Issue Mr. Moser Is teJllng y ..u

aboul' this boar. This Is lots of money to

pay for a herd boar and Is probably the

highest price ever paid by a Kansas breeder

for a boar. But these are days when proven
sires are seJllng for long prices and with
the line ot herd SOWB that Mr. Moser has K U B Ih S U Sh Ihassembled on bls farm\it was up to him to e

\ y. ro ers e or 9rnsbuy the best boar he _�uld find and I do
not doubt that he has bought one ot the

great boars at the breed and brought him
,

10 Sale PaWlWOD gil
to his Kansas herd. He should arrive at .. �

his new home this week. At present Mr. /.. ,-

Moser Is otferlng a tew good September and 00 K F ed J 6 1919October boars for sale. aired by such boars awa, ansas, rl ay, nne ,
as Great Wonder Great Wonder I Am and

others of note. These young boar. are out

of big mature brood sows that simply can't

40 Co dbe beat In any berd anywhere. In his Au-
-

• urs an HeUers-8 Good Young BoDs
glIat 13 aale of 60 Duree Jerseys he"wlll sell 'H

20 sows bred to Joe King Orion and they S t h d Sc t h T d
will be real attractions and don't forget It /

eo c an 0 c oppe
-If you want that kind, He would not breed

t'!� lr1t�. s!��e.to yaOUcoa�:'��r:°;t t�dgrt 40 COWS and HEIFERS, all with calves at foot or bred to

sows In this sale. Tb.ere will be br�·"·i8J:IMitlM.r..1b�OO� Scotch bulls . such as Lavender Stamp, a Cruickshank Lav-
open gilts In this sale and som��," d b L d d f F' A Sul
young boars of late tall farrow. //:.. u can r red by C. E. eonar ; an a son 0 arr eres

.

tan.

ask him to book you for th& � air any
,

d h 'f
•

d b h si S t h G d
ttme, ....k •• h" ,.......

'J�g
In this

'
.

e COWS an ei ers are sire y sue SIres as co e 00 S,

Issue of th& Farmers"Mall and eze.-Ad- ndson of Choice Goods·, Baron Marr by Cumberland Last "

vertisement.
:._

.::_ \)( nies Mariner by Imp. Collynie; and by sons of Fair Acres

,
BY:1. PA_R_K_BENN .

h\li -

an and Avondale.
McBride Duroc Sale.

, ? THE BULLS include one Scotch herd bull a proven sire of
w. T. McBride, Parker, Kan., Will s,eU B it b R 1 Gl t t f C

•

k h k 0 BI'
fine lot of Durocs, August 20. The �U!� erit, y oya OS er ou 0 a ruie S an range ossom

will Include 36 bred sows and gilts m�s&. dam,' others by Scotch Monarch, Lavender Stamp and Silk
sired by H. & B. Pathfinder, and bred to

Echo Sensation by Great Sensation, and H. Goods.
"" .

& B. Pathtinder. Also about 15 or 20 young

boars sired by Jacks Orlan King 2nd, Echo If you are in need of well bred, useful, breeding Short-
Sensation and H. & B. Pathfinder. More

.

;-:!�e.�l':f';er't����i�'t� this Bale In \an.early horn�0�r::�1�g�Oa��::S�: :�sn:r�!ing this paper.
HolBteln D\Bpersai Sale.

No farmer or dairyman who Is In the
market for Holstein ,helters or cows, either

registered or high grade, should overlook

the great dispersal sale of tb.e P. P. Lewis

herd, June 10, at Crescent, Mo. For 25 years

P. P. Lewis (deceased), President of the

�!:�eeff��f:�o �tulltl;r�c��t;!{�;, g����::� h!l�
of Holsteins In Missouri. The nlterlng con-

.ISS6-Tomson Sho-rthor""ns-1919sists of 75 registered Holsteins and 40 high
grades. Many at the grades are at excep-

�I�onv� '!.un��;;eyE��ke�nlt'�;1 t':,f:er;:1r:�sU.l� Chief Stock Bulls, VUlnge IUar..hall and B�a,'er Creek Sultan. 200 high class

The herd Is tuberculin tested by federal females of the most popular and practical families.

;�P��!rr:.ndT�er�:�d r;;1I�1::n g!�':J.n t�e b;:'�:�1 HEADQUARTERS FOR HERD BULLS AND FOUNDATION STOCK

is unnecessary but Is given for the absolute Many successful breeders have for years come regularly to us for their

assurance of tb.e buyers. A very high per herd bull material. Here they flJ;ld reliability as to type. combined with surrt

cent or the Holsteins ·offered in this sale erent variety of breeding to give them always the new blood they require.

are heifers 1 and 2 years 01<1. A representa- CARBONDALE, K&N. TOMSON B·ROTHERS DOVER, KAN.
t1ve of this paper recently Inspected the ....

entire offering and was Impressed with the (R,. Stallon., Wakarusa, on Santa Fe) (R" Siatlon, Willard, on Rock Illu.f

exceptional quality of this young stock as

a wIiole. If you are looking for foundation

stoctc and fail to attend this sale a great
opportunity will, be missed. Many of these

heifers are bred to Campus Sir Korndyke
Tony, a son of Sir Kor-ndyke Hengerveld De

Kol, senior herd sire at the University of

Missouri. Campus Sir Korndyl{e Tony's dam

is a granddaughter of Missouri Chief Jose

phine, who produced 22,039 pounds at milk

at 4 years old. Write to C. E. Driver, Sale IMana ge r-. Crescent, Mo., for a sale catalog,
mentioning this pnpo r.c-cAdvor tl aemen t.

Kelly Brothers, Gardner, Kansas
Auctioneers: Rule, Burgess, Newcomb and Marshall.

SHORTHORN BULLS

HOTHAN&SONSHORTHORNS

Shorthorns

Cattle Show Small Increase

Buqs from 8 to 16 months old in reds

and roans. Can ship' over Rock Is

land, Union Pacific, Santa Fe or Mis
souri-Pacific.

C. W. TAYLOR
Abilene, Dicl{insoll County, Kansas.

Scotch and Scotch topped for sale.
Herd bull, Types Model 2nd. son unde

tea ted Cum be rl a nd's Last. Red, roan and
wbHe heifers and cows; open, bred, calves
at foot.

L. H. ERNST, TECUMSEH, NEB.

The U. S. Livestock Census for Jan

nary 1, 1919, shows a small increase in

the number of beef cattle in the United

States compared with a year ago. At

that time there were 44,112,000 cattle

on the farms and ranches compared
to 44,399,000 the first of this year.

This is a gain of 7-10 of 1 per cent

for the country as a whole. The num

ber of cattle in Texas has decreased

15 per cent. California has faBen off

3 Del' cent and both Iowa and North

Dakota are 2 per cent short of last

year's numbers. Alabama was a small

cattle state in 1918 but showed a gain
of 15 per cent with a total of 851,000
this year. Idaho and Montana in

creased 10 per �nt, Colorado 7 per

cent and KlI nsas 2 per cent. The de

crease in Texas and the increase in

Idaho. Montana, Colorado and Kansas

��:n o� l��f�epa::o!ueT�'{!�e t�hi�y��;
grazing states on account of tbe

drouth. Beef cattle values sbowed an

inerease of $157,188,000 for tbe year.

Let's make the }logs comfortable this
summer by providing them with sani·

tary drinldng trougbs and concrete bog
wallows.

We would like to get 500 letters from
farmers giving their experience- in
growing and marketing ·some crop tbat

proved unusually profitable last year.

Shorthorn pulls lorSale
Seven Scotch topped bulls, 8 to 24 moliths

old. Reds nnd roans. Priced right for

quick sale. Out of cows of good breedin)::

and by Cumberland's Knight 412231. I will

meet you in Wamego. Phone 3218, '''amego.

W. T. FERGUSON, WESTMORELANn, KAN.

SlIOR:rHORN nULl,S FOR SALE, from best

blood obtainable. 10 to 12 months old.

Geo, \V. ·Mueller, n. 4, St.•lohn, linn.

��e��act!q���n b!y'L!.�
very choice young bulls from 11 to 17
ntonths old. See their sires and dams

and how they are grown. Prices and
value::: right. \Vlre or phone if you are

coming.

Route 7,
S. B. AlUCOATS,

Clay Center, Han.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

32 RED POLLED BULLS RiverdaleShorthorns
Pure Scotch Bulls12 are coming t�os and 20 Are com

ing yearlings.
For prices, etc., write or see

E. n. FRIZEI..L, LARNED. KANSAS

RedPolled Cows and Heifers
85 TrglsterPfl cows..-nnd heifers bred to eItra good

bull. Ha.e ,olel mv farm. l\{ust sell oatil.. All at

a bnrgaln. Vlrite or wire when yon win come. I. W.

Poullon. Medora, Kan., 10 mil•••ast of Hutellinson.

12 to 16 months old. Red and HoaDs. Out of

��,OdWhi�\;:' HSils�CI���!ldal�rstil�e::;\i��l:lsea�r��
loP 111 these pedigrees. PrIces and descrllLtlolls by
return mail.
D. L Dawdy. Arrington, Atchls.. Counly. Kansas

Bulls by L. S. Creme For Quick Sale
FlV6 Red Polled bulls 16 month. old. Five tll,t are

12 months old. Short of room and must sell before

gralS. EO NICKELSON, LEONARDVILLE, KAN.

3 registered Shorthorn cows, 2 reds, 1

roan. 3 roan and red heifers comJng one

year-Old. Cows and. heifers all good ones.

Come and see them. This Idnd Is not-otten

for sale. Short of pasture. Cows bred to

\a high-priced bull and a good individual.

Cha.. "othan & Son, Scrant.on, Kansas
PleasantView Stock Farm

::ti��'o,!� �:� �:l��er�. ca��Lo:�r"'i�iI.R.rt�o1n�� baSfl

RegisteredRed Poll Cattle
CHAS. L. JARBOE, QUINTER, KAN. Shorthorn Bull Bargains

I expect to sell 14 mighty good one and two

year-old Shorthorn bulls In the next 30 days.
Priced to tnove.

:fo'RANK H. YAEGER, B,,"ZAAR, KANSAS
FOSTER'S RED POLLED CATTLE

Bulls, cows and heifers tOor sale.
C. E. F08ter, R. F. D. 4, Eldorado, Kansas



New
Tires at
Old Prices

FARMERS OF KANSAS-this_ is your opportunity
to save 25 per cent and more on Fresh, New Tires of Guaranteed
Quality- NOT SECONDS nor tires made to fit a :r.rice: Others are announcing15 per' cent reduction, but DAVID TIRES are still 25 per cent cheaper. No
reason to pay more than my DIRECT FACTORY PRICES shown below. Car
owners-thousands of them, in all parts of the country prefer DAVID TIRES
not because of mymoney-saving prices alone, but also because of the SUPERIOR QUALITYI offer and the lasting satisfaction built right into DAVID TIRES at the factory.

Guaranteed 6,000 Miles·
Wifl Run Vp To f2�OOO Miles and More
/ . .

DAVID TIRES are manufactured by skilled tire experts in one of
the largest and up-to-the-minute factories In all America, using a new (secret)method, • known as the CHILLED RUBBER PROCESS. This new and better process makes
DAVID TIRES the nearest approach to wear-proof the
tire Industry vhas produced.. I stand back of DAVID
TIRES to the last ditch! Every DAVID TIRE carries
my legal 6,000 Mile Guarantee insuring you greatest ser
vice and lasting satisfaction. You have your choice of
DAVID TIRES, Guaranteed 6,000 Miles at DIRECT
FACTORY PRICES, or MONTFORD TIRES, unsurpass
ed tire value at the money saving prices quoted-below:
EXTRA LOW PRICES-Good For 10 Days
- ---

David Tires - Guaranteeil 6,00B-Mlles
, Pay The War Tax.SIZES PRICE

30 J[ a PlaID _.__ ;-::- $13.00
30 'x au NOD-Skid

_._..... 17.75
32 J[ au NOD-Skid , _.............................. 21.00
14 J[ 4 NOD-Skid

_................................. 29.00

Montford Tires-Guaranteed 4,000 Miles
, Pay The War Tax

SIZES PRICE
10 J[ a NOD-Skid or DrlvlDg Tread $12.10
30 J[ 3U NOD-Skid 15.75

=� �:� :�::�=: ::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: �::�g
The above prices are more than 25% less than my regular

Factory-to-User prices. Others offer 15% reductions only. The
above extra low prieee apply to Cash-Witb-Order only, and I pay
IEJtpress Cbargee. No additions to above prices. If C. O. D. is desired,

you pay the express.

OrderNow-I'll Ship Later �::d i!r!s°�i:hrt /1----- ------. - now, order ,. Ianyway at these Special 10-Day Extra Low PrIces. I will ship the tires;- Iyou want later on, when you need them. If you frefer, send your check to �the Commonwealth National Bank, to be held unti you receive your tires- ,�� Iuntil you are satisfied they are all I claim. No matter how you order ,� I• relUDd 'Your mODey if you are not satisfied in every way.
, FJ

.

You Risk Nothing You have the. privilege of, ree I
-

.

- thoroughly examinmg the tiresI, Boo." Iwill ship you before deciding to keep them. If you don't find � ..
DAVID TIRES aU I claim -represllJlting a BIGGER SAVING in actual money, ' �

Wh h d Iyou don't need to keep them. You are sure of perfect satisfaction and the ',i et er you or er
squarest kind of a deal. Read the indorsement of one of the best known banks �� DAVID TIRES or not. send IIn the West. reproduced above. Don't wait-send your order NOW- �� at once for my Free Book.
TODAY and get the benefit of my SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER. � "Lower Tire Prlces"-B sure

IWALT'ER DAVID i' m��!�e :vi:tt;�!�� �Illtyth�!
� coupon today. I. ,

RUBBER.COMPANY ,� Name _ .. __ .; I,"Better Tires at Lower Prices" ,

Kansa:�I�;7h1Dg :;:�ourl. L_!!d;:;�.���.�.��.�.J

Be lfIIy Agent
I want one car owner in every community

to show DAVID and MONTFORD TIRES
to their friends and neighbors. My special
agency proposition will, with small effort on
your part, enable you to

Get Your Tires
FREE! This offer is an out

and • o�� co-operative
proposItion. I want car

owners in your vicimty to see DAVID and
MONTI<'ORD TIRES. "Seeing_is believing"
and my tires sell themselves. You can make
a tidy profit on each tire sold in your neigh
borhood. Write me 'at once for this
Special AgeDcy Oller.

March 5. 1919.

TO 'HOll �T MAY conCERN: ..

Mr. Wa�tep David, manaSer and.
prtnetp&l. owner or tho Walter Dav Id Rubbor Company, haa
been known to us tor cever-e j years a praot.lcally a Ince
his school days.

. He 1s a young mlln or unusual ab1l1tyand stands very high wit.h t.he. people t.o whom ne is best.
known. He 1s a graduat.e oC William Jewell College, ",L80' -.
oC Columbia University of Nc-.' York. He 16 a naLural
born eutuemen , a man oC t.he highest. churect.ar and 16 a
'1l8lued customer or t.his bflnk. i

His pr-tnc ipal bus! ness 1s the mall
order t tr-e and eccee ecr-y business which he 10 buildIng
up 810ng absolutely honest and uprIght. I1n88. fils mott.o
1:1 t.o handle nothIng but. rtrst. class goods. Ho 10 a
euccee e fInancIally nnd has a very hleh regard. for his
obl1gat.1onB. We regard him very highly.

appreelat.ed.
Any favors encen him .111 be

..

��
This big bank - one of the largest in the

West -tells )'Ou to have confidence in David and
his square deal way of doing business. Money can't
buy a recommendation like this.

OKS-p

-',
'


